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, aANVon Kluck Really 
Saved German 
Army,

Crown Prince is 
Gradually Being 
Driven Back.
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r NEW YORK. Oct. 17.—The 

Herald’s military critic to-day 
say»:

"As the veil is gradually remov
ed from the almost bewildering 
succession manoeuvres concomit
ant with the operations of the ex
treme right of the German army 
in France ar.d Belgium, it becomes 
more and more apparent that 
General Von Kluck was not for
ced to retreat when almost in 
striking distance of Paris for the 
reason that his forces were in en
danger of being enveloped.

“While it is true that when the 
German commander’s sudden 
movement in a southeasterly dir
ection was observed by the recon
noitring aviators of the Fran co- 
British forces, the commander-in
chief of the allies immediately 
cut a strong flanking force with
the object of taking the enemy in ___
his flank and rear and dislodg: ig I 'X H I I |(U III i troops, says: , ,
him from hie line of retreat, the _ 11 I I I ■ ■ I ■ • “We have at the present moment exactly double that number, namely 1,200,000 men and
«fl , reason for General Von vllU TV 11 the number grows almost faster than we can cope with it. This is only the beginning.
^DDarentmton0theVreaUk8’"gener'a" - „ “It is our way to begin to raise our armies after war breaks out and to go on raising
stP,H The flanking moment, * „ i them until our ultimate ends are achieved. With 1,200,000 men at home, the army in the
however, was in part successful. I pX7Prv TVTzLfl WâS field and the hundreds of thousands forming in India, Canada, Australia, and elsewhere are 

“lust Why did the splendidly merely the nucleus upon which other armies will eventually be built,
mobile force of cavalry and light . tt* Post âS “It is only a question of time. It stands to reason that an empire of 400,000,000 can
c3umny fail to deliver a decisive f j never lack men. This war for us has hardly _b6gun We havc sent merely an advance guard
and crushing blow upon the re- ! CrUlSCf* » Hawkâ, into France. . In.the spring.the remainder of th*-e4»MKe guard will fo.low s.id somewhere 
treating ^«man wiqg? In. the ' toward the end of 1915 the main body wiU begin to come within view.
first place the Germans obtain id Qanlt “We arc sorry for the allies that we are even slower than Russia in making our weightSTlSLSTSrSSrSg =>anl - li fy't, b« aT=»r or so hence, when the allies need a rest, we shall be in , position ,0 make

extreme westerly position before LONDON, Oc.. 17- T e good war. , . . ,
the flankers rode out to cut them | Chronicle has a despatch from ; “Nothing can arrest the steadily ascending figures of our army. Their cost is ot
of. More important than all in the Aberdeen giving the statement of . . . • Germany will ultimately have to pay in territory as well as money.
tlfe^greatest^of^ ail* reasons^ vvhy i tï^ thL worst. Imagine the hist Cossack on the Mjals and the last
the indomitable German comman- by a German submarine in the | French doorkeeper evicted from Bordeux. Then we would begin a maritime war against 
der should turn away from Paris North Sea on Thursday, with a I h f-,ermanv and still be no worse off than when we began war against Napoleon, 
when he believed , the French I loss of 350 lives. He says: ' y
capital was within his grasp, “When the explosion occurred,
looms large. I, along with ethers who were in

“It was not any sudden mani- I the engine room, was sent tlying 
testation of weakness in his own ! into space and was stunned for a 
position that wheeled him to the time. When I came to «>y senses 
left. It was weakness in the re- I found myself in the m ost 
mainder of the German battle what must be described » an ab-

,n(i was General Von solute inferno. One of the cynn
Kil h* x"/d"nhd,d '
force, that was called upon to P^e> k^’ dense scalding 
save the situation. It now ap- P,0SudsS The horror of the situ- 
pears that he not only accomplish- ^,as increased when a tank
ed this at tremendous cost to his Qf o-j {uel caught fire and the 
own force, but was enabled, after °iames advanced with frightful 
he had re-inforced the weak spots I rapidity.
in the line and inspired a^general I "Seeing that there was riot 
feeling of confidence while the ghost of a chance of doing any 
entire army dug itself into the en- I „ood by remaining in what was I 
trenchments and threw up para- I 0bviously a death-trap, I deter- 
pets, to asume a vigorous coun- I mined to make a dash for it. I I 
ter offensive to the insidious | scrambled up the iron ladder to 
movement to outflank the line. the main deck. Ail this had hap-

“Behind all of this is the fact pened in less time than it takes
that the French army, once it was to tell, but such is British pluck 
able to get its bearings drove into and coolness and nerve, even in 
the all-confident advancing Ger- such a situation, that the corn- 
man line and stopped it com- mander and officers were on the
pletely. Even as Von Kluck bat- bridge, and as calmly as »f we 
tered the allies’ left flank back- I were on fleet manoeuvres °r<*eas 
ward so would the French have Were given and as «Imly obeyed. 
hurled back the German center Buglers sounded call which sum- 

left Thev would have done moned every man to remain at histhfs lave fo?XWUmelyharrival of ^ m^TleUe^^lTVat 

the ubiquitous Von Kluck wlth wa° ™ro‘ng was the boiler explos- 
the necessary reinforcements. I . , . t^e rapidity with which

“It was a disastrous manoeuvre ion, c™Mrhew'fmakying water on
on the part of the Ge™aI?® ‘nL" the starboard side quickly dis-
far as maintaining a complete d abused all minds of this belief,
fensive was concerned. The out- I Realizing the actual situation the 
standing effect of the_ entire commander gave orders to close 
movement was to give to the allies 1 ^ watertight doors. -Soon after
the complete measurement of the that came orders to abandon ship 
German strength which hitherto 1 and iaunch boats. . ,
had been an uncertain quantity. I »one cutter was being launched 
Ever since that time all attempts 1 from the port side, but the Hawke 
of the Germans to force any part at that moment keeled over be- 
of the Franco-British line to re- 1 {orc the boat could be got clear, 
treat has met with decisive re- ! The boat lurched against the cru- 
oulse iser’s side and stove in one or

“Now from the eastern flank of two of her planks. As the Hawke 
the battle front comes informa- I went down the small pinnace anp 
tion in fragments that the French raft, which had been prepared for 
are exercisine determined pres- I such an emergency floated free, 
sure Thfs in spite of the fact but such was the onrush of men 
that'the Germa/force which has I who had been ^own into jthb«„ S"é„,hS.1S,w^Toun3

barrier line of the rrenen ion 1 b :n the water and
ress, is fu"hdoufibntee^tlytrooaps i^thl the pinnace afso appeared to be
some of the finest troops in tne overfilled. Those who managed
kaiser s immense army, tor it is 1 ke their way into the cutter,unbelievable that the crown prmce ^ was aUoT/grave danger of
would be placed in command t I bein overturned, caught a last 
other than the flower of uer- I gbmpsc Qf these two crafts in 
man militarism. I their precarious condition. The

“It has been reasonably estan- 1 cutter rowed around the wreck 
lished that the army of General picking up as many survivors as 
Von Kluck, although heavily re- I thc boat would hold. All those on 
inforced by the troops released af- 1 board her, who had put on life 
ter the reduction of the Antwerp | belts, took them off and threw 
forts has been effectually held. I them to their comrades struggling 
From western Belgium along the in the water. Oars and other mov- 
entire battle line there have been able woodwork were pitched over
reported a succesion of successes I board to help those clinging to

" --------- ■ the wreckage, many of whom were
seen to sink.”

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Unless 
the United States intervenes at 

London and Paris will be
MOTOR TRANSPORT TRAIN ti£L.TEB tir.IWE ROADStOEfBRITISH once,

attacked and fired by a fleet of 
Zeppelins. The attack is not far 
off, and the only power that can 
stay the hands of the unscrupul- 

German is the United States.” 
This stotement was made last 
night on board the White. Star 
Liner Olympic, by F. Hopkmaon- 
Smith, the author and painter, 
who returned from Glasgow af
ter a trip of five months abroad.

As soon as the Olympic dock
ed, Mr. Smith mailed to President 
Wilson a set of resolutions pro
testing against the use of bombs 
dropped from aeroplanes . and 
Zeppelins upon women and child
ren. It was signed by two hun
dred prominent passengers on the 
Olympic, and with it Mr. Smith 
sent the following personal letter 
to the president: V '

“I have the honor to forward to 
you the enclosed memorandum 
which explains itself. We earnest
ly beg that some steps map be 
taken? to forestall, before it « too 
late, the setting free of the fleet 
of Zeppelins and aeroplanes which 
are now preparing for this dead
ly work. We feel that it is not a 
question of neutrality, but a ques- tion oL^rnanity^hndjffim ^^
and hunJhe
feit the sympathy ot t«e *eria.

The meeting, which was held 
on board the Olympic on Thurs
day night, in aid of the Red Cross 
authorized the following resolu
tions: , , ...

“That a copy of these resolu
tions be forwarded to the Presi
dent of the United States, accom
panied by a personal letter beg
ging him, in the interests of hu
manity, to protect, as far as lay 
within his power, against the 
cintinuance of this practice.

"First: Because it is contrary to 
the instincts of all self-respecting 
nations. . ...

"Second: As being sure to alien
ate every particle of sympathy 
from those indorsing such out-
ra"Third?’As only brutal and 

cruel in the last degree, but with
out any other military advantage 
than the terrorizing, maiming and 
killing of innocent non-combat
ants who are helpless against such 
attacks.”

Mr. Smith
this country realized what a men
ace threatens London. He pre
dicted that there would be many 
innocent women and children kill
ed in their beds and in the streets 
if the United States did not step 
in and warn Germany. .

“London is helpless against 
this Zeppelin attack, he said, 
“and it is coming as sure as fate. 
The Germans are rushing their 
work on the air fleet, and I hope 
sincerely that the United States 
will advise them to abandon it 
before it is too late. I am jconfi
dent that Germany would heed a 
warning from this country ana
S°"ierameat'disciple of neutrality.
I believe firmly in the presdent s 
ideas on neutrality. It has to do 
with legitimate warfare but the 
dropping of bombs on un?°j, 
cities by stealth in the middle of 
the night, when no one can de
fend himself, is not warfare. It 
is brutal treachery, and in the 
nafne of humanity it should be
stopped.” ____

He said that Germans are open
ly boasting that they have no de
sire to take Paris. They spy they 
will set it on fire, and that they 
will bum London, so that Ber
lin, the only city worth while m 
all the world, may be prosperous 
and grow. . , ..

"When I left London, the city 
was in darkness every night. By 
darkness I mean that every liçht 
is out. A wealthy friend of mine 
told me that he had a certain light 
to look out for. He had assumed 
the responsibility for the putting 
out of that street light at the pro
per hour each night, and seeing 
that it was kept out. It Is the 
same everywhere.

"London knows this Zeppelin 
raid is coming, but the city is 
calmly and stoically awaiting tt 

“Germany has defied the civil- 
ized world. She has gone into, a 
fight against civilization and ch*l- 
lenged the right of anyone, out 
Germans to live and prosper.

Mr. Smith said that Germany 
not fighting fair, and unless 

some power like the United States 
took cognizance of her tactics, 
she would continue to fight foul.
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3Towelling
I Towelling, with red border. 
|. price 10c. OPEN-
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[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 17, 7.40 a.m.—The Times’ Military correspondent, replying to the
unable to raise more than 600,000 FAILURE» '

Frankfurter Zeitung’s statement that Great Britain was3e Striped and Plain “Pure
»eg. price 12}4c.

3
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1II

lie 3 Attempts Made in 
Every Quarter 
Have Not Suc
ceeded.
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OPENING SALE 
Ivy Turkish Towelling, also 
[ OPENING 12aC
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,inen.” fully bleached Huck 
OPENING

A. .

25c mJL

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Oct. 17.—6.50 a.m.—A 
steady downpour of rain last 

.r.ight has drenched the fields of 
battle. The discomforts of the 
troops have been added to by the 
rain, and the difficulties of opera
tions increased.

With the. resumption of fighting 
to-day interest centers at the 
point in the lorfg line, where the 
most important developments are 
expected. This is on the left 
wing.

The brevity of recent official 
communications is being commen
ted on in Paris to-day, and the 
fact that fighting has been going 
on as usual is making the people 
of the city ask if the present com
parative silence is not the lull, 
preceding the storm.

The joining of the barrier be
tween the coast and Ypres to that 
of the existing front has made it 
impossible, in the judgment of 
French military experts, to turn 
the allies. On the contrary it 
will now be necessary for the 
Germans to attack the allies on 
their front, and it has ben thought 
here that such an attempt would 
be made between Ostend and 
Ghent. To challenge this argu
ment, however, is the fact that 
significant developments are said 
to be taking place near Lille, The 
strength of the positions of the 
allies near Lille in the face of re
peated and unsuccessful attacks 
by the enemy, has given them 
great encouragement.

Colonel Rousset. the military 
critic, in his review of the situa
tion to-day, declares that it is 
too laté for the Germans to en
velope the Franco-British line on 
their left. “I see in the change of 
front operated by the enemy, the 
colonel writes, “only an admission 
of increasing embarrassment. Ger- 
man strategy is at the present 
time a little disconcerting and I 
believe that the directors of this 
strategy are themselves com
pletely discq&eerted. They have 
tried to force both our wings. 
The engagements in the region of 
Roye and Lassigny have par
taken of the Homeric. They 
have not procurred for the Ger
mans any benefit, nor have the 
combats which have taken place, 
on the other extremity of our 
front”.

OTHER BARGAINS 
R SPACE IS LIM-

Bargain

g::a,.b.i689c:ck, a

Lapartment, such
LL ARE SPE-

wassteam

S GOODS said that few in
a

shows that notwithstanding the 
German claims of victories, the 
allies have made steady progress, 
Laventie being considerably cast 
of the town mentioned.

Little definite news came dur
ing the morning of fighting along 
the Vistula Rivei, where the 
Russians claim to have repulsed 
a German attack. Whether the 
German advance on Warsaw has 
been permanently checked only 
the future can show. One version 
has it that the Germans are pre
paring to winter in Poland.

According to a despatch from 
Petrograd dated Friday, but re
ceived here to-day, the Russians 
now have opened their attack 
along the entire line with special 
energy in the south, when Gen
eral Brusseloff’s cavalry is said to 
have captured several Austrian 
detachments together with trains 
carrying reinforcements and sup-
P In retreating from Warsaw, it 
is said that the Germans lost 42 

intended for the siege of that

gian coast line, pointing out that 
the British mine field prevents 
the enemy bringing ships to op
erate from the none ton spacious

LONDON, Oct. 17.—10.30 a.m.
—German forces as was predicted 
have occupied Ostend. near the 
sea, where the German fight wing 
and the allies’ left are struggling harbor of Ostend. The fact re
in the latest phase of what was mains, however, that as the fight-
once the battle of'the Aisne. All ing gets geographically nearer to
reports reaching London say that England the public heretofore
German imagination has been discussing and speculating on a
fired by the taking of Ostend and Zeppelin raid, is bound to ask lt-
the erv is not only “on to Calais,” self what will come next,
but “on to Boulogne.” It is unquestionably true that

What progress, if any, the Ger- if Germany is able to engineer
mans have made since they en- submarine attacks from a base
tered Ostend Thursday morning, further away, Ostend, if held by.
is not known here but their oh- the invaders, certainly would be
iective apparently is Dunkirk. of some strategic value.
Opinion in England seems to dif- The allied left is holding its
fer as to what part the British x ground. At some points it is 
fleet would play should the battle even moving forward, having oc-
continue to skirt the coast line cupied Laventie driving the Ger-
and the reports that "British dread- mans back in the direction of
noughts would back up the Lille, but this has not been con-
French British and Belgian for- firmed. The presence of Uhlans
ces from the straits of Dover, has been reported rcc=ntly with^

to originate in German in forty miles of Calais, but a
to originate glancc at the map in the region

of the cavalry clashes of the last 
few days, which for a time ex
tended as far west as Hazebrouck,

and Bargains
if 54-inch Curl Cloth and

£SS R?.’2f. $1.69
White, Brown and White, 
ite Check Coating, 54 in. 
r $3.00. OPEN- $1.95
f Heavy Coating in plain 
ible cloths and tweed ef- 
ilues up to $3.50.
ALE......................
f plain, striped and tweed 
in a large range of
NING SALE......... *
eviot Serge and Plain Coat- 
Navy, Black and all colors, 
id 75c. OPENING

$1.63

25c now

1

seem
sources. .

London papers generally de
precate the importance of the 
German occupation of the Bel-

adcloth in all the new lead- 
4 inches wide, the latest.
. OPENING

guns
city.$1.69

1, Whipcords, Serges, Pop- 
in all colors. Reg.

. OPENING SALE 02R/ 
t Cloth, for dresses and 
ir, 46 inches wide, a big 
;ular 85c. OPEN

One Broken Leg Was 
Only Accident on Arrival

;
r

V

39c
.jId pieces of Tweeds, Plaids, 

cotch Tartans. Reg. ACk**
NO SALE......... ..
RE LOTS MORE LIKE 
[NG FOR YOU TO-MOR-

1French language and refuse ta 
obey orders given in English.

An aeroplane flying over the 
çamp to-day, almost caused a 
stampede among the horses. The., 

showed much interest in

sea and trainday after the long 
journeys were so skittish at be
ing on the ground again that they 
gave the recruits as much as they 
could do to handle them. The 
animals are a strange mixture of 
the solid farm horses of eastern 
Canada and the mustangs of the 
west, but according to a lance 
corporal, of the army service 
corps, who until a short time 
ago, was a brakeman on a rail
road in California, the farm 
horses caused the most trouble 
because they understand only the

LIEN ACTION[By Special Wire to the Courier]

SALISBURY PLAINS. Eng., 
Oct. 16, via London, Oct. 17.—Be- 
foré noon to-day the Canadian 
troops ceased to reach camp here, 
as they are travelling only in the 
night time in order not to disturb 
the railway service, Earl Ro
berts will review the Canadians 
Monday.

The only incident marking the 
first day of the Canadians in camp . 
was a broken leg received by a 
trooper from a .kick from a horse. 
The horses reaching the camp to-

3
-

A mechanic lien action took place 
in the Judges’- chambers at the county 
court house vesterday when Howie & 
Feely sued Charles Vandusen and the 
Brant Theatre for $800, the amount 
of their account against the building. 
Evidence was taken upon both sides, 
and judgment was reserved, b. K. 
Read represented the defendants, 
while . A. M. Harley appeared for the 
plaintiffs.

Ï
troops
the heavier-than-air machine.

As the Canadians are only tra
velling at night and have a long 
march to camp at the end of their 
railroad journey, it is not expect
ed that all the members of the 
contingent will reach here before 
Monday. The camp has not been 
completed as yet.

I
Department has made 

. effort to eclipse allJ VLes.
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(Continued on Page Four.)
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PRESBYTERIAN ,
---------------- - -----
CT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
" Cor. James and Brant Ave.

Rev. J. W. Gordqn,' Pastor, 
ii a.m., “The Christian’s Secret of 

a Happy Life,” 7 pm, “Patriot or 
Traitor/’ Music: morning, anthem, O 
Lord, How Manifold (Barnby) ; solo, 
The Coming of the King (Roeekel) 
Mr. J. H. Halrod. Evening, music by 
choir of Alexandra church.___________

A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
** Cor. Peel St.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

rejrt^J. M. YOUNG & CO. AAWWWVS^.

-____Lto=Sg=====IN THE LOCAL C Daily Store News

THE WOMEN’S SUPPLYpleased
interest

The Courier is always 
to use items of personal 

Phone 276.

Guide to Pieces of Public Worship - Bright 
Hel^ftil Services—Special Musical Numbers

ANGLICAN

■ B’s mi

'

METHODIST
3

srfect servant of the ptiblic in many differ-

SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN.
fin- ï i Û Sg&SF5.1

The FaU Season’s Most Effective 
Fabrics in Our Dress Geods and Slks

Black and,'Colored Duchess $atifi, Satin 
Mousseline and Paillettes, in wide width, in 
deep fall Black and rich fall d* “ 
shadings. Special at . .$1.25 and 

24 in. wide Black Chiffon Velveteen» W<?r 
rail’s fast dye and pile, looks like a Lyon
velvet 75C

Henry Lock of Guelph is to-day a 
city visitor with friends.

John Kind is a visitor from Toledo, 
Ohio, in the city to-day.

L. C. Moody of Boston is spending 
a short vacation in the city.

Chris Coiqunoun of Berlin is visit
ing family friends in the city to-day.

D. C. Thompson of Kingston is vis-' 
iting with friends in the city.

/ George A. Winter has returned from 
a visit to Buffalo «ity.

Miss Ella Manuel is spending a 
short holiday in Toronto.

W. C. Jaques of Buffalo is spending* 
a few days in the vcity.

H. G. Elfborg of Chicago is at pres
ent a visitor in the city.

jack Armstrong of Gorrie, is a 
week-end visitor in the city.

Mrs. W. Gibbs, 10 Strathcona Ave, 
will leave for Toronto to-morrow.

J. B. Bowser of Waterford left this 
morning for his home after a visit to 
the city.

Mrs. H. C. Allen left yesterday to 
spend several weeks with her 
Mr. Franklin Allen, Chicago.

Mrs. J. P. Browning has returned ■ 
to the city alter spending nearly two ■ 
weeks at the bedside of her husband. ®

E. V. Hughes and his wife of fl 
Waterford are week-end visitors in ■ 
the city.

T. A. Weldon of Thorold is spend
ing the week-end in the city with 
friends.

—^—

John Rockfern of Windsor is so
journing in the city, a guest at the 
Kerby Hotise.

J. H. Boag of Jueensville, left the 
city this morning after visiting yes
terday.

L. N. Wetmore of Sault Ste. Marie 
is spending a few days with city 
friends.

—^— *.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hastings Webling 

are spending the week-end in Hamil- 
tno, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Phin.

The Canadian Courier this week 
contains a very fine photo of Mrs. H.
B. Yates, who is at the head of Red 
Cross work in Quebed.

—<#'—-
Miss Mima Elliott wilt hold the post 

nuptial, recd$>tkm ?6f Mri: Gordon A. 
Elliott on Friday, Oct/ 83rd. from 4 
to 6 o’clock, at her home, 68 Brant 
Avenue.

—

Mrs. D. E. Martin will receive at 
Wesley parsonage, 46 Cayuga St. on 
Tuesday. Oct. 20thth, afternoon and 
evening, and afterwards the third 
Thursday of each month.

---<$>---
Mr. Herbert Schell, of the Bank of 

Commerce staff, New York, who has 
been visiting in town the past two 
weeks, returned to the Metropolis 
yesterday.

The engagement is announced of 
Jean Dryburgh, daughter of Mr. John 
Cameron, Brantford, to Dr. Garret- 
son Linscott, Toronto, the marriage 
to take place quietly the latter part of 
the month.—Toronto Globe.

:

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
rT- 55 Wellington St.

Young People’s Day. 
io.oo a.mi, the pastor will continue 

his discourse at the Brotherhood. 
Clgss and junioir league at the same 
hour, it a.m., public service. Rev, S. 
D. Chewn, Superintendent of the Me- 
thodisf Church in Canada, will 
preach; it being the silver anniversary 
of the Epworth Leagues. Anthem, 
“The Insert Shall Rejoice” (NichoD; 
duet by Miss Allée' BloMlam and Mrs 
R. Hall. 2.45 4Mn.t Sunday School, 
under direction of Messrs Kanta» and 
Standing. 7 p.m. piiblic service. Dr. 
Chown will preach. Anthem, “0 God 
our help in Ages Past” (Martin) ; so-;i 

, “King David’s Lament” (Swift) 
Mr. Ijrank ..Houghton. Full Surpliced 
choir. Thomas Uaryven, organist and, 
choirmaster. Welcome, Free seats.

Under the Laws of th 
> pany is a Legal Depositor}

CT. jtlDB’S CHURCH—
13 Dalhousie and Peel Sts 
Rev. C. E. Jéakins. B.A.. B.D, rector.

Oct. 18. 19th. Sunday after Trinity. 
—Children’s Day.

8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion, 
it a.m.—Morning prayer and ?er-

m 3" p.m.—Children’s Service in the

churich; », . ,
4 p.m.—Church parade of 38th. 

Dufferin Rifles.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser

mon. Subject ‘The Angels.’
The rector will preach it all ser

vices. Strangers cordially welcome. 
Special messages and music for the 
observance of Children s Day.

I71ÔN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
‘ Darling St., opp. Victoria Park.
Ii a.m., Morning worship.
3 p.m., Sunday School and

C17Spem., Subject, “The Disputed 

Boundary.”
The pnbHc cordially invited.________

ROMAN CATHOLICAruwM-i-^- . 4 .......... . *Mnono***+*<*>

Rates *
Bible

li.l 'i W1» ■;> 3 per cent, on Daily B
4 per cent, on Deposi 
4y2 per cent, on two-}
5 per cent, on five-yea

*

Womens Underwear
Every garment perfect and guaranteed, to 

give satisfaction, and made by the best 
Canadian makers, as Penman, Turnbull,

Iïïsæ; s
range of combinations. Prices $2.50, 6^ff 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.23, $1.00, 75c, 50c to

Infant -Rubens? Vests, part wool-Off _ 
and all wool, button fronts.65, 50, (P!Wv

25 dozen Ladies’ Vests, long sleeves, m

CT. BASIL’S CHURCH, 
v Cor. Palace and Crown. 

Dean Brady, Rector. Ite Royal loanr!lo, CT. MARY’S CHURCH. ..........
0 Corner Brock an Colborn

Rev. P. J. Paddtn, Rector._____

1.

GRACE church-
Albion, opp. Church St. 

yen. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie, 
D.C.L., Rector.

W. G. HE!
GOLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
-'-y Rev. T. E. Rolling, Pastor.

Thanksgiving Sunday.
10 a.ni—Brotherhood. Address by 

Mr. T. F. Best on Y. M. C. A. work
I at Valcartier Camp Mr. John Mann’s 
Class. Young Ladies’ Class.

11 a.m.—Divine service. Rev. Oli
ver Darwin of Regina, Western Sup
erintendent of Missions will preach.

p.m.—Sabbath School 
Adult Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Divine service. Mr. Dar
win will preach. ,

On Monday evening the Annual 
Church Rally will be held. Rev. Dr. 
C T Scott of Metropolitan Church, 
Victoria B.C. and a former pastor of 
Cblborne Street will, with Mrs. 
Scott, be present and will give an ad
dress. Other interesting exercises. A 
grand rally of Colborne St. and 
friends is looked for. The music for 
to-morrow is as follows:

Mrning music—Anthem, 
to My Heart, Lord Jesus” (Ambrose) 
solo part taken by Mr. H. R. Sills, 
solo, Mrs. Leeming. Evening music, 
Anthem “The Lord gave the Word 
(Turner); duett. Misses Butler and 

G. C. White, Organist and

j TrtE dum-dum bullet

CT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
0 iso Oxford St.

Rev. C. W. Saunders, Rector.
The official British name tor the 

dum-dum bullet is “Mark IV.” It is 
like ail ordinary service bullet, ex
cept that the leaden core is left un
covered at the apex, and the casing 
ill made weak, so that when the bul
let strikes a body, the 
Spreads, and the missile tears a great 

splinters the

Coatings and Cloakings ■

Yall sizes, extra weight. Worth 75c. ff Q ^
Speicittl- 1; r-Fi............................... Vy V

f
Include many new and novelty weaves in 

zibeline, new curl coating, napp apd chin
chilla effects, new velours and solid man
nish tweed mixtures. Prices KA
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to.......... tP-LitM/.

CT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. 

Rev. H. Wright, Rector. The Importance I 
ol Mating Your Will 
Immediately

Hand Bagsand soft nose2.45

CT. PAUL'S CHURCH.
° H* West Mill St. •<

Rev. H. C. Light, B.A., Rector.
.5 dozen Ladies’ Leather Hau-d BagS,gaping wound, and 

bones, almost invariably with fatal 
results.

The bullet was invented at the ar
senal of Dumdum, a town in Bengal, 
British India. It fias been used be
cause the wound caused by the staij 
dard British rifle, the Lee-iMetfor j 
rirae a small, perfectly clean pert < 
ation, which 
ping 
was
Britain refused to 
clause of the Hague peace conference 
which banned the dumdum, but her 
regulations provide for using It only 
against uncivilized peoples.

son,
strap loop handjes,...4Ri,alj _cljat\gc HQk À 
purse, also mirror. Special at-----> • fJ !L.50 in. Diagonal Suitings

TRINITY CHURCH
Cayuga and Huron Sts.

October ig—19th Sunday after 
Trinity.

8 aim —Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer. the 

Church at Sch'ool.” _.. .
2.30—Church School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Churtfi and Wkr.”

R’v-c,8wHi;Lims"-‘i1:

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH—
0 Corner Elgin and Brock I 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.A., Incumbent.

. 5 pieces Wide Wale Suiting, in deep cut 
twills in a good heavy weight, full range of 
shades, also Navy and Black.
Special..................................

New Roman stripes in Paillette and Mes-

-Wfl

I $1.00 This is a time of uncertainty 
every walk of life, 
should be made. Make it at 01 

and appoint us executor. T1 
you can rest assured that yi 
last wishes will be carried out 
the letter with a care and fc 
Sight otherwise impossible.

Blanket and Comforter Sale Still 
Continues for the Next 15 Days

YourCjhad very little “stop 
power”—that is, when a man 

hit, he was not disabled. Great 
subscribe to the saline, in new clan plaids, big d*"| Off 

range of colorings. • $2.50, $2.00, v
“O Come

“The

Stylish MillineryMen’s and Boys Sweater 
Coats

They dome in ‘Grey, V, lne, 
Fawns, full range of sizes, good 
heavy weight. Prices (PQ Cffl
at $5.00, $4.50, $4.00. «PO.UU

" "SFcf'(JtTr"spefiat line HQ*»
at jj...,1

Ostrich and Marabout 
Neck Pieces

Ostrich and Marabout Neck
pieces, in Black, White, Natural, 
5 string wide, also combination 
colors of Black and White, 

Brown and White. Nice pillow 
muffs to match. Pri
ces $10, $8.0Q, $7(00

untrimmedof■Hundreds 
shapes, in all the latest styles 
fqr fall or winter wear, suitable 
for ladies, misses and children.

I Iks.
Choirmaster. RULED BY HATED RACES S■RRANT AVENUE CHURCH.
D Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
10 a.m., the annual election of the

senior brotherhood. The junior bro
therhood will be addressed by Dr. 
Sauder. ■ _ „

11 a.m., “In the Evil Day. 
m., Sunday school.

“The Stars in their Courses, 
for all at every meet-

E One table of Trimmed Mil
linery,, ,

Many of Europe's Peoples Long For 
Freedom From Oppressorsi?CHO PLACE MISSION— 

Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V, Lester, Incumbent. ; $5.00 The Trusts and Guarani 

Company, Limited

All at Special Prices g
If the present war puts an end t . 

military conquest in Europe it will do 
a great deal for the happiness of that 
continent. Europe abounds in sore 
spots where people are bound by 
superior force to an allegiance tnat is 
distasteful to them. These people 
aggregate in numbers between 25,- 
900,1)00 and 30,000,000. A few citation : 
will serve to show the general con 
ditidn and how it came about.

Alsace-Lorraine, as it' fs known in 
France, or Elsass-Lothringen in Ger 
many, has a population of 1,725,(100 
people who are overwhelmingly 
French in blood, instincts, and natural 
allegiance. They became the prize 
of war in 1871.
Schleswig-Holstein is naturally a 

Danish province. It became the priz; 
of war in 1866 and thus 1,400,0". 
more people are held under the rule 
of Germany.

In Galicia and Lodomeria, which 
fell to Austria in the partitions of ih 
kingdom of Poland, are 7,300 003 
people, of whom 53 per cent, are 
Poles, 43 per cent, are RUthenians of 
Slavic blood and the small remnant 
are mostly Germans.

Germany’s acquisition , of Polish 
people by conquest and partitiiT.i 
number about 3,000,000.

Bosnia and Herzegovina, forcibly 
annexed by Austria, have 1,650,001 
people almost entirely of Servian 
blood.

The majority race in the Austrian 
empire is the Slavic people, but they 
are subject to stern repression in the 
use of their language. All their litera
ture is under the ban, it being held 
promotive of pan-Slavism,

The ambition of the ruling class In 
the empire is to absorb Servia, Màco 
donia. Montenegro, and Albania.

Every nation that has lost territory 
to another in the last century is eager 
for a recovery if not for vengeance.

*
mBAPTIST *

!******

| J. M. YOUNG <EL CO. ,1?IRST BAPTIST.
104 West St.

. Rev. Llewellyn Brown, pastor
•T! I- • . Y, p. - L a "

2.45 P 
Vwefr HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Oni

JAMES 1. WABBEN, 1. B. BTOOKD
ening voluntary, Reve 

\ ubenstein) ; anthem,
Incarnate (Gdunod) ; 

,tary, Under the Leaves 
; 0 Lord Correct Me, 

, -I lading voluntary, Ser-
cuauc, <4»ciiuuci c)). Soloist, Miss Fish. 
Evening: Opening voluntary, Tristan 
and Isolde (Wagner); anthem, There 
is no Sorrow (Godfrey); collection 
voluntary, Berceuse (Lille); conclud
ing voluntary, Second Mazurka 
(Wieniawski). ______________

■■■■■■■■■■■■■a nnU BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
T. B. M«ne«M.
114 Dalhousie Streetas to whether they were not an older 

establishment than the men of Pic
ardy, with whom they were associated 
The result is' reminiscent of the story 
of Murphy, the Irishman, who claim
ed that his family preceded the flood, 
and when faced with the fact that 
nône of that name is in the records 
of the ark. replied. “Did innybody 
ivver hear av a Murphy widout a 
boat av his own?”

In the same vein thq men of the 
Picardy kegiment clàïmëd that 
of the Roman cohorts they were

the night of the crucifixion, 
as indeed some of their ancestors 
might have been. T6 this facer the 
British retorted that they also were 
there and very wideawake, too. for 
they were acting,, while the Picardy 
men were asleep, as Pontius Pilate s

HOW KWHS' OF 
BRITISH ARMY GOT 

CURIOUS NICKNAMES

The People of Brantford 
Are Not All Using 

PASTEURIZED MILK

1 . ......s, 4M, ,. r. Best, so well
and so favorably known in Brantford, 
will assist the pastor, and will speak 
upon his wonderful experiences “With 
our Soldier Boys at Valcartier.” As 
Mr. Best is soon leaving for the front 
this will be your last opportunity for 
some time to hear him. Come and hear 
■his wonderful story. The choir will 
sing “Land of Hope and Glory,” again 
and “Tarry with Me O My Saviour” 
by Baldwin. The musical quartette will 
sing “Lead Kindly Light.” Come, but 
come early.

|

.see.VUESLEY METHODIST.
’ ’ Rev. D. E. Martin. B.A., pastor.

11 a.m.—Subject. “The Believer’s 
Most Precious Possession.

7 p.m.—Sermon to Young People. 
Subject, ‘How to be a Winner.’ Good 

sic and a- most cordial welcome at 
all services.

Many of Them Were Obtained 
in the Period of the Penin

sular War.

A number of people hesitate 
to make a change, but every day 
adds new customers to our list, 
showing that the discriminating 
persons Who know most of the 
dangers of raw milk, and of the 
proven benefits of pasteurizing, 
are grasping the opportunity to 

our Milk and Cream. Our

8YNOP8IB OP CANADIAN NORTH' 
LAND BKODtATION».as one

on
rglHB sole heed of a family, or any 

_g_ over 18 year» old, may homestei 
quarter section of available Dominion 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
pllcant must appear In person at th< 
minion Lande Agency or Bub-Agenc; 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (be 
Bob-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upoi 
cultivation of the land In each of 

A homesteader may live v

duty onmu
Q ALVAR Y BAPTIST CHURCH— 

Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 

School and adult classes at 2.45 p.m.
Morning. Rev. C. J. Loney of Im

manuel Church will exchange pulpits. 
The pastor will preach at night. Sub
ject, ‘My duty to my country in 
time of war. This will be one of the 
most interesting pf the war series 
Come and hear it.

Special music, free seats.. All wel
come. .“

Such nicknames as the “Death or
Glory Boys,” the “Black Watch,” ôr 
the 42nd Highlanders and the “Tig
ers,” so called 'because the Leicestors 
have a tiger for their regimental 
badge, are well known and common- bodyguard.
ly used, but there are others, men- ------ 1 * ■
tioned by “Tit-Bits,” which are ex- Marquis di San Giuliano, Italy’s 
tremely curious, such as the “Snap- Foreign Minister, passed away at 
pers,” the ‘Cherry Pickers,’ ‘Straw- 
boots,’ and ‘Pontius Pilate’s Body
guard.’

The “Snappers” are the East York
shire Regiment, and this title is one 
of great honor, although it sounds 
frivolous enough. On a memorable 
occasion their ammunition gave out, 
and, in ordinary coure, there was 
nothing to be done but to be shot or 
taken prisners. However, although 
they had no cartriges they refused to 
budge, and continued to snap their
triggers in the faces of the enemy with ^ 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4444 ♦ 44"* 
such vigor that they were dubbed 
the "Snappers”’ ever afterward, much 
to their credit.

The “Cherry Pickers” are probably r- 
not so proud of their sobriquet 1)6- “}
cause, although it is no disgrace to 'i- 
them, it is no particular honor. It is 
surprising how many regimental nick
names belong to the period of the 
Peninsular War. and this is, one of . 
them. It applies to the 11th Hussars, f - 
who have been known by this name r}
exactly a century by reason of the $
fact—or fiction—that a number of 
men of that regiment were captured 
by the enemy in an orchard actually j- - 
engaged in refreshing their parched r} 
mouths with cherries. “Strawboots j „ 
which is the nickname of the 7th Dra- - 
goon Guards does not sound very £ _ 
euphonious, but it is a finer title than 
many a high sounding one. • It recalls J} 
a time of devotion and" bravery and 
fortitud" in very distressing circum
stances. It was. in fact, bestowed 
upon them by their admiring com
patriots when they returned from 
Warburg, for. their hoots being com- 
oletely worn off their feet, they had 
bound them round with straw to keep 
out the wet and cold.

The 1st Foot have been called 
“Pontius Pilate’s Bodyguard” time 
out of mind. At one time the regi
ment,.was temporarily, jn, the Fçefich 
service and a camphre dispute raged

Sydenham Street Methodist Church use
goods speak for themselves. Ask 
our customers if they arc satis
fied, ôr try them yourself, and 
get information at first hand.

The Pastor will preach at both ser
vices.

Morning subject, “The War as I 
Understand It.”

Evening, “The Greatest Man in His
tory.”

Special solo and chorus in the even
ing. Strangers welcome.

WANÏEÙ NO PRISONERS
Our Creamery Butter, Honey, 

Cheese and Eggs Are Al
ways the Best.

Bismarck Preferred to See a Van 
quished Foe Dead

Reports that the Germans give “n 
quarter” to any of the Belgian peasan 
try who oppose them fill the mind 0 
the average Canadian with horror, b 
such methods commended themsslve 
to Bismarck, "Prisoners! M°r‘ 
prisoners!" lie exclaimed at Versailles 
after one of Prince Frederick Charles 
victories. “What the devil do wt 
want with prisoners! Why don’t the> 
make a battue of them?" To Francs 
tireurs fie strongly Objected to mercy 
being shown, arid stormed because 
Garibaldi's “free company" of liS.OO" 
volunteers were granted terms oi 
surrender. "Thirteen thousand prison
ers who are not even Frenchmen!" 
he cried. “WTiy on earth were they 
not shot?”

Bismarck may have objected to the 
taking of prisoners, but his preju
dices obviously had no efteet in the 
Franco-Qerman War. According to 
Moltke, who wrote the official history 
of the campaign, the French prisoners 
reached the extraordinary total of 
21,508 officers and 702,048 men. But 
of these nearly 550.000 were the Paris 
garrison, who were only nominally 
prisoners, and over 90,000 represented 
the French troops disarmed and in
terned in neutral Switzerland. Still 
with these deductions, more than 
380,000 officers and men were actually 
imprisoned in Germany, and were re
leased only when peace .was declared.

year».
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house la required except 1 
residence la 

In certain

Rome.
Mrs Margaret Murdock died at Lon

don. Ont., aged one hundred and four 
years, having retained her faculties to 
the last.

Application is made to the Railway 
Commission by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. for approval "of a lease 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway

ÜREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

Rev. H. G. Kent, Pastor.
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. performed In the rlclnltj 

districts a homesteader in 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-s< 
along side his homestead. Price $o.(j 
acreTMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 

"*■ Cor. Erie Ave and Port.
Rev. C. J. Loney, Pastor.

54-58 Nelson St. - Phones 842
OXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Vy Oxford Street, West Brant. 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.A., Pastor.

Dutlea-Slx montai’ reitdence In ea 
threi year» after earning homestead 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
emption patent may be obtained as so 
homestead patent, on certain condition 

A settler who has exhausted his 1 
stead right may take a purchased 1 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.0 
acre. Duties—must reside six month 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation to «object I 
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
land. Live stock may be aubstltutei 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. G
Deputy of the Minister of the Int 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of
advertisement will not be paid for.—<

of the 
Co., for 999 years.

■PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Cor. Darling and Darling Sts., opp. 

Victoria Park.
Rev J. -L, Sloat of Fort William, 

Ont., will occupy the pulpit at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p.m. Mr. J. R. Cornelius, 
organist', good music is assured. Bible 
school and bible classes meet at three 
o’clock. Strangers and visitors in the 

ilways cordially welcomed.

PLM AVE. CHURCH.
^ Echo Place.

PALFOUR-ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Grant St.
Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, Pastor.

A New York man has found his 
father after a 24 year separation. 
Each possessed a photo by which 
they identified the other.

a* ?1

SPLENDID PICTUREg. M. E. CHURCH.
* Murray Street.

Rev. J. M. Lawsont, Pastor.
r -

NSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TST CHURCH.
2or. St'. George and Grand.
:v. Jatfies Chapman, Pastor.

Seventeen by tw.enty-one inches,, ready for framing, with 
the signature ofMarlboro St. Methodist Church

ERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

ev. T. C. Richards, Pastor.

11 a.m.—“What to Ye More Than 
Others?”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbgth School.
7 p.m.—“What Think Ye?”

THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.

-,

OUR BIG

Motor TrueiPEL TABERNACLE, 
tor. Edward and Walter Sts. 
Rev. G. H. North, Pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
w Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev, M. Kelly.
The pastor will take charge of both 

services. Services:
11 a.m. and 7^-m.
P.S.A. meets 3.60 p.m. Mr. A. W. 

Burt will address the men. All men 
invited.

Sunday school and bible clashes 
as usual.
Morning Anthem. 'Sweet is Thy 
Mercy Ixird (B’ainlw) : quartet. Miss 
Campion.’ Mrs. Brboks. Messrs'. 
Green and M.bule ; solo. Mr. Stewart 
Sanderson. Evening Anthem. Oh, 
Jesus, Thou art Standing (Sheppard), 
solo and chorus, Miss $ecord; solo, 
Mr. MoulA.. ;_Jaxs. Sande'rsop, organ- 
ist and xfaair^ader, .

T UTHERAN CHÜRCH.
Cor. Wellington and Queen Ste.

Student Scnreckenberg in charge.

<

Procure from the Courier. Office, or use the coupon, and the 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada.NONDENOMINATIONAL

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

fJHRISTADELPHIAN.
^ C. O. F Hall.

Special subject, Sunday 7 p.m. 
'What must 1 do to inherit Eternal 
Life?’ Speaker. Mr. Waite, Sen., of 
Toronto, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite 
post office, entrance 136 Dalhousie 
St. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

jr
r
"
r -

Nursed the Navy’s «Idol ’
Miss Slight, Admiral Sir John Jelli. 

cqe’s old nurse, who lives at South
ampton, recently "celebrated hoi 
eighty-eighth, birthday. She recalls 
many episodes of the Admiral's boy
hood days’ arid his absolute’ fèarless- 
ness.

On one occasion when he would per
sist in nirining across the street she 
threatened to tell a policeman with 
the idea of frightening him. Just 
then a constable crime along, where
upon young Jellieoe ran up to him 
and delightedly exclaimed.

"What a lot of prfitty buttons 
have!"

Sir John yvliea a child was passion 
ately fond of the sea, and declared 
he would be a sailor.

r - (MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

T3ETHÈL HALL.
Darling St. I

-f-

J. T. Burrow
1 CARTER and TEAMSTLQALVATION ARMY. 

^ Darling St NAME :: -
♦

XWeed’s Phcsphfldiai,rjHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN- 
^ TIST. , ... w.r ADDRESS 226 - 236 West Si

PHONE 365
Th* Great English Remedy. 
Tone» end invigorate» the whole

rXbiliiy, Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen.
«

/or $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all ■ 
druggists dr mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of I 
price. Newjpcnnphlet mailtdfrtt. THE WOOD | 
K£DIC'*SCO'.T<WOmLMT. OmmxhWiatoU

44 George St.

JJAWDON STREET MISSION. you

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.
______  17 George St, --.—to—

f
1J * Msj

Bring Us Those 
Mendabie Articles !
Bring us those mendabie 
articles.
We are still promising good 
work and giving it.
Still getting things done “on 
time.”
V/e suppose you often want 
a quick job done.
Sometimes you say, “Where 
shall I take these glasses to 
be fixed? I don’t want to go 
without them a minute long
er than I have to.”
Here’s your answer—
Bring them to us.

NEWMAN & SONS
Man’Fg Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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? FOR SALEAn Investment We
\

Can Guarantee
Splendid Properties 

For Sale
S. G. Read A Son., Ltd., 129 Colborne St

A legal Depository for Inist Funds $2750—Buys new 1# rpd 
brick, central, 6 large rooms, 
electric lights and fixtures, 
gas, piped for furnace, com
plete bath, cellar under whole 
house, verandah, nice- lot.

TO RENT—2 storey brick, cen
tral, all conveniences, large 
airy rooms, very reasonable 
rent, A1 condition.

Xy
You may put every dollar of your surplus 
funds into our "Guaranteed Investment" 
It is one of the safest in the Dominion* and 
pays a good interest return. Each investor’s 
capital is secured by a first mortgage or 
mortgages, ear-marked and set aside as his 
penonil security. Besides the mortgage, we give 
theCorpor Aim's guaranteed principal and interest. 
Nothing saler, nothing better. We accept sums of 
$500 and upward, for this form of investment. 
Write us if you ate interested.

?n many diffèr
es, also several 
to supply the 

A FEW OF

Under the Laws of the Province of Ontario this Com- 
,. pany is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

beg to announce that We have during the past few days 
received for. sale a number of very fine properties in different 
portions of the city. This is one :

Beautiful two storey brick residence, with attic, sleep
ing porch, library, drawing-room, reception hall with fire
place, fine diiting-room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, kitchen, basement with laundry, concrete floor ; 
Stafford hot water heating system throughout the house ; 
concrete foundation with stone facings ; hardwood floors all 
through the house, maple floors upstairs, oak downstairs ; 
Storeroom ; lot 50 x 18£; fruit, consisting of apples, plums, 
pears and berries ; cement chicken house. Price $4800.

A good choice of other fine properties in all wards of 
the city, also vacant lots and garden properties. Call for
card for inspection of this house.

IRates ‘of Interest
S. P. Pitcher A Son3 per cent, on Daily Balances.

4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4y2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

Auctioneers end Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage

43 MARKET ST. 
Phone: Off. 961, House M

! »

ear ( •«,*«
THEaLi guaranteed, to 

e by the best 
[nan, Turnbull, 
Uses’ Vests, and 
[ wool, also full 
bs $2.50,
fc, 50c to V
h wool
.65, 50,

[long sleeves, in

I"::: 59c

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

Iu 7The Royal Loan & Savings Compiny RESERVE $1,500,000.00CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $03,055,885.07

ESTABLISHED 1882

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

iHead Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branohee, Ottawa,Winnipeg, ,

! W. G. HELLIKER, Manager
IT ,., as

■Ï ’STIRRING SCENES AS 
CANADIAN TROOPS TAKE 

UP CAMP IN ENGLAND

S. G. READ, Auctioneer
129 COLBORNE STREET

s £ londm $2850—Just completed, 1)4 storey 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, ' full 
basement, ready for furnace, gaa, 
electric lights* double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful .new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished fat 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

%x

The Importance 
oi Making Your Will 
Immediately

s ********************
! MARKET REPORTS |
********************

The
seen

acting as convoy corps, 
greatest contrast to be 
between these forces and the Can- I jj 
adians is the difference in physi- 1 ~ 
que, the Canadians being on an
stronger TookiniMhan their Em£ I CHICAGO. Oct. 16.—Renewed export 
r g 6 I activity, thkt stretched to all North
nsn comrades. I American centres, put decided strength

Riding at the head of the sup- I today into the price of wheat. As a re
ply convoy was a small Mont- I *ult the market closed steady at Its to 
real newsboy, who had stowed abOT.e *“* nl5ht- Çorn galned Ho
awav on a transDOrt This little 10 net- and oats. 14c to He. In pro-, away on a transport, ims mue vlBlona. the.outcome varied from 20c de-
chap, in spite of the fact that he Cline to a rise of 22%c.
^myc™’,* loaned hto b£ a$ good" aX>RONTO GRAaN MARKKE* 1$

on practicing the bugle, profici- I Reas, bushel
ency in which he hopes will give L Oata. bushel ..........
him a chance to go to the front. V

When dawn came te Canadians ^ ,
found themselves camped on a TORONTO DAIRY MARKKl1. V
lonely rolling plain of great ex- I ; Butter, creamery, to. sq.. 0 # 0U
tent, which must have reminded lüîîer* cream«ry, eoUda.. 0 21 jjl
the western troops of their own 'cheese now^h^' ® 17 ® **
prairies. This camping ground, so Egg«, new-laid V.7.V,
unlike the England they had been Honey, new. to................
taught to expect, was somewhat I Hon«y. comb, dozen, 
of a disappointment to the native
bom Canadians. i Winnipeg, Oct. ie.—Wheat opened

There is a surprising number of I 54c to %c higher, oats He to Ho up, and
naturalized Americans among flax He higher for October and Decem-

____n____ j-__ a T I her. Further advances occurred In wheatthese Canadian forces. A sergeant .on 8trong Liverpool cables. Selling la 
of a Montreal regiment, asked l : Chicago by a big grain company caused
concerning his previous war ex- j a slight easing off later,
periences, replied in an American I, Date and barley In 
drawl. Incidentally he mentioned | 
that he was a veteran of Admiral 
Dewey’s flagship in the battle of 
Manila Bay. In many regiments 
social distinctions have been ob
literated. and men of fortune with 
degrees from Canadian and Am
erican colleges, are serving as pri
vates.

On Saturday the only saloon 
within the camp will be occupied 
by General Alders on as headquar
ters, and at the same time it will 
be' declared “out of bounds.”

SALISBURY. England, Oct. 16 
—(via London 2.46 p.m.)—Begin
ning before dawn to-day from 
stations within a radius of ten 
miles Canadian troops have been 
pouring into camps prepared for 
them on the rolling Salisbury 
Plains near here.

First came a long transport 
train composed of wagons drawn 
by traction engines, then the mo
tor trucks and lastly the com- 
mandered London motor buses. 
The cavalry and the artillery fol
lowed and most of these units are 

in camp, but only a few in
fantry regiments so far have ar
rived. '

Long before dawn the sleepy 
old villages, scattered over the 
country were awakened by the 
clang of hoofs on the hard roads, 
which, incidentally, have been a 
revelation to the Canadians, ac
customed to their own muddy
hlThose8 who listened heard

The notes of

Hair'd Bags,
War Prices 

for i
Real Estate !

».change
1 at..... I V 15

i fE Suites of apartments wnu private baths, luxur- 
iously fineu public cabine treated after historical 
periods, club-like comforts and service provide 

_i—ï  complete re st and pleasure on the Atlantic{fijbi rr'-rtirtir"
raTOffl/ Toronto, Ontario.

This is a time of uncertainty in 
every walk of life, 
should be made. Make it at once 
and appoint us executor. Then 
you can rest assured that yoyr 
last wishes will be carried out to 
the letter with a care and fore
sight otherwise impossible.

er Sale Still 
ixt 15 Days

Your will !

s One three-bedroom brick cot
tage in good locality. Price 
only $1050.

One two-bedroom brick cottage 
with electric lights and gas, 
semi-central, at $1150.

One two-bedroom brick cottage, 
Only $1050.

FOR RENT—Several good homes. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Ree.,1913 
OPEN: Tue*, Thun., Sat Evealaft 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenseea • MMillinery no,w t!iMtMMtSM

0 14 SISuntrimmed 
II the latest styles 
inter wear, suitable 
kses and children.
I of Trimmed Mil-

of e u ••••,e « Special
Bargains

new.

a WINTER TOURS TO RENT—Two brick cottages 
that rented a few months ago 
at $12.00. Now only $7.50 per 
month.

0 IS 0*Ma ... 0 «
0 11 0 11
1 60 300

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

TO THE LAND OF 
Sunshine and Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 
ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trip ; or write 

-W.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Lhmted

Ipecial Prices
All the Real Estate of the late-Aa- 

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchaser» 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all direction» 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do few
ness.

a
strange medley.
“It’s a Long, Long Way to Tip
perary,” mingled with the Span- 
ish-American war favorite, 
“There’ll be a Hot Time in the 
Old Town To-night.” The latest 
American ragtime among the 
chief tunes being “This is the 
Life,” also resounded in the quiet 
English dales.

Along the roads the troops 
everywhere were received with 
enthusiasm. The people expect
ing a wild west display, however, 

disappointed, for with the 
exception of the sombreros worn 
by the cavalry, the uniforms of 
the Canadians are much the 

those of the English

CO. HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

F. J. Bullock A Co.$ 207 Colborne St (upstairs)
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

Lai
good demand, with
at.n of He to 1H« JOHN FAIR, , , A ....

was shown In wheat for the day.
Inspections Thursday were 350 cars, af 

against 1158 last yeàr, and in sight art 
200 cars.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northerly 
81.13% ; No. 2 do., 81.09%; No. 3 do., 

:$1.04%; No. 4. 98%c; No. 5, »4%c; No, 
6, 89%c; feed, 86%c.

Oats—No. 2 
60%c; extra No.

.Toronto. Swrveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta.

120 MARKET ST. -W. Lahey, Agent i>ple of Brantford 
Not All Using 
EUR1ZED MILK

were

For SaleC.W.. 64%c; No. 1 C.WJ
_____ -!o. 1 feed, BOHo; No. 1

feed. 48Hc; No. 2 feed, 47He.
Barley—No. 3, 68c; No. 4, 61c; rejects 

ed. 58Hc; feed. 57c. '
' Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 3112%: No. 1 O, 
W.. 81.09%. 4

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. | 
MONTREAL. Oct. 16.—There was 

fair demand from foreign buyers to 
Manitoba spring wheat today at a 
further advance of 3d per quarter and 
sales of several loads were made fof 
November shipment but exporters 
state that there Is no demand for near
by shipment, and that the prices bid 
are fully Is per quarter below those fof 
November, 
is firm.
Chicago No. 3 corn and a sale of 75,006 
bushels was made on the basis of 77%<

, , ,, ,, c____l'per bushel Klngstn-> The demand foi
ly and morally the formation of ro- 0ntarlo maith,g barley is Increasing, 
lish legions; and from the highest wlth salea Qf 15,000 bushels at 77c ex- 
aristocracy to the poorest peasantry, I track
the Poles flocked, father and sons, I cheese is quiet and firm. Butter 1» 
together, to serve what they believed 1 fa[r demands. Eggs unchanged, 
to be the cause of justice and liberty. I »hn n EAPOL18 GRAIN MARKET.

The city of Krakow alone raised a MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 16.—Wheat—N* 
war offering qf a million orowns (over j hard- 81.12%; No. 1 northern, 3109% to. 
£40,000) ; rich and poor alike made I 41.11%; No. 2 do., 2L06% to 8L0>%! 

conceivable sacrifice in order | December. 81.10%.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 70c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 43%c to 44o.
Flour and bran unchanged. _____

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
■DULUTH, Oct. 16.—Wheat, No. 1 

hard 81.12 7-8, No. 1 northern 11.11 
7-8, No. 2 northern 11.08 7-8, Deo 
81.11 7-8.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO -CHICAGO 
TORONTO- MONTREAL 

“The International Limited”

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! \ same as 

troops.
Several English territorial regi

ments have been engaged in pre
paring the Canadian camps and

$1400—New red > brick cottage, 
leased for one year at $11.00 pet 
month. Investment.

$1500—New red brick cottage, sew
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant.

$1550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards-, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from-all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE*

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

per of people hesitate 
f change, but every day 
[ customers to our list, 
«hat the discriminating 
kho know most of the 
|f raw milk, and of the 
knefits of pasteurizing, 
ling the opportunity to 
Milk and Cream. Our 
lak for themselves. Ask 
mers if they arc satis
fy them yourself, and 
patidn at first hand.
hmery Butter, Honey, 
I and Eggs Are Al
ways the Best.

Canada’! Train at Superb Service.
Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. dally, arrives 

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00
MORNING SERVICE

Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 
1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT

3SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. a.m.

A DIVIDED NATION- 
UNHAPPY POLAND IS 

SERVING 3 MASTERS!

rjiHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Bob-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within

Leaves 11.45 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, assuring Im
portant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11 

p.m. dally.
Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R. ticket 

offices.

The local market for oata 
There was some demand fof L. Braund *

136 Dalhousie Straot
The mangitude of the great drama 

now being played out on Polish soil 
and its close connection with British 
interests makes it seem desirable that 
more light should bei thrown upon 
scenes no less portentous, although 
farthelr removed from Western know
ledge and sympathy than the battle
fields of Belgium and France, writes 
a correspondent of the Times.
- As the name of Poland is common
ly applied by the English press to 
Russian Poland only, a very large 
section of the public is ignorant of the 
extent to which Poland is involved in 
the present conflict. Yet the whole of 
the vast battle line passing from 
Lwow (Lemberg) to Poznan (Posen) 
through Przemysl, Krakow, Bendzin, 
Czenstochowa, and Kalisz, is a line 
drawn through Polish cities, centres 
of Polish culture and industry, of Po
lish patriotism, whatever the uniform 

by the unfortunate Poles, called 
upon in this hour of darkness to serve 
three different masters.

Sugar-Coated Policy
Almost immediately upon the out

break of war between Russia and 
Prussia-ridden Austria, the Austrian 
government made a powerful appeal 
to the loyalty of the Austrian Poles. 
The great attachment of the Polish 
nation to its faith, its language, and 
ideals has never been ignored 
dern Austria, wne. granting . 
show of autonqrffy to Galicia, her 
share of Poland," has easily earned the 
gratitude of a confiding population, 
incapable of understanding the fun
damental insincerity of her sugar- 
coated policy.

I have before me some Austria- 
Polish papers which, besides revealing 
the extraordinarily inaccurate war 
news with which Berlin supplies her 
unfortunate ally, throw a tragic light 
upon the Galician situation.

'Austrian Poles Deluded

Phones: Office 1533, Residemcn 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

years.
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la required except where 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-slde his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

TH06. J. NELSON
City Passenger aid Ticket Agent. Phene W 

B. WEIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent Phene MB

&

(IC DAIRY CO. Choicè Garden 
Property

;T. H. & B. Ry.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

ilson St. - Phones 842
every
that Polish airmies in Polish uniforms, 
led by Polish officers, might, under 
the eagles of Austria, march into Rus
sian Poland carrying deliverance, as 
tney thought to their oppressed 
brethren across the border.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
thre) years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
itead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
daction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.»
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thU 
advertisement will not be paid for.-—64388.

nM

*

9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 
house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, 
fruit, all kinds.
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselve» 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

Trains No. 4, eastbound, due 9.08 a.m.
No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct.
' 19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. 2, eastbound, due 7.39, will 

leave at 7.37 daily; No. 12, eastbound, due 
6.45 p.m., will leave at 7.-00 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday. ^
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

large quantity of 
Situated south ofAustria’s Dictator

Blinded by sentiment to the dictates I

L-oeS-aje-OfS-S-%»membered only her kindness, . forgot ônt. Oct. lS.^Jn the Pic’»
that Austria s dictator, Prussia, was Cheeg# Board today. 885 boxes of colored 
and always had been the archenemy cheeBe were offered, and 840 sold *1 
of his race; he forgot above all, to i6%o.
come to an understanding with the I ----- — ------------- i

fhrr'f,SeV,‘y»?khiyel"k..br".I CATTLE MARKETS
Knd.ndW«*."“W’ ,hC "““T' EAST BCFFAIX) LTVE STOCK.

Meanwhile, Prussia, too, was de- T^-iimP^Iow^0’ 18- CatUe 
scending to blandishments seeking to veïuH-Rictlpte" 825; active; 35 to 312.561 
buy, both in concert with Austria and . Hogs—Receipts 9000; active; heavy and 
on tier own account the loyalty of her mixed, 38.30 to 38.35; yorkers, 38 to 38.SOJ 
long persecuted Polish population. I, pigs. 37.50 to 37.76; roughs, 37 to 37.35) 
Nor did she stop at. active anti-Rus- •^p^and^amV-Recelpt. 7000; slow! 
sian propaganda carried over the hoc- . lambe1'fB 50 to ,g. yearlings, 34.60 U 
der. 36.75; wethers, 35.75 to 36; ewes, 33.60 U

There is no shadow of a doubt that I 35.60; sheep, mixed, 35.60 to 36.76. 
had Russian Poland risen in revolt CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
during the first half of August, seiz- ' CHICAQO, Oct. 16.—Cattle-Receipt* 
mg the weapons which Austria offer- 1000; market steady. Beeves, 36.50 U 
the ally of France and Britain the I |io.90; Texas steers, 36.10 to 39101 
phalanx of an inimical Poland. AAn stockera and feeders. 36.15 to 38; cow* 
insurgent nation of over 20,000,000 ;and heifers, 33.40 to 39; calves, 37.50 tfl 
souls would have stood between I : ....
Russia and Western Europe, . not !; mlxe'd. 
merely a barrier to the Russain ad- lheavy g7 to »s.05; rough. 37 to 37.151 
vance, but the ready tool of the Ger-1 ptgSj $i.60 to 37.35; bulk of sales, 37.86 
man coalition. I .'to 37.80.

Warsaw, through the wisdom of its I; Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,0001 
political leaders, stood firm in that I market steady; native, 34.85 to $•:; year- 
perilous hour. lings, 35.50 to 36.40; lambs, native, 36 U

So there was no revolution. The I *T'85" ______________ ______

CHEESE MARKETS.

LADIES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR W. ALMAS A. SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 
35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

"-1 a C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P-A-, Hamilton, Local Agent 

Phone 116.

worn
Bring Back Its Color and Lustre 

With Grandma’s Sage 
Tea Recipe.

for framing, with

:r OUR BIG Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray streaked and 
faded hair beautifully darkk and_ lux
uriant; remove every bid of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home though, is troublesome.
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use tonic, costing about 50 cents a 
large bottle, at drug stores known as 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s. Sage and Sulphur, 
can tell because it does it so na-
tnrallv so evenly. You just damp- The Austrian Poles appealed to by 
en a ^sDonge or soft brush with it all that they hold sacred, by their 
L rfr!A_ ,h;s through your hair,.tak- highest patriotic ideals, as well as by
r‘„ “ email strand at a time; by a sense of gratitude to a government Kingdom of Poland remained loyal,
1"* -11 „rav hairs have disap- which had allowed them at least to j and there followed almost immedi- .,
morning a g y aoplication or feel free whilst it cunningly hampered ately that proclamation by which the I unequalled volume of unimpeachable teatl- 
peared. Alter , beautifully their economic and national develop- Russian Empire of yesterday has mony In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you
two your nai luxuriant and I ment, rallied ‘ around the Austrian given proof to the civilized world of I would upbraid yourself for *0 long delay-
dark, glossy, s°tt ana luxu 1 standard. its metamorphosis into the Russian ing to take tins effective medicine for that
you appear years yom 8 • _ I Vinenna encouraged both material* Empire of to-day. blood disease from which yon are suffering, lia:

NEY, K. C. Motor Track ■
;he coupon, and the 
address in Canada.

by mo- 
a fair

Brantford is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

IS

i, for which kindly 
itney as described :: no one H. B. Beckett

1J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

•ese
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALAOUSIEST.-It you were to see theUnlmpcechobh

226 * 236 West Street
PHONE 363 !

vJ

mX

. 9

CARTER & BUCK LEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150£ Dalhousie ft.

* ■ Upstair»

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook. Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS
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RAILWAY.
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Women’s patent 
make, broken in size 
and $4.00. Saturday-

Small boys’ tanl 
8 to 10. -Regular $l./j 
Saturday .................

Youths’ box kipj 
Boots,size 11 to 13. H

Boys’ box kip, ti 
Impôts, size 1 to 5. Rea

ÎW! It: f 1

NEILL

I

m.

:

New Prunes 
New Raisins 
New Peels 

Spanish Onions 
Capecod Cranberriei 

New Section Honey

A. L VANSTO:
Direct Importer

111

IH - M JSI - "f' ' V:;

IÇHB COÜRDCR,-
I *

■

I," I
PAOEFOU* ~r|r .......—

riarpnc^ hr-nt-h- lento: was loajded;” Bsdbmtyne adder! “I’ll shoot you,’ said Hartley, and
er of toe victim, said helmard’ a shot [that Hartky tUtoe4iû..£nsùt^-Wd| raising, his rifle he shot the. boy dead, 
behind the lock house on the canal lens, another guard, and said: If Private Albert J. Martyn said he 
and running down, saw his brother yon’re an Englishman save. heard Hartley say: ‘Til shoot you.”

Spcelel Wire to the ^ ^ ^

■ ■ md ■ I mm Burgoyne had a pick on him. Teddy Hartlev took him at his word and
Bwgoyne came- op and asked what fired. Martyn showed that there »aa 
was the matter. Hartley told him he indicator on the rifle to show whether

s: SA2frj»*s
dian and proud of it,” said Burgoyne. except in cases of emergency.

He*~ *

r.'
was the aggressor in this struggle. Jf0F pQj^ GAMES

War was in the first instance declared 
by Austria-Hungary, and- thereafter 
by Germany, under circumstances in 
which the British Government em
ployed its utmost powers to maintain 
the peace of Europe and to safeguard 
the neutrality of Belgium.

So far as we ourselves are concern
ed, our coast is threatened, our mail 
boats are arrested, and our borders 
are invaded by the enemy. This latter 
does not occur, as you say, in an in
voluntary manner, and with an apol
ogy which latter, at any rate, was 
never tendered to the government.
Under these circumstances it is absurd 
to speak about the aggressive action 
on the part of the Union, seeing that 
altogether with the British Empire 
we have been drawn against our wish 
and will and entirely in self-defence 
into this war.

As regards your insinuation con
cerning the loan of £7,000,000 which 
the British government was kind 
enough to grant us, and for which the 
public of the Union, as evidenced re
cently in parliament, are most grate
ful, it was of such a despicable 
ture that there was no necessity to 
make any comment thereon. It only 
shows to what extent your mind has 
been obscured by political bias.

You speak about duty and honor; 
my conviction is that the people of 
South Africa will, in these dark days, 
when the Government as well as the 
people of South Afrcia are put to the 
supreme test, have a clearer concep
tion of duty and honor than is to be 
deduced from your letter and action.
For the T)utch-speaking section, in 
particular, I cannot conceive anything 
more fatal and humiliating than a 
policy of lip loyalty in fair weather 
and of a policy of neutrality and pro- 
German sentiment in days of storm 
and stress. It may be that our pecul
iar internal circumstances and our 
backward condition after the war will 
place a limit on what we can do, but 
nevertheless I am convinced that the 
people will support the government in 
carrying out the mandate of Parlia
ment, and in this manner, which is 
the only legitimate one, fulfil -their 
duty to South Africa and to the Em
pire, and maintain their dearly-won 
honor unblemished for the future.

Your resignation is hereby accept-

Hartley is On 
« Trial for Murder

THE CQTJBIEB

■SsHSlfSlpossessions and the united States, $2 
per annum.

BKMI-WKKKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday aud Thursday mornings, at SI 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
Doited States, BO cent» extra for postage.

Chambers, 32 
E. Smallpelce,

Lord Roberts' Stirring Address to 
City at ’London Recruits

■j&SS&'l John Jota, VW to*

SSætJ?!
in bondton wtien thirteen hundred shot dead a fellow soldier of the 19th. another memi,er of the squad, both 
young men, who In less than forty- regimenf. Theodore Burgoyne, began .. Hartley said: “I didn’t know the 
eight-home had responded to the call this morning. ■*'■'- 
of the Lord Mayor for recruits to , 
make up a new battalion of the City 
of London Regiment (the Royal 
FusUieM), marched through the main 
streets to be sworn In at the Tower 
of London. Headed! by the band of 
the Scots Guards, they made a splen
did show, though still In mufti, and 
the prbcession swelled to thousands 
en route. It was a great recruiting 
effort.

First of all. they paraded to the 
grounds of the Temple, presenting a 
magnificent- spectacle of British man
hood. There they were addressed by 
Earl Roberta, hero of many a battle- . 
field.

After inspecting the men and shak
ing to several who wore the SÔuth 
African medal, Lord Roberta said:
“I am proud to be the first to welcome 
you as brother soldiers, and to con
gratulate you on the splendid exam
ple you are setting to your fellow 
countrymen, coming forward to take 
your places to the ranks as private 
soldiers, not seeking, "as the vast 
majority of men to; your station of 
life are seeking to be given commis
sions-as officers. We require hundreds 
of thousands of soldiers, and of these; 
only a minimum number can be offi
cers. Moreover, it la absolutely es
sential that officers should be- suf
ficiently trained and disciplined ter 
warrant their being entrusted to com
mand and lead soldiers in war.

“You are the pick of the nation, 
highly educated business men of 
various professions, and you are- do
ing exactly what all able-bodied men 
in the kingdom should do, no matter 
what their rank or what tjieir station 
lit.life.may.be.

“I respect and honor you more than- 
I can say. My feeling towards you 
is one of, intense admiration. How 
very different is your action to that- 
of tiie men who can still go on witlr 
thefr. cricket and football as if the 
very existence of the countoy were 
not- at stake. ■ t • ' '

“This te- not the time-to play games, 
wholesome as they are to. days df pip
ing peace. We are engaged to a Hfe- 
and-death struggle, and you are show
ing your determination to do, your 
duty as soldiers, aud; by all: mfeaoe 
in your power, to bring this- war—a 
war forced upon us by an ambitious 
and unscrupulous nation—to a suc
cessful result. Go* bless aHd- watch 
over you all."

i

Ter onto Office: Queen City 
Cburch street, Toronto. H. 
Representative.
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Brantford Citizens
1 - ■. ;

During the week October 19th-24th Canadians from Coast to Coast will be confronted with window Az
of nationally-advertised Canadian products—one of the greatest efforts ever made- to promote Canad-
BliiHMilflHflkifiiiiiHittflatfHHM'' i Once started, the mevettient will

THE SITUATION.
The news from the front still con

tinues to be satisfactory. The Kaiser’s 
have with notable daring hurl-

o
f

troops
ed themselves at the lines of the Allies 
time after time, but although they 
have bent, not once have they been 
broken. • -It is well established that 
the German plan of campaign was to 

matters with a rush, but after

8.

plays
ian Prosperity. Canadians in every walk of life will be benefited, 
gain momentum and create a continent-wide w*re of enthusiasm of irresistible farce carrying Canadian 
Prosperity on the crest. Let every Brantford Citizen graspt the opportunity—boost for Canada.

carry
weeks of fighting that design still re- 

VVhen the end Cast aside the indifferent spirit of heretofore. Where you have work, give it to àna-
SS Go one gtep. farther.
Canadian workmen. Every dollar spent in wages for Canadian workmen is a dollar for Canadian Prosper-

mains unaccomplislu^l. 
does come it is quite likely to do so 
with a rush, owing to the terrific pace 
set right from the commencement.

Reports as to the Russian advance, 
or otherwise, are still conflicting, but 
it looks very much as if the troops of 
the Czar were doing a little more than

ity. The dollars paid to foreigners, hélp a foreign country.

certain line,The Brantford Laundry is employing a full force of Canadian workers, each skilled in a 
w6o turn out finished laundry work unequalled by foreign hand laundries. Again, làundty work in tile 
home to-day fc unprofitable; in fact, might properly be termed poor economy.

As employers of Canadian workers, and in. the interest of Canadian Prosperity* we claim your support* 
Buy “Made in Canada” goods—employ Canadian workmen—patronize those who employ Canadians use 
the Brantford Laundry. The “White Wagons” of the Brantford Laundry Service are at the weviee of 
Brantford citizens. Phone 274, a “White Wagon” will cadi at your home.

holding their own.

A FORCIBLE TRIBUTE.
General Smutz, Minister of Defence 

in the Boer Government, was one of 
the foremost officers in fighting the 
British. Yet this is what he wrote to 
ex-General Byers when the latter re
signed rather than help to subject the 
Germans in South West Africa:

Sir,-—It was with regret that I re
ceived your letter of the 15th instant 
tendering your resignation as the 
Commandant General, Union Defence 
Forces, and-as an officer of the Union.

The circumstances under which that 
resignation took place and the terms 
in which you endeavor to justify your 
action tend to leave a very painful 
impression. It is true that it was 
known to me that you entertained ob- 

war operations in

1
/
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6jections against the 
German South-West Africa, but I 

received the impression that TheI
(Signed) J. C. SMUTS. r *inever

would resign. On the contrary, 7WOPEN Of EXPERT.you
all the information in the possession 
of the Government was communicated 
to you, all plans were discussed with 
you, and your advice was followed to 
a large extent.

The principal officers were appoint
ed on your recommendation and with 

concurrence, and the plan of

r /ij
%WAS TOURISTS’FRIEND It

i

WAR MBaedeker, One of the War’s Victims,
__ Was Quid*. Book Man,

Tourists all the world over read 
with sympathetic Interest the report 
that Here Karl Baedeker; the pub
lisher of the famous guide hooka, had 
been killed In. action. This member 
of the Baedeker family was one, of 
the grandsons of old" Karl Baedeker; 
who was hem at Essen In 1801; where 
his father had canted on a business 
of printer and- bookseller, 
himself started In business in 182T at 
Coblentz, where he died just over- 
fifty years ago. 
town is often visited by tourists.

It was old- Karl Baedeker who first 
Mt upon th» idea of publishing a 
series of guide booke for the different 
countries. The- first guide book : pub
lished by Baedeker was a small'book 
on the Rhine, of which in 1839 he pro
duced a third edition entirely rewrit
ten by himself: 
books for Belgium, Holland, Germany,- 
Austria, Switzerland,
States, etc., have been published In 
the principal languages of Europe,- 
until to-day the word “Bædekei" has 
become- almost a synonym for guide 
hook.

i
(Continued from Page 1)

of more or less importance on the 
part of the allied arms.

“Now there appears to be de
veloping in the rolling, rugged 
country between the Meuse and 
Moselle valleys a vigorous offen
sive by the French troops. A few 
weeks ago the crown prince de
livered attack after attack upon 
the French line and succeeded in 
driving a wedge into the allies 
front, the apex of that wedge 
crossing the Meuse in the vicinity 
of St. Mihiel. The French, how
ever, forced the Germans back 
across the river, and now appear 
to be exerting a steady pressure, 
compelling a general retirement 
of the Germans to the northward.

“South of the road from Metz 
to Verdun,the French troops have 
moved forward and the invaders 
at this point are being driven 
gradually back into German ter
ritory. Even were the Germans 
to bring up their siege trains with 
the object of assailing the fort
ress of Verdun now, they are not 
in a position to begin an effective 
bombardment. Undoubtedly the 
heaviest siege howitzers that 
Germany possesses have been 
tried against the forts with ap
parently negligible effect.

At the commencement of hosti
lities in the western theatre of 
operations the French advanced 
into Lorraine, but were compel
led to abandon their objective. 
That the invasion was premature 
became obvious later, but with 
the possibility of further flank
ing movements cut off on the ex
treme left of the line on the north, 
a sudden aggressive drive by the 
French against the German left is 
now not only possible but ex- 
tremely likely.”_________

II
j

|F: 1your
operations whicti is now being follow
ed is largely the one recommended by 
yourself at a conference of officers. 
My last instructions to you before I 
left for Cape Town to attend the spe
cial session of Parliament were that 
in my absence you should visit cer
tain regiments on the German border, 
and it was well understood between 
us that immediately the war opera
tions were somewhat further ad
vanced, and co-operation among the 
various divisions would be practicable, 

should yourself undertake the 
' South-

J?
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Hte grave in that-' »
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-you

chief command in German 
West Africa. The attitude of the Gov
ernment after this remained un
changed, and was approved by Parlia
ment after full discussion. One would 
have expected that tlxat approval 
would make the matter easier for you,

Î
Since then guide and illustrated journal ^The Literary Digest receives every important newspaper

published in Europe. Its specially trained editors read and translate and re-print for ^ 

American and Canadian readers the great war-facts and opinion* with maps and ( 
illustrations as printed in these foreign newspapers and journals. To this feature is . 
added the convincing opinions on great war events as presented by leading American)^ 

Order from your news-dealer {10 cents a week) and get a “digest S
TBE\

the United
I»

i

but now 1 find that you anticipated 
that Parliament would disapprove of 
the .policy of the Government, and 
that your disappointment in this be- 

the reason for your unexpected

FRIENDS OR FOES
:■came M. Georges Scott, » well known 

artist, who-.is » .Frenchman In spite 
ot his name, is charged- with an im
portant mission by the French Minis
try ot War, which Is intended to make 
the ' French troops at the front sure 
as to who are their enemieè arnd- who- 
their friends.

M. Scott i» an expert la military 
uniforms. He was commissioned to 
prepare a series ot colored designs 
showing-the uniforms of all the troops 
against whom; and with whom the- 
French soldiers have to fight. Ger
man and Austrian Uhlans, Belgian, irfi- 
fantry and cavalry are Ml shown, With 
the exact colorings- of uniforms in 
war. i The colored sheets. are- distri
bute* ter. the French: soldiers. One 
side et the-sheet-Is headed “Friends,” 
the other “Enemies.”

The object is to prevent the French 
soldiers from firing on their own 
friends. In the War- of 1870 there 
were a number ot melancholy occa
sions on which friendly regiments en
gaged each other owing to a lack of- 
familiarity with each other's uniforms, 
and more recently lit the Balkan War 
there were a number df cases in- 
which allies fought each other.

newspapers.
of the war news and war opinion as printed throughout the world. 

LITERARY Digest is read every week by a million business and professional men. X

l F -action.
In order to make your motives 

clearer, the reasons for your resigna
tion were explained in a long political 
argument, which was immediately 
communicated to the press, and came 
into the hands of the Government

■ 'I.' I

'

:
!
'

, if for any reason your news-dealer does not carry The LITERARY DIGEST or if 
you are living distant from a city or town send to the publication office (354 
Fourth Avenue, New York) the sum of $3.85 and your subscription will- be 
entered fbr one yean (52- numbers). The publishers malm this guaranty. If 
at the end of two months you should wish to cancel your subscription a 
notice to *bî« effect will bring you by return mail the full amount paid ($3.85)

The idea of each number of this great international weekly Is t° gather up ^ 

and edit the news of the world for one week war,* science, 
discovery, politics, art, literature,—everything worth print-. 

and everything printed worth preprinting

long after publication. I need not tell 
that all these circumstances inyou

connection with your resignation have 
made a most unpleasant impression 

colleagues and myself. But

X -

on my
this unpleasant impression has even 
been aggravated by the allegations 
contained in your letter. Your bitter 
attack on Great Britain is not entirely 
baseless, but is the more unjustifiable 
coming as it does in the midst of a 
great war from the Commandant- 
General of one of the British domin-

“No War on the Other Side.”
Pittsburgh , Dispatch: — There is 

pathos and philosophy in the story 
that comes from France of a French 
soldier who lay wounded on the 
battlefield and passed his canteen of 
water to a wounded German officer 
who lay near him. The German after 
a sip of water kissed the hand of his 
friendly enemy and said, “There will 
be no war on the other side.” True; 
and why should there be war on this 
side, except for the barbarity of man

\
/

Your reference to barbarousions.
acts during the South Africàn war 
cannot justify the criminal devasta
tion of Belgium, and can only be cal
culated to sow hatred and even divi-

ing i-, ■- ::HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have . known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his .firm.
NATIONAL BANK of C

sion among the people of South 
Africa.

You forget to mention that since 
the South African war the British 
people gave South Africa her entire 
freedom under a constitution which 
makes it possible for us to realize our 
national ideals along our own lines, 
and which, for instance, allows you to 
write with impunity a letter for which 
2/ou would without a doubt be liable 
in the German Empire to the extreme 
penalty.

As regards your other statements, 
they have been answered and disposed 
of in .Parliament. From these discus
sions it will be apparent that neither 

Brjtish Empire asx South Africa

ALL NEWS-DEALERS : 10 CentoA One-man Garrison -- j 
A story worthy of "The Three Mus

keteers” is told by Paul Erico, cor
respondent of the Paris “Journal.’

In a skirmish a French- dragoon 
had. his horse killed and was left- be
hind: Seme hours later a French" 
patrol coming over the ground,' to 
reconnoitre found Mm on foot at; the 
entrance tx> a village.

“What are you doing here?” he was 
asked. “Oh, I am occupying the vil
lage,"- was the answer. “I was waft
ing tor you to coma. The Germans 
are In the wood, but they dare ne-t: 
enter the v Plage while I am. here, be 
cause th»1 7 —v 1 »m alone.’’
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Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take HaU’s Family Pills- for
stipatien, *

»

I FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Fshous NEW Standard Dictionary) *NEW YORK
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con-
Several moose have made their ap

pearance in the vicinity of Renfrew,
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LOCAL
A LONG LEASE

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
jiahy has given notice in The Cl 
Gakette that application is 
made to the Board of Railway 
missioners for approval of a lea 
the Lake Erie & Northern Ra 
Company f°r 999 years, from De 
ber i next.

PAYMENT ASKED
The Canada Ingot Iron Co 

Guglph, in asking .payment of ai 
front the Township, mel 

the fact that several of the men 
completed the job charged for, 
gone to the front, and the firm, ii 
der to do its duty by the wives 
dependents of these men, desire 
ment of all accounts. They point 
that thus the debtor is fulfilling a 
trio.tic duty.

A>ONG SERVICE.
A song serviee for young men 

be. held in the Y.M.C.A. on Sut 
evpniqg after the regular church 
vi<;es. T. F. Best will relate the 
ratLve of Broncho Pete. This & 
has to do with one of the wes 

jjfif cowboys who volunteered for ac 
service with the first Canadian 

- tiiigent during the-South African 
Bfencho Pete was a splendid typi 
the class of men who represented ( 
ada during the Boer war.
OFFICIAL TRIP*”

Kifty railway officials drawn ft 
all parts of the Grand Trunk SSys 
passed ehrough the city yester 
completing the first part of a 1 
of, «the system frdm Portland 
Chicago. This inspection trip ml 
ant important departure in Canai 
railway circles in that the party 
travelling in a speclhl train of 
coaches, ineludipg a special “ins 
tion, car,” designed for the purpos 
t'hifi. trip-

count

v
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POULTRY JUDGES.
The Brantford and Brant Coq

Poultry and Pet Stock Associa 
held their regular meeting: on Th 
day evening at their rooms in Mr 
Peirce’s, Colborne street, with P« 
dent Middlemiss m the chair. Tl 
was a good attendance, and much! 
terest manifested in a lively discusi 
over the appointment of judges I 
thei approaching show. As a re 
Mf, Graham of Guelph Agriculd 
brated Buff Orpington breeder; 
College; Mr. John Clark, the d 
Wni. Ferguson, late manager of G 
holm Poultry Farm, and Mr. J. 
Mirishall were appointed. The a 
ciation are determined that this si 
will be second to «one outside of 
Ontario. All, those interested in p 
try should not fail to attend the in 
ing on November .12th.

SANITARIUM IMPROVEMENT
Tite county does not deem it ad

ablp. to
out by

Sr
agreed to half costs upon the scl 
previously decided upon, but the 
ond plans submitted, they thought 
der present circumstances, too co 
This second plan has not yet 1 
submitted to the City Council, 
county, however, have agreed witt 
cijy with regard to the driveway 1 
iqg to the Sanitarium, and also tc 
repair of the road leading from 
Mount Pleasant road,to the Hou: 
Refuge, and also to concrete drai 
gutters being laid.' Upon these'pi 

,to^léi,city engineer has ‘bfèe# infoi 
oy the County Clerk, Mr. A. E.

go on V-ith the work mat 
City Engthèer Jolies witt 

to the frontal improvemenl 
Brant Sanitarium. They
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ot you,” said Hartley, and 
iis rifle he shot the boy dead. 
» Albert J. Martyn said he 
artley say: “I’ll shoot you.”
Burgoyne came to attention
“shoot away.”

v took him at his word and 
artyn showed that there is an 
I, on the rifle to show whether 
ded or not. 
he rules to have rifles loaded 
l cases of emergency.

^ '
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GLOSE CONVENTION

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON'S j “The Home of Quality and Good Value” || I________ :
IS QUITE WELL

A military post card has been .re
ceived by Chief Slemin from John L. 
Lctoden, who is ât the front, 
quite well is the only sentence not 
erased on the card.

- IlIt was strictly A LONG LEASE
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

has given notice in The Canada Smart Winter Coats at 
Lowered Prices

$35 Handsome Costumes 
Lined With Satin, Guar
anteed for Two Years

. ■pany _
Uazette that application is being 
made to the Board of Railway Com
missioners for approval of a lease of 
the Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Company for 999 years, from Decem
ber 1 next.
PAYMENT ASKED

“I am Patriotic Ideals Should Be Held 
Up in All the 

Schools.appellants note
À notice was this morning posted 

up in the city clerk’s office that the 
list of appeals against assessment for 
19y will be heard at the Court of 
Revision, Sitting in- the city hall on 
Wednesday, November fourth at ten 
o’clock in the morning.
GETS COMMISSION.

Cadet Harry Genet of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, has re
ceived word that he is one of the for
tunate cadets who has been granted a 
commission in the British army. He 
expects to leave with twenty other 
cadets very shortly for England. 
«Harry is a son of Major Genet of the 
Dufferin Rifles.

ABOUT VALCARTIER.
Mr. T. F. Best, who was at Val- 

cartier, under the auspices of the . Y. 
M..C. A. and who is soon leaving for 
the front, will speak to-morrow even
ing at the First Baptist Church on 
"With our soldier boys at Valcartier.” 
There will be special patriotic music.
LIGHT COURtT*"

Business at the police court was 
light this morning. Four boys were 
dismissed upon a charge of stealing 
chestnuts, and Freeman McNally 
islected to be tried by a jury when he 
was charged with assault by Robertr 
Shellington.

ARE ORGANIZED
An enthusiastic meeting of basket-, 

hall players was held m the Y. M. C., 
A. last evening. Mr. G. H. Roper pire-, 
sided and gave a brief account of a 
suggested schedule of games for this 
coming season. After the routine 
business was attended to, the election 
of officers resulted as follows. George 
McKay, manager of senior team. The 
following basket-ball committee was! 
elected: W. Lister, chairman; H.j 
Evans, vice-chairman: Harry Fleming, 
secretary-treasurer ; Frank Heans was 
elected captain of the senior team and' 
C. Slemin captain of the' second team 
pro team. Practice nights were ar
ranged for bright prospects are ahead 
for “the team tnié year.

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, smart raglan style, 
made of heavy all wool coating, in Black and Grey, Blue and 
Grey, two-tone Grey, also Blue mixture, all sizes.
Good value $7.50. Special...........................................

Women’s and Misses’ Coats, in the new Redingote style, 
made of fine quality nigger head curl cloth, colors Copen
hagen, Russian Green, Brown, Navy, Black, Military Red. 
V alues from $17.50 to $£0.
Special......... ....................

There was a largely attended ses
sion at the Brant Teachers’ conven
tion yesterday afternoon when the 
delegates carried through a fair 
amount of important business.

The ideal of patriotism was dealt 
with, and a resolution was passed call
ing for the teaching pf best ideals of 
national patriotism to school child
ren.

' W. E. Smiley, with regard to this 
motion, made a plea for the Germans, 
saying love for them should also be 
taught, as the real German was not 
responsible for the Kaiser’s mandates, 
but he was taken at his word by In
spector E. C. Kilmer and Principal 

■ Burt, both of whom pointed the 
• take of such a policy at the present 
time. Mr. J. S. Rowe also took Mr. 
Smiley to task for his sentiment.

The election of officers resulted in 
C. E. Smith of Waterford being ap
pointed president and Miss I. Burns- 
ault of Paris as secretary treasurer.

A discussion upon examinatién 
weaknesses followed, and arithmetic 
was considered the subject upon which 
the scholars failed singularly. They 
lacked knowledge of percentage, while 
their grammar was a great weakness, 
their ground work being poor.

A motion calling for written his
tory examinations for the entrance 
was defeated, only the mover voting 
for it.

$5.48 K (j

For $25The Canada Ingot Iron Co., of 
Guelph, in asking .payment of an ac
count from the Township, mention 
the fact that several of the men who 
completed the job charged for, 'have 
gone to the front, and the firm, in or
der to do its duty by the wives and 
dependents of these men, desire pay
ment of all accounts. They point out 
that thus the debtor is fulfilling a pa
triotic duty.

;

$14.50 to $18.50kith window dis- 
promote Canad- 
[ movement will 
Lying Canadian

For one week only we will ac
cept orders for tailor made Cos
tumes lined with our “Wearwell” i 
guaranteed satin for $25.00. This 
same costume would cost $35.00 
elsewhere.

You may have a choice of a 
score of very smart styles.

Your choice of fabrics is also 
very extensive comprising o u r 
whole stock of costume fabrics up 
to $1.50 per yard.

Place your order now at Dress 
Goods Department Main Floor, 
or with Saleslady in charge, Se
cond Floor.

We are Showing a very large range of Children’s and
juniors' Coats in the newest styles. Prices 
are ............................................... .......... ..................... $5 UPA SONG SERVICE.

A song service for young men will 
he held in the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday 
evening after the regular church ser
vices. T. F. Best will relate the nar
rative of Broncho Pete. This story 
has to do with one of the western 
cowboys who volunteered for active 
service with the first Canadian 
tingent during the South African 
Broncho Pete was a splendid type of 
the class of men who represented Can
ada during the Boer war.
OFFICIAL TRIP*

Fifty railway officials drawn from 
all parts of the Grand Trunk SSystem 
passed through the city yesterday, 
completing the first part of a tour 
of .the system frdni Portland to 
Chicago. This inspection trip marks 
an important departure in Canadian

Ida.

Stylish Corsets at Medium 
Prices

fork, give it to 
diati Prosper-

mis-

1
con-
war. C'C a la Grace Models, medium or low bust, long skirt,

with hose supporters attached, rustproof, 75c,
$1 and................................................. .............................

certain line, 
work in the $1.25

flCrown and C'C a la Grace Models, medium or low bust,
double steels, very flexible, coutile or batiste,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75," $2 and............................. ..........

Elastic Girdle Top, long skirt, four or six support-
$2.50I your support. 

[Canadians—use 
the service of $2ers

Fine Quality Mercerised Brocade, low bust, d»Q OC
extra long skirt, best hose supporters.............$2, CJsOorfatt)

Sole Agents for Nemo Self Reducing Corsets, medium or
low bust, extra long skirt with elastic gore sections, every

Satisfaction Guar
anteed

railway circles in that the party are 
travelling in a special train of nine 
coaches, including a special “inspec
tion car,” designed for the purpose of 
this trip.

motion calling for greater free- 
_ for Entrance Boards in passing 

.candidates was ‘canned.

do't^

Ltd.r> \ pair guaranteed satisfactory.^»/* 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $5, and «90

De Bevoise 
Brassieres

BELLVIEW TENNISLES, Manager POULTRY JUDGES.
The Brantford and Brant County 

Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
held their regular meeting on Thurs- 

Pp day evening at their rooms in Mr. H. 
Peirce’s, Colborne street, with Presi
dent Middlemiss in the chair. There 
was a good attendance, and much in

is,. tercst manifested in a lively discussion 
E over

1)
Embroidery Trimmed Yokes,

button back or hock front models. 
50c, 75c, 85c, $1.50 
and................................

An Enjoyable EVent Took Place 
in the School Last 

Night.
$2.25, fT,Cluny and Torchon Lape Yoke f 

Brassier, 75c, 85c, $1. $1.75 
and . :.........................................

the appointment of judges for 
the approaching show. As a result 
Mr. Graham of Guelph Agricultural 
brated Buff Orpington breeder; Mr. 
College; Mr. John Clark, the cele- 
VVni. Ferguson, late manager of Glen- 
holm Poultry Farm, and Mr. J. H. 
Minshall were appointed. The asso
ciation are determined that this show 
will he second to none outside of the 
Ontario. All those interested in poul
try should not fail to attend the meet
ing on November 12th.

mMa

$3 VI:Greens Were
Best Workers

The closing meeting and banquet of 
the Bellview Tennis Club was held 
in the Bellview school last night. After 
all had partaken of the well-loaded 
tables Miss Carrow gave the address 
of welcome, after which Mr. Moyer, 
Mr. Sweetinan, Miss A. Cox, Mrs. 
Vaughn and Mr. Ansell spoke on mat
ters concerning the club. Then the 
chair was taken by Mr. Billo, and the 
following program was rendered by 
members of the club:

Instrumental duet, by Misses Ward 
and Carter; violin solo, by Mr. Sweet- 
man; reading, Miss Waterhouse; vocal 
solo, Miss Me Comb; mandolin solo, 
Mr. Ansell.

At the conclusion of the program 
the prizes were distributed to the suc
cessful winners of the season’s tourna
ment by Dr. Linscott, and a literary 
and musical club was organized for 
the winter months, the first meeting 
to take place on Oct. 27th, in Bell
view school, to which we extend a 
hearty invitation to All young people 
of this community.

IfVISIT THE TEA ROOM $1.50Net Brassiere, with 
shield attached. .75c,

—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

Î6ÎDinner served 12 to 2 ; Afternoon Tea 4 to 6
— Second Floor.

1

The following are the results of the 
Y.M.C.A. membership campaign :

Green. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO.No. Members 
Obtained.

Captain.

64T. L. Wood.........
J. F. Schultz....
C. Carter ............
iF. Grobb .............
F. F. C. Kilmer
E. A. Danby-----
H. Sills ..............
W. H. Hamilton
D. F. Thompson.

SANITARIUM IMPROVEMENTS.
The county does not deem it advis

able to go on with the work mapped 
out by City Engineer Jones with re
gard to the frontal improvements at 
the Brant Sanitarium. They had 
agreed to half costs upon the scheme 
previously decided upon, but the sec
ond plans submitted, they thought, un
der present circumstances, too costly. 
This second plan has not yet been 
submitted to the City Council. The 
county, however, have agreed with the 
city with regard to the driveway lead
ing to the Sanitarium, and also to the 
repair of the road leading from the 
Mount Pleasant road to the House of 
Refuge, and also to concrete drainage 
gutters being laïd. Upon these points 

^ke«,city engineer has been informed 
ïïÿ the County Clerk, Mr. A. E. Watts.

64
55 •
55 the statute hooks-, many thousands of 

them are not losing sight of the fact 
that this would have been an impos
sible legislation if women were in 
possession of the right which is pro
tective of all other rights—the ballot.

DEATH OF REV. C. S.
PEOLEY AT WOODSTOCK

51

Of Interest to Women 
Who Seek the Franchise

49
44
33
33

448Total.......... ..................
Number of points, 23,175.

Red. PARIS YOUNG MEN He Occupied Pastorates of Sev
eral Ontario Churches, Also 

in England.
woman has precisely the same need 
of the protection of her country's 
laws as a man. A notable instance of 
this fact was afforded recently in the 
memorable case of Miss Malecka. 
Nothing but the establishment of the 
fact of her British nationality saved 
her from the horrors of a penal sen
tence in Siberia.

Such protection it is proposed to 
withhold by Act of Parliament, from 

woman within our world-wide

Suffrage circles throughout the 
British Empire arc much agitated 
over the new Naturalizaton Bill which 
has already passed its second reading 
in the British House of Commons.
This hill is fathered bv Mr. Harcourt, 
the anti-Suffrage Colonial Secretary, 
and amongst other provisions it is 
designed to deprive of the rights of 
nationality, and of the protection 
which the British law affords to its 
subjects, all women who marry for
eigners, and also all women whose 
husbands may at any time after mar
riage, for any reason, choose to 

Tutela and llolmedale teams line change their nationality, and come 
up to-day for the purpose of giving under an alien system of law. 
a benefit match to Dick Hart of the Mr. Harcourt urges for this hill 
Tigers. Mart was laid up at the be- that it will make for uniformity; hut 
ginning of the season and has been from the viewpoint of women, it is a 
generally unfortunate. The kick-off at uniformity only for the convenience 
Tutela park has been fixed for three of lawyers and husbands. When Mr. 
o’clock. The teams furnish a good, Harcourt was asked if the position 
fast and clean game and should form and wishes of women had been con- 
an attraction which will draw a large sidered in framing this measure, his 
number of local soccerties. , reply was “I can’t say that they have.’

The teams to play are as follows: Lady Aberconway, in a masterly
Holmedale—Speechley, Hoyle, Mid- speech, delivered recently at a 

gely, F. Sevier, Stewart. Ellison, W. ference held in London, Eng., of the 
Sevier, Giles, Solman, Coborn. King, new “Women’s Suffrage Union, Brit- 
Reserves, Cullen, Harmer. Referee ish Dominions Overseas,” illustrated 
Goatley. the gravity of this position. She re-

Tutela—Goal, C. Gore; backs, T. minded her audience that there -were 
Mason, F. Burns ; halves, E. Hamil- settlements of British subjects in 
ton. E. Roberts, C. McLeod; forwards Turkey. China, Japan and other Ori- 
S. Tigwell, J. Hingley, H. Callett, G. entai countries. If an Englishman say,
Bailey, E. Fisher. Reserves, Clark, in Constantinople, chooses for cer- 
Bowden and another. tain individual purposes, to become

a Turkish citizen, he will, if this bill 
REMOVAL. becomes law, be able forthwith to

B. F. Gaynor has moved his barber seclude his British wife in a harem 
business from Colborne street to 89 and marry another woman; or he will 
Dalhousie street, next to the American be able to divorce her by the simple 
Hotel. process of saying three times, I can

—•— divorce thee.” Similarly, in such a t),en by his own will and deed,
SPLENDID PICTURES. case, the property of the wife will revert to it.

The Colonial has this week on its cease to be protected by British law. Live women of to-day utterly and 
program of movies one of the most In fact in order to obtain possession jn(jignantly refuse to be handed over 
stirring photo plays of the year, en- of his wife’s property, all a man has tQ tjle ]aWyers as so much inert mat- 
titled “Napoleon.” Bonaparte, the to do is to adopt the nationality ot a ( t0 be dealt with as property is 
Emperor of Farnce, is dramatized epuntry where the pronerty ot mar- w;th, for the purpose of sim-
with a vividness that recalls the scenes ,ried women is not protected. I ew .g and unifying a legal code
of his meteoric life from camp fire to co“ld, m such e\ i t, g The Jaw of coverture is dead; sti.l
Waterloo and St. Helena. It is of redress whatever To say that such » ,egislators cling to it and refuse to
soecial moment just now, as the battle f*8?® *re nJ f so monstrous a recognize the existence of the living 
fields of 100 years ago are the scenes taws have to b™ made not personality active in feeling thought
of -another emperor s blood lust and restrain the average man from and will, who has come to take the 
ambition. You wrll enioy it and be wrong_doing but to restrain the place of the slave wife of the past 
:n turn thril ed and shocked at the most evil, the most cruel and the most When will our legislators and men 
realism the film creates. This picture caUous from working iniquity. The in general realize that a woman is as 
is m itself a feature wprtliy of a visit theory of the law is, that it is not fully human as a man. in all condi- 
and is supported by an equally strong ma^e to protect the strong, the happy tions of personal and public hie: as 
combination of .plays both grave and and befriended, but to protect the keen in her affections and enthusiasm; 
gay. weak, the miserable and the friendless. as conscious of pride in her country;

If we were to ask “What reason, as sensitive to its honor; as true to 
other than a moral one, is there, to ;ts jdeals: as eager for its welfare: as 
restrain any man who wants to se- wjujng to work and Sacrifice to main- 
clude or divorce his wife, from ta;n ;ts integrity: and last, but not 
changing his nationality in order to ]eajt when wyj they realize that she 
do so?” we should probably he told h’t to possess the same political 
that it is a very serious matter for an£ national ,rights as man. 
a man to lose his status as a British Wfi understand that Mr. Harcourt 
subject, and the prestige and pro- ^as promjsed SOme concessions
we" * musteates the7 depth "Vim minûr Viol7-^VnVTaUtyof
jury which is being done to women p,rmf V nr withouttinder the provisions of this bill, which tbe wife sh°“ ** • , < ,
revives and emphasizes a system that ^c.r,.^<?1nseJt’ *.lat 0 /p • ' ,
grew up under the now obsolete idea . VYhile the women of Britain are >•- 
of coverture, i. e, the non-existence' ing all they can to prevent this \a- 
(legally) pf the married woman, A thralizatiou Bill from being placed on

No. Members 
Obtained.

Captain.

Mayor J. H. Spence....
H. E. Rose.........................
H- Waddington.................
R. Wedlake .......................
J. Douglas...........................
G. Hawken .........................
K. Wood ...........................
F. Sage .......... ....................
E. Campbell .......................

Total .........
i Number of points which decided 
winner iti cdnteSff, 23,360. f

.
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Sacred Heart Church Club Is Or

ganized Again for the 
Season.

57 WOODSTOCK, Oct. 17—The death 
took place yesterday, after about a 
year’s illness of Rev Chas. S.- Pedley, 
formerly pastor of the Congregation
al church in this city, and latterly sec
retary and agent for the Oxford Chil
dren’s Aid Society. Deceased was 64 
years of age, his birthplace being Co- 
bourg, Out. lie was one of four bro
thers who entered the Congregational 
Church ministry, the other three be
ing: Hilton, a missionary to Japan; 
Rev Hugh, pastor of Emanuel church, 
Montreal; Rev James W., pastor of 
Western Church, Toronto.

Deceased was the eldest of the four 
He held pastorates in New Dunham, 
Fergus, Speedwell, and Woodstock, in 
Ontario, before a twelve-year pastor
ate of a Congregational church in a 
suburb of London, and at Jarrow-on- 
the-Tyne in the north of England. 
After returning to Canada he was set
tled in Bairrie and Ayerscliffe, Que
bec. He came to Woodstock 9 years 
ago, and for the past, three years had 
been agent of the Children’s Aid So
ciety. He was a past president of the 
Woodstock Canarlain Club and of the 
Ministerial Association of this city. 
His wife and four chlidfen survive.
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Tutela and Holmedale Teams 
Are Playing Football 

To-day.

The Young Men’s Club of the 
Sacred Heart Church, Paris, held 
their inaugural meeting for the en
suing year, on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. Mill, in tiieir assembly hall. 
There were a large number of mem
bers present and plans laid for great
er successes of the club, both educa
tionally and socially. It was also de
cided to renew interest in sports in 
which the club had already taken an 
active part. The annual election of 
officers then took place, the follow
ing members being elected: H on. 
Pres.. Rev, Father Cassidy; Pres., Mr. 
John McKinnon; Vice-Pres., Mr. J. T. 
O’Neail: Secretary. Mr. Frank
O’N’eail; Treasurer, Mr. John Moore; 
Debating Committee. Messrs. J. 
Blake and W. Moriarity.

An interesting debate “Resolved— 
That England was justified in enter
ing the pjesent war," was then ar- 
aiged'forHlie next meeting to be held 
on Oct. 28th.

34
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The Best of Everything
every
Empire, who influenced by a per
sonal passion or affection, is led to 
contract the bond of marriage with 
a foreigner, or with a man, who, after 
marriage, chooses for personal or 
commercial reasons, to abrogate his 
nationality. Even as a widow, she 
rests under the ban of exclusion. 
Could any great wrong, perpetuated 
deliberately on a national and imper
ial scale, afford a more glaring illus
tration of the stigma and the slight 
which is placed upon an entire sex as 

of the results of its exclusion 
from citizenship? Could anything 
stir more deeply the passionate resent
ment of the women who have suffered 
and sacrificed as much, if not more, 
than men, in laying the foundations, 
in the building up and in the protec
tion of the Empire? No act, however 
dishonorable, no crime however re
volting. no circumstance, no condition 

debar a British man from 
citizenship. If it were ever to be sug
gested that a man would be deprived 
of his nationality by reason of mis- 
marriage with a foreigner, he would 
laugh at the absurdity of the proposi
tion. Only by his own will and deed, 

he renounce that status: and even
can

409

iNew Prunes 
New Raisins 
New Peels =

Spanish Onions B
j Capecod Cranberries ■ 

New Section Honey ■

I. v

!♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *****
The Late Mrs. McDonald.

Mrs..Janet McDonald, widow of the 
late Wm. McDonald of Onondaga 
Township, passed peacefully away at 
her residence, Thursday morning, in 
her sixty-eighth year. The deceased 

highly respected, a kind and lov
ing mother, leaving to mourn her loss 
pix daughters and two sons, Mrs. 
Amos Ion and Mrs. Noble Taggart, 
Brantford, Wm. H. of Winnipeg, Mrs. 
John McCauley, Mrs. Wm. Brett, 
Mrs. Albert Matthews, Alex, and Lina 
'at home.

■

011c
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A. L. VANSTONE
Direct Importer

■ .51 can ever
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r mBarg ai mis tor fihfls SUTHERLAND’S .gather up 
science,
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Saturday Now is the Time to Buy Your .i-

WALL PAPER
mWe have laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than cost 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in 
Burlap.

I

‘ IWomen’s patent an* kid lace boots, Empress 
make, broken in sizes. Regular $3.50 d» 1 OQ 
and $4.00. Saturday ...........................

Small boys’ tan lace boots, extra good, size 
8 to 10. -Regular $1.75. $1 23st w

:Youths’ box kip. blucher cut, Lace (P| OQ 
Boots,size 11 to 13. Reg.$1.50. Saturday^ A •U O Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 

Chi dren Cry
FO FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FiETCHER’S
G A STORIA

Boys’ box kip. blucher cut, Lace £ÎQ
* 1 fn 5 Rep-ular $2. Saturday «P *4Boots, size l^to 5. Regular $2. Saturday :

uvi it: û J. L SUTHERLAND
liuiiuiiiuimnnuiuuiiiiiuH
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=
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

Practical Little Serge Dresses
Very Smart Dresses for women and misses, made 

fine quality serge, raglan sleeve, long Russian overskirt, 
button trimmed, collar and cuffs trimmed with broad
cloth. Colors are Copenhagen, Navy, Black, Û» A C A 
Brown and Green. Our Special. Price... V^***J\/
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IS MILD, pi
Just the Beverai 

I rests the 
If not sbld in your ni

nerves ai

JOHN LA
7 LONDON
11ST Special arrangent 

' privati
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A
Pure Drink

Regal Lager is ab
solutely free from 
germs so frequently I 

, found in milk and I 
k water. It is the one 1 

■ beverage that can- l 
not be adulterated or 
tampered with from 
the time it leaves the 1 
brewery until it J 

L reaches your table. A
J Regal—the creamy, flavor- ^ 

some lager that ie a de
licious food and a 

tonic beverage J
in one Æ

S'SgmEft

twckwarde
Reset Agent in Brantford:

R. s. Drao-op * co.
118

E. C. Andrich,
88 Di

Bell Phone 9

I

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressei

m JEWEL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and deliver»

»•]

Have at 
ase Sent
Home J

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
■ ^ -:*»■

.
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Àn.Inhabitant of Czenstochau 
Sian Poland), who stayed ther 
V^eTcs after the' ' declaration of 
and 'who, after matt y unsucc(s.$ 
tempts, managed With great ‘dill 
to effect a secret escape on horn 
narrates the Circumstances prec^ 
and following the German occiie 
of the town, says the special ç| 
pondent of the London ‘Standti! 
Petrograd.

The inhabitants were very m 
when the Russian troops, in coni 
with all the members of the loca 
mmislrative bodies, left the town] 
the gravest fear ’was entertaine 
the interval between the depart ul 
the Russian authorities and the 
pearancetrif the Prussians, as the 
ulation was afraid that the col 
elements of the town would taki 
vantage of, the absence of the i 
plete vigilant force and pillage 
houses, although an urban militia 
organized immediately before 
Russian troops left.

“Where Are the Cossacks?” 
On the morning on which the 

remnants of the Russian military 
tioned in the town evacuated it f 
the eastern extremity, blowing 
railway bridges and posts, oh 
very morning the first German < 
tingent, consisting of an officer 
two dragoons of the 11th Division, 
tered the town through the we^| 
extremity.

The Germans did not deliberate 
long before making their appear; 
en masse in Czenstochau, and the i: 
words to fall from their lips wen 
course:

’ “Where are the Cossacks?” 
Cossacks there were none, and ti 

were no other Russian soldiers of 
type.

Wi

■5?

TO OOUB1EHmwwmmD STOCTOB
SATURDAY

AMUSEMENTS ;V’>Owing to an outbreak of foot and 
mouth disease in Michigan and Illin
ois, railways have been notified not 
to bring into Canada any live stock, 
dogs, hay, fodder, straw, etc.

The Dominion government has ne
gotiated a loan in London to relieve 
the present financial embarrassment 
and arranged for further advances as 
required from the Bank of England.

LOST AND POUND DIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING KATES NATIONAL WAR SONGS « ?McDONALD—In Onondaga Town
ship, on Thursday, Oct. 15th, 1914, 
Janet McDonald, aged 75 years. 
Funeral will take place from her 
late residence, Onondaga Township, 
on Monday, Oct. 19th, at 2 p.m., to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery, Brantford. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation.

11 a. m. v

BRANT THEATRE
T OST—IN WASHROOM OF THF 

Y. W., cameo sardonyx ring. 
Finder kindly leave at 144 Chatham. 
Reward.

“The Need of Revival"
TO-MORROW

first Baptist Church

CLASSIFIED ADS
1"*ralie Helo. Male Help, Help Wanted,

gsc-ssos
Chances, Personals, etc.:

.1 cent a word

Martial Hymne Which Soldiers Sing 
on Battlefield131 ! 1

TOST—ON T„ H. & B. TRAIN ON 
Thursday, seal bag containing a 

large sum of money and valuable jew
elry. Finder supposed to have left 
train at Jerseyville. Suitable reward. 
Loretta Burke, 164 Erie Ave., city.

Special Attraction 
6—People—6 

MAYME REMINGTON 
And Her 5 Colored Entertainers
A Sparkling Comedy Offering

HAGUE BENNETT
The Famous Laugh Producers

STEWART SISTERS
A Refined Wire Novelty

Coming Mon. Tues, and Wed. 
THE NIGHT DOCTOR
A Big Comedy Sketch

In Germany no patriotic song has 
been aung with -4\mh fervor as the 
famous battle hymn of the Germans, 
"Die WachLam Rhein” (“The Watch 
on the Rhine”). It was written in 
1840, but remained practically un
known until the outbreak of the war 
with France, when it was sung by 
every soldier, and every man, wo
man, and child throughout the Ger
man Empire.
Rhine” was to Germany at that time 
what “The Marseillaise” was to 
France—a soul-stirring composition, 
which made men eager to take up 
arms and fight for the cause which 
they thought was right.

Probably the most stately National 
Anthem is the Russian, 
title, "God, the All Terrible," seems 
to strike an heroic strain. Sung by 
a great mass of pedsant soldiers with 
simple fervor, its effect is grand la 
the extreme. Played upon the great 
organ In the cathedral at Moscow it 
sounds like a prayer, 
the words very poetical, but the tune 
Is forceful and haunting.

Of course the greatest of all war 
songs pure and simple is unquestion 
ably “The Marseillaise.” What mam 
cries it has clinging to its fervidly 
patriotic words! It was the soag of 
the French Revolution, and did mere 
to bring down 
Bourbons

, ,
Duet, “Love Divine All Love

Excelling” .................. Stainer
Mr. Pickering and Miss Phipps.

;One Issue ....................................
Tbiee consecutive issues. •

one inch, BO cents first insertion, and 28 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
each insertion. Mlnlafiun ad, 2S words.

.2

.3

COMING EVENTS . B. S. A 7 p.m.
“WITH OUR SOLDIER 
BOYS AT VALCARTIER” 

Mr. T. F. Beat Will Speak

TO LET 17 GEORGE ST.. ............
Sunday,Yt-H 1 a nt.—-Subject. “The 

Time is at Handj the Manner df 
Christ’s. Second Advent.”

7 p.m.—“What is the Soul?"
All Welcome

COMING— The General Superinten
dent of the Methodist Church, Rev. 
Dr. Chown. First Me$hgdist. Church, 
Wellington St., Sunday Oct, 18, 

-11 and 7.
SPECIAL Christadelphian Lecture, 

Sunday, 7 p.m. subject, “What must 
I do to Inherit Eternal Life ” by 
Mr. Waite of Toronto, See church 
notices column.

W. H. A. RUMMAGE SALE, Bazaar, 
Home-Made Cooking and Tea Room 
Y. W. C. A. Wednesday and Thurs
day, Oct. 22nd and 23rd, afternoons 
and evenings. Proceeds of rummage 
sale for city itelief. Tea room, bazaar 
and home-made cooking receipts to 
be devoted to hospital work. Those 
having goods to be called for on 
Wednesday, kindly notify any offi
cer of W. H. À.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of tite 
Brantford Horticultural Society will 
be held in the Council Chamber of 
the City Hall on Tuesday evening, 
November 3rd. General business and 
the election of officers will be con
ducted from 7.30 to 8, after which 
Mr. John Thresher will give an ad
dress on house plants, and will ans- 
any question by those present. Do 
not fail to come whether you are a 
member or not, as this will be a 
pleasant and profitable evening. 
Ladies are especially invited.

fTO LET—NOS. 58 AND 60 WEST 
St. Apply 78 Brant Ave. t33 “The Watch on the .

Mr. Best is leaving soon for 
the front. All who can should 
hear his wonderful story.

MALE HELP WANTED ffO LET—COTTAGE, 11 TER- 
A race Hill St. Apply 104 Market

t33
- No Collection

Tj’XPERIENCED FARM HAND 
wants employmept on farm. Ap

ply 29 Queen St. ma°

St. BETHEL HALL Come, But Come Early !
The Choir Will Sing

“Land of Hope and Glory”Elgar

FLAT TO RENT—MODERN
■ conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col

borne St.
SUNDAY 7 p- m.

TXO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
A/ capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure such 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G. Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. __________ ___

Its veryt29tf Mr. R. F. Holtermann will (D.V.) 
speak.

Subject—“The Parable of the
Sower.”

You are welqqme. ,

fTO LET—7-ROOMED COTTAGE. 
$9 per month. 115 Spring St.« t29

fro LET—THREE FURNISHED 
Apply 52 Victoria 1st. tI7 Colonial Theatrerooms. NOTICE !Not only are The Only Placefro LET—61 DARLING STREET. 

Apply 100 Wellington. t4*
EVERY

town and village in Canada to 
show samples in their spare time; po
sition will pay $15 weekly; sample 
case free. Experience 
The Co-Operative Union, Windsor, 
Ontario. _______m3^

WANTED INMEN The Court of Revision for the Muni
cipality of the City of Brantford will 
hold its first sitting for hearing ap
peals against the assessment of 1915 
at the Council Chamber in the City 
Hall on Wednesday, the Fourth day 
of November, 1914, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon. .

H. F- LEONARD, 
City Clerk.

Clerk’s Office, City of Brantford, 
October 17th, 1914.

MONDAY and TUESDAYIf you wish to enjoy a good 
game of real English or Ameri
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc
ket Billiards, with most up-to- 
date fixtures, that make it a 
pleasure, join the

ffO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST.; 
also 36 Abigail Ave. Apply 9 Buf- OCT.19- 20unnecessary. t7tffalo St.

See the Famous Stirring His
torical War Drama in 

5 Parts
TO RENT—HOUSE, LARGE

garden, 199 Murray St. Posses
sion Nov. 1st. Apply 48 Sheridan St.

the dynasty of the 
than half-a-dozen army 

corps. It was called by the name 
which still is universally applied to 
It, because the men—and women—of 
Marseilles, the port of the Medlter 
ranean, marched all the way to Paris 
singing it as they went, 
fruits were reaped a few days after 
their arrival when the hated Bastille 
fell to its strains. It is now the 
National Anthem of Republican 
Francd.

The. Austrian National Anthem is 
one of the finest in existence. It 
was composed in 1797 by that great 
national composer, Haydn, who is 
chiefly known to concert goers by his 
magnificent oratorio, "The Creation,” 
in which occurs the splendid apd 
florid chorus “The Heavens are Tell
ing.” The anthem was based upon 
an old national song, but Haydn made 
it a thing-of beauty. It is the only 
National Anthem composed by a 
musician of the foremost rank.

But the song which is sung in 
cities by civilians is not always, or 
Indeed generally, the one sung by 
the soldiers who have to bear the 
brunt of battle and siege and march, j 
The most popular song in Vienna is I 
“Prinz Eugfn der edle Ritter,” which 
tells how the “noble cavalier,” Prince 
Eugene of Savoy, who was the ally 
of the great Marlborough, the ances
tor of Mr. Wifiaton Churchill, laid 
siege to and captured Belgrade from 
the Turks in 1717.

Our own National Anthem is a 
Georgian product and originally open
ed with the words "God bless Gteat 
George our King.” it has been honor
ed by Beethoven wjth seven varia
tions for the piano, aud it is intro
duced into fils Battle Symphony. Qn 
the whole, perhaps, (tie tune touwhich 
we sing "God Save the King” has 
probably the largest circulation d^any- 
tune in the world.

Then there is “Rule Britannia,” per
haps the finest national song posses
sed by any nation, and whifcli was 
composed by Dr. Arne, the English 
musician, who wrote several operas. 
“Rule, Britannia” ; was included in 
the “Masque of" Alfred," a, musical 
farce produced In 1)40.

female help wanted^ /
t39

NAPOLEONCITY SOCIAL CLUBMAIDS. AP-YVANTED—TWO
ply Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blind. f33tf
fTO LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 
A Ward, 4 bedrooms, has been 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St. t33
TO LET—HOUSE, AT ONCE, 16 

Victoria St. Apply T. J. Fair & 
Co., Ltd.

1LUCILLE LOVE 
Serial Story

-
TX7ANTED—LADIES TO DO
lVV plain sewing at home, jvhole or 

work sent any

-"ÏIts first àUnreserved Auction SaleNOTICE !spare time, good pay, 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. ^National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal. 03

•44 ♦♦♦♦♦44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4t »»»♦♦♦♦ NOTICE — Starting Monday 
Matinee, Price 5 Cents.Of Farm Stock and Implements

S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 
have received"instructions from Mr. 
John A. Eddy to sell bv auction at 
his fàrm at the foot of Grant street, 
better known as the Schertzberg farm

Local News *t23 <

»B. F. GAYNOR 
- has moved his!nro RENT—HOUSE AND FIVE 

A acres of ground. Apply 54 Albion :^ + »m++4M4444444444444*

THE PROBS
TORONTO, Oct. 17.—Tfif south

ern disturbance now covers the great 
lakes and middle states as a shallow 
low area. The weather is showery in 
Ontario and Quebec, elsewhere fine. 
The temperature is unusually high in 
the western provinces, having been 
over 80 yesterday in Southern Sask
atchewan with no indication of change 

Forecasts
Moderate winds, local showers, but 

for the most part fair and warm to
day and Sunday.

A mysterious bomb explosion in St 
Patrick’s Cahedral, New York, stun
ned fifty worshippers and damaged 
the altar and windows

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS r31 Barber Shop
Business from Colborne St. to

St.
TO BUY—OLD OR 

bicycles. Apply 
mw33

rpo LET—THREE FURNISHED 
A or unfurnished rooms. Apply 52 
Victoria St.

WANTED 
1 *’ second-hand 
Box v32, Courier.

on
October aand

t31 I o’clock sharp:
1 Jersey cow due December 1st, 1 

heifer due Nov. ist, 9 guineas, 10 
ducks, 25 white leghorn pullets, 37 
white leghorn hens, 4 buff orpington 
hens, 6 game bantams, 1 Peerless 200 
egg incubator (copper pipes). 1 Peer
less too chick brooder (copper pies), 
1 plow, 1 mower, Massey-Harris, 1 
iron rake, 1 wagon, 1 top buggy, 1 
rubber tire buggy, 1 carriage rubber 
tire with top nearly new, one light 
sleigh, 1 cutter, 1 stalk cutter, 1 cul
tivator, 1 set harrows, 2 sprayers, 1 
lawn mower, 1. grindstone, 1 work 
bench, 1 stove, 1 sewing machine, 1 
set scales, 1 root pulper. 1 wheelbar
row, 2 bicycles, 3 shovels, 3 forks, I 
set single harness, 1 collar, 1 robe, 2 
blankets, about 70 shocks corn, quan
tity mangolds, about ten ton of hay, 
quantity of cabbage, apples, and po
tatoes.

Terms—All suffis of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 11 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per cent off 
for cash on a.lj^ums entitled to. cred
it. Sale starts at 1 o’clock.

Premises Next to Ameri
can Hotel
Dalhousie St.

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw55

rpo RENT—39 GREY ST., HOUSE 
A newly decorated, possession at 

Apply 48 Sheridan St.
V

t23once.
GENTLEMAN rpo LET—ROOM, WITH BOARD 

A if desired; all conveniences; in 
vicinity of Brant Ave. Box 28, Cour-

WANTED — A
wishes a furnished room (without 

board) in private house. Address Box 
31, Courier office. _____ mw29 t2 3ier. BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
WANTED—BOARD WITH PRI- 

vate family. State terms and loca- 
Box 30. mw21

WANTED—BOARDER, GENTLE- 
lady; conveniences; pri

vate. Apply Box 29, Courier. mw23

WANTED — SECOND - HAND 
1 ” dray in good condition. Reply, 
giving full particulars as to size and 
also price asked. Box 27, Courier.

mw21

rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling.

FOR SALE—A most desir
able building lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
other frame, to be removed at 
once. X

Apply

t21tion.

rpo LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162(4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.

man or

WHOLESALEt2

rpo LET—SMALL TWO STOREY 
house, 132 Peel St., all conveni- 

Apply 195 Nelson St. tl5

—’/MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers.

H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave. Y.M.C.A.CAFEences.

w-mar26-15rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE IN 
Cainsville; possession Nov. 11th. 

David Stuart, Cainsville Post Office
ÏÎ7

Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la jCarte

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard's," "73 Colborne St. (■». Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS n
Private dining-room for j*

and1 gentlemen. <fVR. " CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Giving Up Farming

Unreserved Auction Sale John A. Eddy, S. P. Pitcher & Son
Proprietor.

Irpo LET—FURNISHED BED- 
A room and sitting room, every con
venience, central, suitable for two 
business women. Apply Box 24. tl3

Auctiioneers.
Of Farm Stock and Implements
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mir. Xavire Decaire, to sell by 
public auction at his farm, situated on 
north 1-2 lot 6, in the 5 th con., Town
ship of Tuscarora, 1 1-2 miles west 
of Peter Atkin’s Corner and 4 miles 
south of Onondaga, better known 
the Hunk’s farm, on

Monday, October 26 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp the 
following:

Horses—One bay mare 6 years old, 
1 sorrel horse 7 years old; one bay 
horse 4 years old.

Cattle—Three milch

1BUSINESS CARDS xSold the Farm—Unreserved
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560AUCTION SALEWANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

1 buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city F; H. Golt, 100 Dalhousie

f)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

rpo LET—2 STOREY FRAME 
A house, $7.00 per month. Phone The Gentlemen’s ValetOf Farm Stock and Implements

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. Ross McLeod to sell 
by public auction at the premises 
known as the Jellies Farm, on the 3>rd 
con., Township of Onondaga, 2 miles 
southeast of Cainsville; on

Thursday, October 22, 
commencing at 10 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—One team, general pur
pose, 4 and 6 years old, weight 2600 
lbs., good in all harness; 1 heavy horse 
5 years old, weight 1650 lbs., an extra 
god horse; 1 bay team, heavy, car
riage or general purpose, weight 2,- 
300 lbs., 4 and 8 years old; 3 brood 
mares, all with foal; 3 spring colts, 3 
yearling colts, heavy.

Cattle—Nine first class dairy cows, 
all supposed to be with calf, two to 
freshen about time of sale: 7 good 
spring calves, 1 veal calf, 12 yearling 
steers, 26 yearling heifers.

Pigs—Two brood sows, 1 pure bred, 
18 pigs, about 8 weeks old: 15 shoats 
aoout 90 or too lbs. each; 8 fat hogs, 
unless previously sold.

Poultry—Sixty hens, 4 ducks.
Implements—Two lumber wagons, 

1 pair trucks, 2 wagon boxes, 1 demo-

t562003. Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

St. c
rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 

well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling

as
TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
44 Garage and Baggage services; 
open night and day. Phone 515. c

t56
rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

Had to Leave Jobs
The exodus of Austrian and Ger

man reservists from London resulted 
in a greater demand for such classes 
of workers as foreign correspondence 
clerks, male typists, teachers of music 
and languages, musicians and waiters. 
One West end restaurant has lost thi 
whole of its orchestra..

RESTAURANTSQIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
'A eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
word Bronco Jeweller, Cart

wright. 118 Market St.

t6tf DAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

rpo RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Appiy 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

cows, i five 
years old, due I5t>h May; two 6 years 
old, due 15th May.

Implements—One gang plow, Ver
ity make; 2 walking plows, 
harrows, one nearly new; 3 set dia
mond tooth harrows, 1 spring tooth 
cultivator, Deering, new; 1 steel rol
ler, 1 disc, 1 McCormack binder, 7ft 
cut, 1 McCormack mower, 1 horse 
rake, 12ft.; 1 garden cultivator, two 
lumber wagons, one nearly new; wag
on box, 2 hay racks, 1 democrat near
ly new; 1 buggy, new; 1 cutter, in use 
thçee winters; 1 pair of bob-sleighs, 
nearly new; 1 wheelbarrow.

Harness—One set heavy harness, 1 
set plow harness, 2 sets harness.

Houehold Furniture—Four stoves, 
four beds, complete; 2'sideboards, 2
lorsuhe,SkuTnarpets^^et-Cr Ifhif"31 Vith PoIe and shafts complete,
™farm0ther USUa"y f°Und °n sey^HarrisY’r Thors*/’ with

~ „ , . .tongue ; 1 disc, new, Cockshutt; 1 hay
lerms All sums of $10.00 and un- tedder,new, never used; 1 mower, 6- 

der cash; over that amount to months ft. cut; 1 Massey-Harris binder in 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- good repair; 1 sulky horse rake, to ft.; 
proved security or 6 per cent, off for t steel roller, 1 corn planter, 2-horse, 
cas“- nearly new; 1 corn binder in good re

pair, two 3-harse cultivators, one 2- 
horse cultivator,. 1 grain chopper, I 
scuffler, 1 gasoline engine, 6 horse 
power with shafting and pulleys, com
plete, as god as new: 1 stock rack, 
nearly new, 1 hay rack, new; 1 gravel 
box, 1 large cutting box, 1 fanning 
mill, 2 sets diamond tooth harrows, 
3 walking plows, I milk cooler, 1 rid
ing plow, 1 lined box for cooling 
cream, about 2000 good brick, 1 hay 
fork, with 156 ft. of rope, new, car. 
etc.; 1 grindstone, 1 water trough, I 
forge and bellows, 1 road scraper, 1 
caldron kettle, a quantity of rails, 1 
disc drill, 13; 2 wheel barrows, a quan
tity of forks, chains, shovels, hoes and 

her articles too numetous to men
tion. The stock is No. 1 and in the 
best of condition, and the implements 
are practically all néw.

Grain—About 400 bus. barley, about 
150 bus. mixed grain.

Harness—Three sets of double har
ness, 1 with britchen; 1 set of light 
driving harness, 1 heavy set of single 
harness, new; 1 single set of buggy 
harness. Sale rain or shine. This is no 
sham sale, everything that is offered 
must be sold without any reserve as 
the farm is sold. Lunch at noon.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der. cash: over that amount 10 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent off for 
cash except grain and poultry which 
will be sold for cash. ,
Ross McLeod,

Proprietor.

c
Reid & Brown2 setstl4tfAND EXCAVAT-rjONCRETES

ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

An American in London, received a 
heavy sentence for carrying letters 
between Germany and Britain.

Rev Charles S. Pedley, agent of the 
Children’s Aid Society in Woodstock 
and formerly pastor of churches in 
several places in Ontario, died after 
about a year’s illness, at the age of 
sixty-four.

CHIROPRACTIC t UNDERTAKERS
T 151 Colborne St
X Open Day and Night
♦4444444444444444444444444

ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARRIE M. HESS, D.C.,*GRADU- 

ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

c
MO-POR SALE—$300 INDIAN

tor cycle at a sacrifice. People’s 
Business Exchange, 44 George St.

JA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
■ * the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. POR SALE—7-ROOMED HOUSE 

with all conveniences; would take 
lot as part payment; cheap if sold at 

Apply 153 Brock St.

c

“THE TEA POT INN”Dr. Frank Crichton
Chiropractor and Optics

SEC-TVANTED—ALL KINDS 
,TT ond-hand furniture bought and 
■old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

I
r31tfonce. CARTING “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
Both pOR SALE—FINE RANGE, $16.00, 

also enamel bed. 331 Rawdon St. f)ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

c Chiropractic removes the CAUSE 
of your disease, Headaches, Nervous 
Diseases, Constipation, Indigestion, 
etc. ,

Best scientific instruments for EX
AMINATION OF EYES.

Proper glasses fitted.
Consult me at

a29Y/UANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
, concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul's Ave. Bell phone 321. 
2124.

pOR SALE—APPLES, HAND- 
picked, Greenings and Russets, 

delivered, 80c per barrel. Phone Bell PICTURE FRAMING !
a39 MEDICAL Satisfaction Guaranteed£

SALE—GROCERY Busi
ness for sale in good locality. Ap-

POR 

ply Box 19, Courier.
f)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

News of the War in magazine form 
and illustrated.REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Xavire Decaire, 

Proprietor.
W. Almas, * 

Auctioneer 
A. H. Strickland, Clerk.

136 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs

r21
Cloth-bound books, regular 50c tor- 

35 and 75c eachPOR SALE — TWO-ROOMED 
house and lot, very cheap, $300, 

•easy terms. Also house to let at 
$10.00, all conveniences. 66 Chestnut 
Ave., phone 786; Automatic.

!il.50 each, at 
Sixpenny English Novels and “Alert 

1... 10c each

POR SALE—WHITE LEGHORN 
pullets, 50c each. Wm. Dick, The

e

LEGALa21Locks. Library” at
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

r33 STEWARTS BOOK STOREPOR SALE—APPLES ON TREES, 
- Ball 50c, Winter 75c, per barrel. 
W. C. Brooks, 764. ring 2.
POR SALE—tORD RUNABOUT, 

good condition, $360.00. Apply 
Box 26, Courier.

pOR SALE—1J4 STOREY RED 
-Aj pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laupdry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

a21 12 MARKET ST.Phone 909.

OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
25% Off All Pictures in Stock !

PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
Office. 127(5 Colborne St. Phone 487

te a21
e_

is good atPAINTING 1TOR SALE—GIRL’S WHEEL, IN 
good shape, for sale cheap. Apply 

154 Dalhousie St., Friday or Friday 
evening.

* Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

>D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

We Do Framing Right 
Developing and Printing for Ama

teur Photographers a specialty. 
Enlargements all sizes.

otal9
AUTO LIVERY.POR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 

from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture. .
H. E. AYLIFFE]y£AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 

• St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

alO 320 Colborne St Phone 1561»<2
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
J^K^SQULRTTr^niS'NO^

‘graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature,
Psychology, and Dramatic _Art. Spe- THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
cial attention']: »iU to defective speech. Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 

J)R. HART has gone back to his Persons wishing to graduate from etgn granites and marble; lettering a 
old stand over the Bank of Ham- Neff College may take the first year’s specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 

flto*; entrance on Colborne St work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 Markle, representative, 59 Colborne
ti-meriÉ-IS j Peel St, -) - * St., Brantford. Phone 1553 pr 1554. 413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606

DENTAL.

Bert Howell TRY
TT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
MONUMENTS

t
For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

c

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 423 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1545
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

», »
r -

t-.a

• g •

A lot of people are 
selling men’s clothes, 
but competition with 
Sutherland Clothes tnust 
comprehend something 
more than the mere act 
of selling.

Ors. SoMml
154 COLBORNE ST.

Gem Theatre
Watch for our 

special announce
ment of big features 

MONDAY

87 - 89 Colborne Street

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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f,

,Stoiccal population by playing on their re
ligious sentiments.

Naturally, after the long series of 
“misunderstandings” of the nature of 
the shooting affrays, the inhabitants 
were seized with a feverish contern* 
ation, and while expecting further 
similar incidents read with great in- 

! terest' the voluminous literature sup- 
! plied in the form of several fresh pro

clamations placarded throughout the 
town every day.

Shower -of Decrees.
There were so man- -of these de

crees and requirements that it was 
difficult to. attend to them all in their 
entirety, and not a- few inhabitants 
suffered for this partial non-compli
ance. . * •

For the maintenance of external 
order the commander appointed M. 
Berek, an aged inhabitant of the town 
and a German subject, to act as police 
president. Eager as he was to dis
charge his obligations correctly he 
found himself powerless against the 
Plundering and other excesses of the 
German hordes. "

Nevertheless the inhabitants owe 
him a deep debt of gratitude because 
his official intervention saved a large 
number of inoffensive civilians front 
being summarily shot or exiled to 
Germany to work in the fields.

"Purchases."
The Germans were not ashanled to 

practice depredation quite openly. 
They went into shops, warehouses, 
factories, and markets, took all they 
wanted, and when anybody asked for 
payment the officer accompanying 
them tore out a sheet from his nofe-^ 
book and wrote down in pencil that 
such and such a quantity of goods had 
been ‘purchased’ for such-and-such a 
sum of marks to which was appended 
signature and nothing else.

There was no seal nor any other 
proof that it was an -official docu
ment. and the answer to the question 
where the money could be got was 
a mere shrugging of the shoulders.

Peasants Shot.

Marsh at the boo tom No, it vas 
too much ! Flesh and blood couldi go 
no farther. As he struggled out from 
the reedy slime with the heavy black 
mud still clinging to his fetlocks, he 
at last eased down with sobbing breath 
and slowed the tumultuous gallop* to 
a canter.

Oh, crowning infamy ! Was there 
no limit to these degradations? He 
was no longer even to choose his own 
pace. Since he had chosen to gallfop 
so far at his own will he must npw 
g»4ep farther still at the will of an
other. A spur struck home on either 
flank. A stinging whip-la* fell acitoss 
his shoulder. He bounded his tiwn 
height in the air at the pain and (the 

Then, forgetting this 
weary* limbe, forgetting his panting, 
reeking sides, forgetting every tiling 
save this intolerable krçult and the 
burning spirit within, he plunged off 
once more upon his furious gallop,. He 
was out on the heather slopes again 
and heading for Weydown Common. 
On he flew and on. But again his 
brain failed him and again hisglimbs 
trembled beneath him, and yet|again 
he strqve to ease his pace, only vo be 
driven onward by the cruel spue and 
the falling lash. He was blind! and 
giddy with fatigue.

He saw no longer where he iplaced 
his feet, he cared no longer whither 
he went, but his one mad longing was 
to get away from this dreadful thing, 
this torture which clung to him and 
would not let him go. Through 
Thursley village he passed, his eyes 
straining in his agony, his heart 
bursting within him, and he had 
his way to the crest of Thuralev Down, 
still stung forward by stab and blow, 
when his spirit weakened, his giant 
strength ebbed out of him, and with 
one deep sob of agony the yellow 
horse sank among the heather*. So, 
sudden was the fall that Nfigel flew 
forward over his shoulder, and beast 
and man lay prostrate and gasping 
while the red rim of the sun,sank be
hind Butser and the first stans gleam
ed in a violet sky.

TBe young Squire was the first to 
recover, and kneeling by the panting, 
'Overwrought horse he passed bis hand 
gently over the tangled mane and 
down the foam-flecked face. The red 
eye rolled up at him ; but it was won
der not hatred, a prayer and not a 
threat, which he could read in it. As 
be stroked the reeking muzzle, the 
home whinnied geetiy and thrust his 
nose into'the hollow of his hand. It 
was ehough. It was the end of the 
contest, the acceptance of new condi
tions by a chivalrous foe from a 
chivalrous victor..

“You are my horse, Pommers," Ni
gel whispered, and he laid Ms cheek 
against the craning head. ‘T know 
you. Pommera, and you know me, and 
with the help of Saint Paul we shall 
teach some other folk to know us 
both. Now let us walk together as 
far as this moorland pond, for indeed 
I wot not whether it is you or I who 
need the water most."

And so it was that some belated 
monks of Waverley passing homeward 
from the outer farms saw a strange 
sight which they carried on with them 
so that it readied that very night the 
ears both of sacrist and of Abbot. 
For, as they pas: *d through Tilford 
they had seen lwnse and man walk- 

riüg eMti- byfiide and head by head 
up the martor-hov lane. And when 
they had raised tlieir lanterns on the 
pair it was none other than the young 
Squire himself who was leading home, 
as a shepherd leads a lamb, the fear- 

yellow horse of Crooksbury.

"with a thick layer of green rashes, 
’which was swept vit every Saturday 
and carried with it all thfe dirt and 
debris of the week. Several dogs were 
now crouched among these rushes, 
gnawing and cracking the bones 
which w' had been thrown from the ta
ble. Ailong wooden buffet loaded with 
plates and dishes filled one end of 
the room, but there was little other 
furniture save some benches against 
the awlls, two dorseret chairs, one 
small/ table littered with .chessmen, 
and ra great iron coffer. In one corner 
was; a high wickerwork stand, and 
°n At two stately falcons wpre patch
ed, silent and motionless-, save « for 
an occasional twinkle of their fierce 
yellow eyes;

But if the actual fittings of the room 
would have appeared scanty to one 
who had lived in a more luxurious 
age, tie would have been surprised on 
looking up to see the multitude of 
Objects which were suspended above 
his head. Over the fireplace were the 
coats-or-arms of a number of houses 
allied by blood or by marriage to the 
Borings. The two cresset-lights which 
flared upon each side gleamed upon 
the blue lion of the Percies, the red 
birds of de Valence, the black en
grailed cross of de Mohun, the silver 
star of de Vere, and the ruddy bars of 
EitzAlem, all grouped round the fam
ous red roses on the silver shield 
which the Borings had borne to glory 
upon many a bloody field. Then from 
side to side the room was spanned 
by heavy oaken beams from which a 
g teat number of objects were hang
ing. There were mail-shirts of obsolete 
pattern, several shields, one or two 
rusted and battered helmets, bow- 
s ta vies, lances, otter-spears, harness, 
fishing-rods, and other implements of 
wjàr or of the chase, while higher still 
amid the black shadows of the peak
ed roof could be seen rows of hams, 
Hitches of bacon, salted geese, and 
those other forms of preserved meat 
which placed so great a part ip, the. 
housekeeping of the Middle Ages. .

Dame Ermyntrude Boring, daughter, 
wife, and .mother of warriors, was her
self a formidable figure. Tall and 
gaunt, with hard craggy features and 
intolerant dark eyes, even her snow- 
white hair and stooping ,back could 
not yitirely remove the sense of fear 
which she inspired in those around 
her. Her thoughts and memories went 
back ta harsher times, and she look
ed upon the England around her as a 
degenerate and effeminate land which 
had fallen away from the old stand
ard of jmightly courtesy and valor.
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An inhabitant of Czefistochait (Rus-j “A Short but Victorious Contest" 
sian Poland), wtyo_ stayed there five c , . . • . .
weeks after the* ' declaration df war, r 1 a *ew days -later we read in a 
and who. after many unsuccessful'at- *hJch cas4all>’1fe,'tnto
tempts, managed With great 'difficulty * \ hands that Czenstochau has been
to effect a secret escape on horseback, occupied by the German troops* after 
narrates the circumstances preceding a u.or.’ ^ul y•ctorious contest, 
and following the German occupation , aVnf?. s-}S?d ; . Bn"l,sh hotel
of the town, says the special cprres- and th£. iul adjomm8: ,thc
pondent of the London Standard at , wy^Hall. which was converted into 
Petrograd. ' ’ lhc German general s headquarters,

The inhabitants were very uneasy a,nd a" t^lc f11*161" PujMiÇ institutions, 
when the Russian troops, in company the commander von Zollern publ.sh- 
vvith all the members of the local ad- f,d h.,s.hTs. Proclamation, ordering all 
ininistrativc bodies, left the town. But a^n,S U° mform>'m munc-
the gravest fear'was entertained in ^ereabouts of the Cos-
the interval between the departure of ■ ,e hPe‘ a ^ d ,a^'-
the Russian authorities and the up- The '"habitants treated this 
pearance^rtf the Prussians, as the pop
ulation was afraid that the corrupt 
elements of the town would take ad
vantage of, the absence of the com
plete vigilant force and pillage the 
houses, although an urban militia was 
organized immediately before the 
Russian troops left.

“Where Are the Cossacks?”
On the morning on which the last 

remnants of the Russian military sta
tioned in the town evacuated it from 
the eastern extremity, blowing up 
railway bridges and posts, on that 
very morning the first German con
tingent, consisting of an officer and 
two dragoons of the 11th Division,’en
tered the town through the western 
extremity.

The Germans did not deliberate too 
long before making their appearance 
en masse in Czenstochau, and the first 
words to fall from their lips were, of
course:

“Where are the Cossacks?”
Cossacks there were none, and there 

were no other Russian soldiers of any 
type.

The result was but ttie^sneoessful, 
|w A nearly brought about the down- 
fufi of the ridèr. When tktee red eyes 
strebling for death' were suddenly 
shrouded in unexpected .darkness the 
aniazed horae: propped on its forefeet 
and came to so dead a stop that Nigel 
was shot forward oft to its neck and 
hardly held himself by his hair-en
twined band. ' Ere he had slid back 
into position -the moment of danger 
had passed, for the horse, its pur
pose all Murred in ite mind bv this 
strange thing: which had befajlen, 
wheeled round once more, trembling 
in every fiber, and tossing its petulant 
head until at last the mantle had 
slipped from its jsyes and the cMIling 
darkness had melted into the homely 
çjrcle of sunlit grass once more.

But whet was this new outrage 
which had been inflicted upon it? 
What was this defiling bar of iron 
which was ‘ locked hard against its 
mouth? What were these straps which 
galled the tossing neck, thfe band 
which spanned its chest? In those 
instants of stillness ere the mantle 
had been plucked away Nigel had lain, 
forward, had ’slipped the fenaffle be
tween the - champing teeth, and had 
deftly secured it.

Blind, frantic fury surged in the 
yellow horse’s heart once more -at this 
new degradation, this badge of serf
dom and infamy. His spirit rose high 
and menacing at the touch. He loath
ed titis place, these people, all and 
everything which threatened his free
dom. He would have done with them 
forever; he would see them no more. 
Let Mm away to the uttermost parts 
of the earth, to the great plains where 
freedom is. Anywhere over the far 
horizon where he could get away from 
(he ffefflTng tilt and the Insufferable 
mastery of man.

He turned with a ii_h, and one 
magnificent deer-like bound carried 
him over the four-foot gate. Nigel’s 
hat had flown off, and his yellow curls 
streamed behind him as he roee and 
fell in the leap. They were in the 
water-meadow now, and the rippling 
stream twenty feet wide gleamed in 
front of them running down to the 
main current of the Wey. The yel
low horae gathered Ms haunches un
der Mm and flew over like an arrow. 
He took off from behipd f. bowlder and 
cleared a furze-bush on the farther 
side. Two stones still mark the leap 
from hoof-mark to hoof-mark, and 
they ate eleven good paces apart. 
Under the hanging branch of the great 
oak-tree on the farther side (that 
Quercus Tilfordiensis is still shown 
as the bound of the Abbey’s immedi
ate precinct») the great horae pass
ed. He had hoped to sweep off his 
rider, but Nigel sank low on the heav
ing back with his face buried in the 
flying mane, the rough bough rasp
ed him rudely, but never shook Ms 
sm*t iier --Searing, plung
ing and struggling, Pommers broke 
through the sapling grove and was 
out. on the broad stretch of Hankley 
Down.

And now came such a ride as still 
lingers in--the gossip of the lowly 
country folk and forms the rude jin
gle of that old Surrey ballad, now 
nearly forgotten, save for the refrain :

by
Morning.

Get a 1‘0-cent box now.
You’reJt»iliou$! You have a throbb

ing sensation in your head, a bad taste 
in your mouth, your eyes burn, your 
skin is yellow, with dark rings ^under 
your eyes; your lips are parched. No 
wonder you feel ugly, mean and* ill- 
tempered. Your system is fuM of bile 

properly passed off, and what.you 
need is a cleaning up inside. Don’t 
continue being a bilious nuisance to 
yourself and those who love you, and 
don’t resort to Jiarsh physics that ir
ritate and injure. Remember that 
most disorders of the stomach,Oliver 
and bowels are cured by mpfning 
with gentle, thorough Cascarets— 
they work while you sleep. A loicent 
box from your druggist will keep 
your liver and bowels clean; stomach 
sweet, and your head clear ’ for 
months. Children love to take, Cas
carets because they taste good f and 
never gripe or sicken.

J not

onial Theatre proc
lamation with irony, and subsequent 
events showed them that they had to 
deal with a man who had completely 
lost his head; And even those thou
sands of residents who at first thought 
that the entry.of the German soldiers 
would restore peace and normal con
ditions of life in the town were bit- 
trly disappointed.

Houses to be Bombarded.

iAY and TUESDAY
OCT. 19 - 20

he Famous Stirring His- 
orical War Drama in 

5 Parts In the middle of the night all 
awakened by' heavy firing, and in the 
morning they read that German sol- 
fdiers were shot at from civilians’ win
dows, and that the houses from which 
this shooting emanated would be 
“bombarded by cannon until they 
were level with the earth, during 
which operation even women and 
children would not be permitted to 
leave the houses,” that à levy of 20,000 
rubles ($10,000)

wonr were
Some 200 physicians saw • the oper

ation on Miss Ennis of Ottawa in 
New York, which failed to save; her 
life.

APOLEON
LUCILLE LOVE 

Serial Story
Mrs Henry Raymond, widow of 

the founder of the New York Times, 
died at her home in New’York yester
day.

ICE — Starting Monday 
:inee, Price 5 Cents. CATARRH LEADS * 

TO CONSUMPTION
was imposed on the 

town, and that all inhabitants of the 
town must deliver their armaments to 
the magistrate. This last injunction 
also applied to the members of the 
temporary militia, who were discharg
ing the obligations of the town police.

Arrests for No Reason at All.
The following night the shooting 

was repeated, and the Germans, hav
ing declared that as a result several 
soldiers and horses were killed, they 
shot a man called Sakovski, his care
taker, and another inhabitant, and 
buried them all in the town park, to
gether with the horses.
« n0l*er-n’ t*1e commander, ordered
all windows to be illuminated 

throughout the night, no person -to 
approach the windows, all gates and 
doors of houses to be left open all 
night, and each house to have a per- 
son enforcing and maintaining strict 
discipline and compliance with my 
decree.”

In the streets the solders arrested, 
without any reason whatever, the first 
people they caught hold of, and des
patched them to Germany. Some of 
the most eminent residents of the 
town were compelled to march side 
by side with.the patrols, evidently in 
order to minimize the danger of the 
latter being shot at.

Germans Shoot Germans.
With one of these patrof| marched 

at night the managing director of a 
local factory. Espying a party of men 
at the other end of the street, the 
patrol opened fire on them, which pro
voked a retaliatory fire by the other 
party. The managing director, who 
recognized in them a similar German 
patrol, accompanied by a friend of 
his. also a local resident, several aimes 
endeavoured to stop the shooting, but 
the enraged soldiers struck him 
the head with the butt-ends of their 
rifles, and he was brought in an 
conscious state before the ' German 
commander.

When he came to himself the dir
ector told a German officer, in the 
absence of the commander, what had 
occurred. The officer instituted in
quiries, and found, in fact, German 
bullets in the carcases of the slain 
horses. This convinced him that the 
director was right, namely, that the 
party of men were only another Ger
man patrol.

If a peasant from an adjacent vil
lage came to the town and brought 
potatoes for sale intending to procure 
bread for the money the would realize 
for them, the German soldiers would 
simply seize the potatoes and give in 
exchange a similar dry ‘document’, 
and if the vendor, bereft of his be
longings, and consequently of .the 
wherewithal to obtain the prime nec
essaries of life, showed any signs of 
disappointment at, the treatment met
ed out to him he would either be beat
en to unconsciousness on the spot or 
despatched to the nearest town in 
Germany to labour in the fields. Many 
were shot outright for displaying dis
content.

Not contenting themselves with 
this marked pillaging, the Germans 'on 
several occasions openly broke into 
houses and shops and seized every
thing they wanted, without even con
descending to deposit the “document.”

Loyal to the Tsar
Thus they broke into the porters’ 

halt on the Czenstochau-Gerbsk Rail
way, throw out the furniture and sold 
it on the spot for outrageously low 
prices; a chair .and-tablet'for instance, 
they sold for 7jXd.", a piano for 13s., 
etc. From one house they brought 
4t all the crockery and. not finding 
a buyer for it, smashed it to piece's.

All the inhabitants of Czenstochau. 
honoured with the qualificative 

attribute of “Ostpreussen” (East 
Prussia), are awaiting with feverish 
impatience the departure of the Ger
man troops and the reappearance of 
the Russians, as all are still as loyal 
as ever to the Tsar and filled with 
hatred for the atrocious and menacing
foe. , .

The whole population are segre
gated from the rest of the world. 
They know nothing of what is taking 
place outside, and are constrained to 
satisfy their curiosity by taking in 
the official news posted up by the 
commander everv day. and speaking 
exclusively of “glorious victories ach
ieved by Austrian and German arms.

Catarrh is as much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, but it cannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It causes 
headache and dizziness,, impairs >the 
taste, smell and hearing, affects the 
yoiee, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. - It 
weakens the delicate lung tissues and 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes tp the 
seat of the trouble, purifies the blogd, 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh. V !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builflg 
np. Ask your druggist for Hood.’e, 
and.insist on having it. There is no 
real substitute.
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(To be Continued.)

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’» Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, Is gunruuteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-in- 
Jurions, till sale at M. H. Robertson, Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply €«.. 
Dept; tt. Toronto.89 Colborne Street

CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCE, 
ft, M GOLDS AND CATARRH YAttiSH

MLC.A. CAFE r Have ai 
CaseSenf 

Home

ider New Management 
hmpt Service a la Carte
late dining-room for ladies 
entlemen.

h One Minute Your Stuffy Note and 
. Head Clears, Sneezing and Nose Run- 
* ning Cease, Dull Headache Goes.

penetrates and heals the inflamed, awol- 
llen membrane which lines the nose-,head 
and throat; clears the air passages ; Steps 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrti 
or a cold, with its running nose,- foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or cstairh 
will surely disappear. ;r*

On sale at leading drug stores: in 
Brantford.

somenow
’hone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet CHAPTER IV..
Try "Ely’s Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages or the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone. >

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of "Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

By the date of this chronicle the 
ascetic sternness of the old Norman 
castles had been humanized and Re
fined so that the new dwellings of 
the nobility, if less imposing in ap
pearance, were mucli more comfort
able as places of residence. A gentle 

had built their houses rather for 
peace than for war. He who compares 
the savage bareness of Pevensey or 
Guildford with the piled grandeur of 
Bodmin or Windsor cannot fail to un
derstand the change in manners which 
they represent.

The earlier castles had a set pur
pose, for they were built that the in
vaders might hold down the country; 
but when the Conquest was once firm
ly established a castle had lost its 
meaning save as a refuge from jus
tice or as a centre for civil strife. On 
the marches of Wales and of Scotland 
the castle might continue to be a bul
wark to tile kingdom, and there still 
grew and flourished; but in all other 
places they were rather a menace to 
the King’s majesty, and as such were 
discouraged and destroyed. By the 
reign of the third Edward the great
er part of the old fighting castles had 
been converted into dwelling-houses or 
had been ruined in the civil wars, and 
left where their grim gray bones are 
still littered upon the brows of oar 
hills. The new buildings were either 
i great country-houses, capable of de
fence, but mainly residential, or they 
were manor-houses with no military 
significance at all.

Such was the Tilford Manor-house 
where the last survivors of the old 
and magnificent house of Boring still 
struggled hard to keep a footing and 
to hold off the monks and the lawyers 
from the few acres which were left 
to them. The Mansion was a two-stor
ied one, framed in heavy beams of 
wood, tee interstices filled with rude 
Mocks of stone. An outside staircase 
led ap to several sleeping-rooms 
above. Below there were only two 
apartments, the smaller of wMch was 
the bower of the aged Lady Ermyn-;. 
trade. The other was the hall, a very ■1 
large room, which served as the liv
ing-room of the family and as the 
common dining-room of themselves „■ 

of their little group of servants ; 
retainers. The dwellings of these - ■ 

servants, the kitchens, the offices and! 
the stables were all represented by «„ 
row of penthouses and sheds behind; 
the “main building. Here lived Chari 
led1'tee page, Peter the old falconet;. 
JEWd'"Swire who had followed Nigelti - 
grandfather to the Scottish wart;

' Veatheroote the broken minstrel, 
John the cook, and other survivors of 
more prosperous days, who still clung 
to the old house as the barnacles to 
seme wrecked and stranded vessel.

One evening about a week after the 
breaking of tee yellow horse, Nigel 
and his grandmother sat on either side 
ot the large empty fireplace in tMs 
spacious apartment. The supper had 
been removed, and so had the trestle 
tables upon which it had been served, 
so that the room seemed bare and 
azanty. Hie. stone floor was strewed

ing, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

les’ Work a Specialty ' 
ps called for and delivered 
t shortest notice.

The Doe that sped on Hinde Head, 
The Kestril on the winde,

And Nigel on the Yellow Horae, 
Can leave the world behinde.on

A Before them lay a rolling ocean of 
dark heather, knee-deep, swelling in 
billow on billow up to the" clear-cut 
hill before them. Above stretched one 
unbroken arch of peaceful blue, with 
a sun which was sinking down toward 
the Hampshire hills. Through the 
deep heather, down the gullies, over 
the watercourses, up the broken 
slopes, Pommers flew, his great heart 
bursting with rage, and every fiber 
quivering at the indignities which he 
had endured.

And still, do what he would, the 
man clung fast to his heaving sides 
and to his flying mane, silent, mo
tionless, inexorable, letting him do 
what he would, but fixed as Fate upon 
his purpose. Over Hankley Down, 
through Thursley Marsh, with the 
reeds up to his mud-splashed withers, 
onward up the long slope of the Head
land of the Hinds, down by the Nut- 
combe Gorge, slipping, blundering, 
bounding, but never slackening his 
fearful speed, on went the great yel
low horse The villagers of 8hotter- 
mill heard the wild clatter of hoofs, 
but ere they could swing the ox-hide 
curtains of their cottage doors horse 
and rider were lost amid the high 
bracken of the Haslemere Valley. On 
he went, and on, tossing the miles 
behind Ms firing hoofs. No marsh
land could clog him, 
hold him back. Up the slope of Linch- 
mere and the long ascent of Femhurst 
he thundered as on the level, and it 
was not until he had flown down the 
incline of Henley Hill, and the gray 
castle tower of Midhurst rose over 
the coppice in front, that at last the 
eager outstretched neck sank a little 
on the breast, and the breath came 
quick and fast. Look where he would 
in woodland and on -down, Ms strain
ing eves could catch no sign of throe 
plains -of freedom which he sought.

And yet another outrage ! It was 
bad - that this creature should still 
cling so tight upon his back, but now 
he would even go to the intolerable 
length of cheeking him and guiding 
him on tee way that he would have 

-him :*o; There was à sharp pluck at 
his month, and Ms heatf -was turned 
north once more. As well go that way 
as- another, but t he man < was mad 
indeed; it he thought that- such a 
horae as Pommera was at the- end of 
hie spirit or his strength; ; He : would 
soon show him that he was uncon
quered, if it strained his sinews or 
broke his heart to do so. Back teen 
he flew up the long, long ascent. 
Would he ever get to the end of it? 
Yet he would not own that he could 
go no farther while the man still kept 
his grip. He was white with foam 
and caked with mud. His eyes were 
gorged with blood, his mouth open 
and gasping, Ms nostrils expanded, 
his coat stark and reeking. On he 
flew down the long Sunday Hill un
til he reached _the deep Kingsley

un-i

Pure DrinkW. BECK, 132 Market St
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Regal Lager is ab
solutely free from 
germs so frequently 
found in milk and 
water. It is the one 
beverage that can
not be adulterated or 
tampered with from 
the time it leaves the 
brewery until it 
reaches your table.
Regal—the creamy, flavor- 

some lager that is a de
licious food and a 

tonic beverage ^

1
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I Rpgal Agent in rantford: •'
■ R. S. DChLO & CO.

lid & Brown ioww*

UNDERTAKERS 
I 151 Colborne St 
bpen Day and Night

Boy Knight Notes iVe something in the cellar
for the eveninor

Saved the Town,
It is quite probable that this dis

covery on the part of the German 
officer saved the town from the trâgic 
fate of Kalish.

There was yet another and, ber- 
haps. more cogent reason why the 
town should not be subjected to a 
general bombardment. The Germans 
fully appreciated the value of the 
sacredness of the Czenstochau Mon
astery to the Catholic world, and 
strained every effort to bribe the lo-

Monday’s sham battle of the Boy 
Knights provètf to be a ,splendid 
cess. There were a total parade state 
of 102 boys, which was a great show-

Trinity Boy Scouts turned out in 
fine shape to assist in the fun. There 
were 23 under the leadership, in the 
abiehcci of their scout leader, Mr. 
OtimpHn. ot Mr. J. Lamb.

An advancq party under the leader
ship of, company leader E. Matthews, 
E. Vahsickle and H. Bailiam, left 
ih the wee hours of Monday morning 
fbr 'the scene of between Brantford 
and Paris, on the farm of Mr. Craw
ford. Here they took up a fine defen
sive position among the hills, then lit 
a camp fire, boiled their coffee and 
had breakfast.

The remainder of the boysleft the 
armories at nine o’clock and marched 
oOy to the scene of operations here, 
the optpost of the defending party 
was gradually driven in. The defend
ing pgrfy captured a number of pris
oners, and there was-great excitement 
on both sides for a while. The contest 
raged to and fro, and the position of 
the defenders was finally taken, how- 
eve#, with what might .be described as 
a heavy loss to the attacking party.

White the conflict was going on, 
the supply wagon was lost. This was 
finally located up a lane where, it had 
taken 'refuge so as tq^Jjg out of dan
ger. Another fire was then kindled 
and the boys had dinflSr on the, 
giriund, after which spor(S were en- 
jWrW .for, a We wMl^wbeji they 
marched back tottown, ar^ying at the 
t>dy knights armorjes ^ about five 
o clock.
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éSrmE TEA POT INN” ftg. et»

8L AS YOU LIKE IT" 

14 Dalhousie Street
r.
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IRE FRAMING ! ICASTORIA (faction Guaranteed
f the War in magazine form 
rated.
[ound books, regular 50c to
p, at................ 35 and 75c each
py English Novels and “Alert

10c each

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year»'
Always bears 

the
Surnature of

no hill could is.mm
-

!■

RLI
at I.RTS BOOK STORE

72 MARKET ST. * V

alE"» LAGÊÊ• A • /Labatt’s Lager *

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING and
and4 Just the Beverage for the busy man:

sound sleep.
. You’ll never be lonely in the evening with a 

supply of Carling’s in the cellar, because you’ll find 
it really good company. .And when friends drop in 
.and surprise you, Carling’s provides the most fitting 
tribute to offer.

k lot of people are 
ling men’s clothes, 
[ competition with 
merland Clothes must 
nprehend something 
re than the mere act 
selling.

rests the nerves and ensures
If not sbld in your neighborhood, write§ t

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
Noted for high quality, purity and 

downright goodness.

SOLD BY BEST DEALERS VERYWHERE

. . CANADAt1 LONDON
Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

^ private consumers. •
Located.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Press:—The 
Czar, the Kaiser and President. Poin
care are all at the front. That is, 
they are safely at the back of the 
front.

Pittsburg Dispatch:—If -, 4,266,000 
Germans are under arms there are 
1,440,000 still in reserve. But even 
with 5.500,000 of soldiers suffering 
the losses of this slaughter there are 
limites to what a nation can do with
them, ......i. _____ -

52

Carling -- London
E. C. Andrich, brantford distributer

Bell Phone 9

COLBORNE ST.

88 Dalhousie Street
IF 8. HAMILTON & CO* BRANTFORD AGENT, PHONE 3ft.Auto Phone 19 ?;..-J
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Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered
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sAAiN^wwB day’s holiday, which was the main and Terrace Hill. There are lots o£
thing. , °Therfeerrimst be a good few old-*

The 6th were present with other scouts ;n the city now. Why not an 
Scouts of the city at the Patriotic old scoutoclub or association

SiSSsSÆ fSJ ï ü(Ënesday ngiht, paraded. sult one woman is dyin* whil
Fellow scouts of the city extend a others are seriously hurt, 

glad hand to the new. troop forming The New York Central. Railway is 
at St. Lukes, and wish them every suing the Duk* of -Manchester for 
success. _ « r ■ $i,34i, alleging the sum is

Why not a troop at West Brantford charges on Pullman pars.

M- - A :£ A A ' i
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St i*t-hr— ■i ------------------------------------zv»» * b ■"&**-■wTT

In The World Of Labor Copp<!^ - ... i*

e four
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! It will he remembered by readers of, a view to organizing accident prevent- 
the Courier that at the time ^^^husKe seen that the opera-

Workmert’s Compensation Act for. tion of the Provincial Workmen s

4»» r Sf n EzEnH^œ
Moncton. N.B. upon a proposition of advanced by dhelaSor re- add amply demonstrates that the ar-
the railway authorities to eliminate I)r|^entatives was tha/if such an act rangements advanced by the advocates 
level crossings within the city by a ** i c d UDOn tke statute books the, of the measure and so strongly op- 
system of subways and elevated emt)loYers would recognize thé neces-1 posed by the manufacturing interests 
bridges and was carried. The work ? taking systematic action look-1 is working out exactly as predicted,
W at>ouA half » miI.r,on dollars i,he ^oper safeguarding of by them when the proposed legisla-

Pr°vlde an opening for a da"^erous machinery to lessen as far jt.on was before she House.
Humber of the unemployed. practical the number of fatalities There was nothing in the past thta

According to the September issue and injuries in industrial establish-.would have prevented the Canadian 
cf the Labor Gazette, things should nlents thus minimizing the final cost ' Manufacturers Association from start- 
look up some fr the Halifax. N.S.. of 'compensation assessments levied ing a campaign of accident preven- 
Longsnoremen, as three hundred of upon such industries. ‘ tion, and jt is more than significant to
them have gone to the front with the It was pointed out that in Germany note that it is only after the çompen-
Canadian volunteer army. Work has the enforcement of the Workmen’s sation act has been placed on the
been slack and many Longshoremen Compensation Act had resulted in a lstatute books that they have appar- 
have been -unemployed, but the gap most material reduction in the mim- ently awakened to the necessity ot 
made in their ranks will provide an op hier of accidents occurring in thfe fac- such action.
eortunity for some of the stay-at- tories add Workshops of that country Hereafter the workers of Ontario 
homes to be advantaged. as the employers had clearly recog- can rest assured that industry in the

The Ivers Mode™ Bedstead Com- ni Zed when face to face with the prac- province will be run on a saner and. 
pany of Cornwall Ont received ' <a- tfcal Working act of the problem that sdfer basis than was the case before ^ 
rush order for 1.000 beds from the prevention wds better than cure ind i\X * 
Militia Denartment a few davs ago to 't was far more economltal in the interests had been enacted into- law. 
be dèlivered aT ouebec a a Ji'ven lèn? TÙn to Protect the,r employes Under the old and obsolete Employ- 
iime and all hands were at wofk to {r°& death and injury than to pay er’s Liability act it cost too much to 
time, and all hands were at work to towafds their compensation after the expend money in safety devices to
fill the order as scheduled. By work- acc:dent had occurred. safeguard the lives or the limbs of
ingj the entire staff on overtime the Now thrfee months before the new the employes in industrial establish-
beds were made and will be sent to (jntario act is to become operative, the ments, but now that the workmen’s 
Europe for use m the held hospitals. force 0f the arguments advanced- by compensation act is a reality, it is 
The beds are constructed entirely of ^ jaj,0r men is being fully and amp- cheaper to expend money in making 
iron and are very substantial. j vindicated as witness the follow- machinery as safe as possible, because
' Accdrdjng to the Canadian Tracée mg ^,.onj “Industrial Canada,” the of- under the law as it now stands, it is 
Commissioners in England, there, is gan Df the Canadian Manufacturers’ going to be a costly proposition to 
an increasing demand for Canadian .Association. kill or maim a worker,
natural and manufactured products as “Simultaneously with the going into These are points that workingmen 
the result of stoppage of trade with operation of the hew Workmen’s might well study out, and furthermore 
countries affected by the war. Among Compensation Act a campaign of ac- it is to be remembere dthat but for 
other articles for which there will be cident prevention will be open under the persistent agitation and sacrifices 
a big call are mentioned enamel ware, the auspices of the Canadian Manu- of organized. labor there Would be 
bushes, brooms, tool handles, nails, fac Hirers’ Association. Meetings of no Workmen s Compensation Act on 
wire fencing, pails, small tools, hard-" employers in the various insurance the statute books to-day and the old 
ware sundries, boots and shotes. lea- groups under the act will probbaly be and useless Employer s Liability Act 
ther and leather manufactures, metals, held within the next few weeks with woidd^ s|Ul hold the boards, 
blankets,' woollen goods and many 
Other lines.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has now 
made a forward move in the matter of 
municipal ownership, having taken 
over the expired franchise of the 
Tagoma Water and Light Company, 
which heretofore has controlled the 
only supply of water and electrical 
energy in the city. Henceforth the 
municipality writ operate them along 
the lines of the hydro-electric system.
There will be quite an appreciable re
daction in the rates to consumers.

The Winnipeg Typos are out hot
footed after the International Con
vention in 1916. The local union has 
already begun its campaign, and is 
confident that by the time the I. T. U 
•meets in Los Angeles, Cal., next year 
it will be fully recognized by all the 
locals throughout the continent that 
the ’Peg is the only logical centre for 
the big meet the following year. The 
Wirtnipe-- organization looks for all 
the Canadian locals to boost for the 
Prairie City without fail.

It is expected that over a thousand 
delegates will be in attendance at the 
thirty-fourth annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor which 
convenes in Philadelphia, Pa., on No
vember 9th, and will continue in ses
sion for a period of two weeks. An 
impressive street parade will be held 
on the opening day before the big 
gathering is called to order, in which 
in m than sixty thousand trades un
ionists ^re expppted ^to percipitate.

By G. A. M.
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TRADE OF THE DOMINION GROWS it;
: MA

:: OT:
tWas Two and a Half Mrllion Dollars Greater During August, the 

First Month of the War, Than It Was in the 
Corresponding Period of 1913.

. -■ ’ ^ ----

Sell Well In The United States 
As Well As Throughout Canada

r

1

with the German Empire might have 
been more severely felt at this time. 
From all parts of the Doinion reports 
as to trade are taking on a most op
timistic hue, and it is hard to under
stand the action of some firms Who 
are'

Official government reports show 
that during August, the first month of 
the great European war, the trade of 
the Dominion of Canada increased by 
two and a half millions of dollars over 
that of the corresponding month in 
the previous year.

It is shown that iImports from Lur- 
opc suffered a big decrease, but this 
was more than made up by a still 
heavier increase in the export trade,
Canada having sent a vastly greater
miantitv of goods to her customers Wage rates so that money 
than previously. This showing should kept in circulation, thus enabling the 
be considered as a most satisfactory wage earners to buy the goods they 
one more especially as the increased require from the merchants and busi- 
exportation and the decreased impor- ness men, who in turn will thus be en- 
tation means that the balance of trade abled to place orders with the mills 
is in favor of the Dominion, and the and factories, there is no reason why 
other nations are buying more from prospects should not continue to grow 
Canada than Canada finds it necessary steadily better. This is not a time 
to buy in return. This will certainly for the manufacturing and commercial 
tend to strengthen the financial status j interests to curtail in a spirit of false 
of the country. Probably no other and short-sighted economy, and even 
country in the world can point to a our esteemed contemporary, Indus- 
similar record at this time. With the trial Canada, the organ of the Can- 
United States, Great Britain, and adian Manufacturers Association, 
France Canada’s three greatest eus- contains the good advice that manu- 
tomers,’ trade routes are open for her facturers get out and boost, run their 
commerce, and with Germany and factories as far as possible to the 
Austria whose ports are closed to the fullest limits, and keep wherever 
world she has done relatively little practical full staffs employed, 
trade in comparison, although said The manufacturing interests m Can- 
trade has been rapidly increasing. As ada can do much to boom trade it 
will be remembered, there was a trade they warm up their feet instead ot 
war between Germany and Canada , resting them on ice. 
over the later giving a preferential I ■■■' ' r
rate to British goods imported into the | ------------------- -----^^.vvvvvvvvv^vvv»-,
Dominion from Germany. This, of: 
course, placed a considerable barrier , 
to successful parler between the two 
peoples until recently, when Germany 
asked for a rapprochement, and a nl$w 
trade agreement was- reached and the 
surtax withdrawn. Since that time un
til the outbreak of the war trade be
tween the two countries has been on 
the up-grade, but the effects of the 
tariff war had acted as a deterrent.
But for that the suspension of trade

These wonderful pills-^doing,their’work so well and helping 
tb cure so many people—form a bond of union wi th our good 
friends to the HP
parts of the United States, showingthedemand for Gin Pills, 

truly Canadian product which has helped end is helping 
thousands of Canadians to get well.

11 " ■■ '■

Letters from Massachusetts,
New York and Indiana.

I -received twoboxc* Of your cmLntuin ï”!' æ,d'hey rdi>v6d me « 

much that T am quite pleased with the rcsdltR. I gavvàii otder to tdy drug
gist for some more hut they liave not comb and ip the meantime, 1 borrowed 
a box from a lady friend who is al6o using them. I am séhding,for3%oxe« 
which-1 would ask you‘to send at once. AGATHE VAiNBSSE

Hère are three letters from various

laying off hands and reducing 
If the manufacturers of Can-

Ma
wages.
ada will pattern by those of Great Bri
tain and adopt as their motto the one 
in vogue in the United Kingdom, 
“Business as Usual,” maintain their

shall be

.

-

iif
•V, IjOj BIceker StVeet, New York.

Being troubled with my Kidneys and‘Stomach, I was recommended to try 
Gin Pills. I purchased a box at a nearby drugstore and! can sincerely and 
truthfully sav that they have been wonderfully effective, and.I am now teclmg 
splendid, having near! y''finished the box. I’ll continue their use for a lime 
longer so tljat they get at the seat of iny-tTbuble. GEO. DIXON

"Will'you please send me a box br Gin Pitts? When f seht'4br the last box.
I was all crippled up with Rheumatism and my face was so badly swbNenthat 
I could hardly see out of my eyes, but after taking about.nix pills, I felt

If you have any Kidney «r BladderTrbubte, Tak6 Gin Pills
If ybnr back aches or your hands _
and feet atte’ swolleii-^i f ybti suffer „

if

3

'‘ill

I

*:)■

with Incontinence or Suppréssion j 
ot Urine-tif there is a buming'pkin yfi

: in the -Madden—if the urine is hot, fig 
arid Scalding, or con tains muCue or ' 
brick dust deposits—-or if yoti' are ' 
subject to attacks of Rheumatism, -i! 
Sciatica or Lumbago—Gin Pills will'.*• 
relieve you—help -you—cure 
60c.a box, 6 boxes for $2.60. 
in U.S. as “GINO” Pills.

-
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laying off of employes and the reduc
tion of hours and wage rates by cert I 
tain business concerns. While therp 
may have been occasions in the past ; 
to be more than suspicious of the ac
tions of big railway corporations who 
are always as a rule so anxious to 
raise passenger and freight rates and 
work their little bonuses and other 
.money making Seals, we feel disposed 
in this instance to put in a good word 
for the Ce P, R.

It is always well to give credit. , 
where it is due. and in this case the j 
Canadian Pacific is setting an ex
ample that manj( of the other manu
facturing and transportation compan
ies might fpjlow with,ithe best re
sults. ■ ■ - > ■________

SILENT VICTORY 
Of BRITISH FLEET 

KEEPS SEAS OPEN

TT

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
fi. R.-uf G.

li?j|
( t".*

Industrial Canada you. 
Sold s

—1 Regimental Orders by 
Major fl. *. Genet 
Commanding in obseaoe 
of tieat.-Col. F. A. 
Howard, an Service

)
' /WVAAA/S^AA^V*

Write us direct and we will send M 
you a trial treatment, free. V

Nafiofuil Drug «Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto 251

Last year the Province of Alberta 
produced fifteen million dollars’ worth 
of eggs, milk and poultry.

It is expected that a million and a 
quarter barrels of apples will be ship
ped from the fS°rt °f Halifax for 
Great Britain this season.

Ninety-five members of the United 
Mine Workers of America from the 
Fernie mining district are with the 
Canadian contingent who are now in 
Europe to get busy cm the tiring line.

. Owing to the war in Europe, the 
lumbering industries in Hull, Que., 
and .the surrounding districts wil) like
ly be curtailed and a number of hands 
let out. The demand in foreign coun-

' 1
Brantford, 17th October, 1914.

No. 142.—Captain of the Week, week 
ending 24th October. Captain H. J. G. 
McLean; next for duty, Captain W. 
F. Newman.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. J. S. 
Rowe: next for duty, Lieut. T. Single.

Regimental Orderly Sergeant. Sergt. 
J. Cook; next for duty, Sergt. E. Win- 
yard.

No. 143—The O. C. is pleased to 
make the following promotions:

To be Acting Sergeant, G. Coy., No. 
<5468, Corp. J. Benson; to be Acting 
Corporal, G Coy., No. 5602, Pte. S.

No. 144.—The O. C. is pleased to 
hand the following good service bad
ges. which have been earned: No. 
5602, Pte. S. Davis, 3 years: No. 6262, 
Pte. J. Frost, 3 years; No. 6332, Sergt. 
H. Taylor, 9 years.

No. 145.—The O. C. is pleased to 
hand the following Company Cross 
Guns for 1914: No. 5885, Col. Sergt. 
A. Speechly, C Coy.; No. 6119, Acting 
Corp. R. Gooch, H Coy.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain, 
Adjutant.

N.B.—The attention of all ranks is 
directed to Order No. 141 : The Regi
ment will parade on Sunday, 18th Oc
tober, at 3.15 o’clock p.m., and pro
ceed to St. Jude’s Church for Divine 
Service. /

Dress—Drill order with helmets.
{ ---------- 7 -

Créa t for ChddrenCook s Cotton Root Compound,
A 9<tfe% reliable requlatim; 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—-No. 1, $1 ;
<N<* A S3; Mf- s. P P*r bd*:
Sold by; all druggists, o? sent 
prepaid oh receipt or r rfne.
Free pamphlet. Add. ess;
THE C60K MEDICINE CO. ■ ■ ■■
TOMkTO OXT- fFinmh Wtafam.» tries has fallen ott.

I

Many mothers can’t get Æ 
the children to drink enough 1 
milk for their growing f 
needs.Im

si II
Every Day the Activity on Land 

Bears Witness to Strong 
Naval Power.

Serve them ice cream ! 
They'll get the sarrte food 

N. elements—in better, purer 
form.

f that it*

,‘àiT3s®waU. S. HAMILTON & CO. *

m j

New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street sure, though, •
The work which is being done by 

our navy may be leairned from two 
sources. The admiralty from time to 
time issues an official statement tell
ing of some action at sea. but a con
tinuous record of the navy's activity 
is glvep in every line which chronicles 
the arrival at a British port of any pas
senger ship or merchant vessel. Those 
Who would appreciate to the full the 
battle which the navy is silently win- 

’ nin.g every day should visit the Lon
don" docks.

While there is a scarcity of food in 
Berlin, and while German shipping is 
gradually being driven off the seas, 
the business in the docks of London 
is exceeding all recorded figures. It is 
particularly notable that the cargoes: 
which have recently been unloaded, 
and others which are on their way in
clude vasf quantities of grain. The 
feeling in the corn trade is one of 
optimism. Export is naturally forbid
den from Russia, but there is confi
dence, based on expert knoWledgd.that 6th Brant Troop orders: Members 
the united States, Canada and Ans- of this troop received an agreeable 
tralia will fulfil our requirements. In surprise on Wednesday last when Mr 
August the imports of corn into- Eng- R. G. Lamb presented the troop with ' 
land were practically equal in quantity a Union Jack. Not less appreciated ». 
to thoSe of the corresponding month than the flag itself was an illumin- 
of last }rear. ated address describing the nature of

In foodstuffs there is what might be the gift and giving the history and 
called a second line of defence behifid ‘description of the Empire’s flag. The « 
com. in the shape of certain fotids1 ‘officers and boys' highly appreciate 
which wé do not at present use to the the gift.

' hull. Hence it is of interest to note 
that the last monthly returns show an 
increased import Over last year of 160,-'

’•;'ddo cwt. of rice, find 20.003 Cwt. bf 
: Cheese.

In certain industries the war, ds We 
know, has been responsible fofr àn'eh- 
ormotisly increased activ*1 and it is 
good to know that in these trades 
!therC is still no difficulty in obtaining 
‘from other corintries the raw mater
ial of the trade. At Northampton and 
KCttCring the makers of heavy boots 
are working àt the utmost ’ pressure.
Saddlers and others who' use leather 

fin large quantities are equally busy.
According to one who has expert and 
intimate knowledge of the leather in
dustry. the increased demand in Am
erica foir hide is being met without 
difficulty, and the shipments for this 
month Hi ay constitute a record. The 

' leather industry is also overcoming 
a difficulty which the war created: The 
extfacts used for tanning are chiefly 
derived from France, Austria and Ti*r- ,.*£] 
key, and a deficiency in the supply hvép 
was threatened. Other sources are, 
however, being more fully used. - 

The fact that industries whiçf(_ are 
suddenly faced with an increased de- Mt 
mand fot raw1 material are finding no a» 
difficulty in getting their supplies 
from across the ocean is significant pf 
Britain’s naval ascendency. We can 
meet, not only our normal needs, but 
new demands on overseas trade, be
cause our enemies have not disputed 
with us the mastery of the ocean high- 

i ways..

CANADIAN AGENTS ,À-more
j

JRobt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

r Billii Canadian Pacific
We make this superb frozen delicacy from 

the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selectéd dairy herds of regularly inspécted 
cows.

fr J:i > 4Sets Example IBRANTFORD AGENTS
irCarling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. T 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.

- W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

Labor conditions in Ca'nada should1 
be considerably improved by a décis
ion of the C. P. R. by which the op
erating departments of its eastern and 
western lines have been authorized to 
take on six thousand extra laborers 
for suitable work during the next two 
months at entrent rates of wages. The 
object of this measure, it is explained 
by the company, is to help furriish 
employment before winter and relieve 
possible distress occasioned by the 
temporary dislocation of business due" 
to the war.

The above Canadian News despatch 
which has been freely ventilated in 
the public press makes much more 
com! or table .reading, matter than the
many accounts"^*»» «fee*been

JEJhe the

I !'1 'A
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Buying Brant Ite Cream you can rest assured 

of healthful conditions and scrupulously dean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you

i
A, .»/ j•& i.‘

PROPRIETORS Scout Notes a
rJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. * T 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.

?wonder.
Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 

for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s. 3

; H 1 !
Canadian Boy Scout Association, 

Brantford Listrict.U, r(^bateau Pelee Hoicks and Clarets.
:

N.B.—Brant IceCream bricks are jtarefi 
packed in hnprooèd sanitèirp^carte

Brant Creamery, Brantford,
■■ ■
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On Sunday, October nth, the tropp 
attended the evening service at St. 
Lukes, where a new troop is in the 
course of formation. The rector gave 
a splendid address to the boys- on 
1 Duty.” Twenty-four out of a strength 
of twenty-six paraded. Judging by the 
raw material at this service, St Lukes 
should have a crack troo psoon.

Thanksgiving Day, under the charge 
of Troop Leader R. Ritchie, and in 
Conjunction with the Boy Knights, the 
members of the trotip had a good 
•time at something new to them, a 
sham battle. The Scouts were per
haps “01A of it,” as regarded fighting, 
"for the Knights were armed with Ross 
rifles and swords, whilst the Scouts 
had nothing but “wit and intelligence.” 
~ ‘ parties,- -however, .claim a good

to ’,a. .
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Ù1Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.
The man who works with his head as well as with 
hfe hands finds renewed health and vigor in

Y û’xr

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1914

Both A j»
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CYKEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER

1. *

Rich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating,. it is an 
ideal food tonic and strength-builder.

5 this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND 98c secure

i- 37» * J:: The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Oat-cf-town readers wM add 78c extra for postage add packing

** HF. ART SONfi^ ” The song book with1 OUllUJ the 8o^,6CTeasure8 of the world in one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complet, ah. book. Every song a gem of meledy.
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a soul ! 400 of-
8District Attorney Smith says, on 

_ .. the evidence, he expects to convcit
Q|i(J rd Carman, accused of killing Mrs. THE
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PICTUR]
PICTURE

The winter is approaching 
en a home more than pretty pi 
can supply both pictures and i 

Especially we invite you 
Wallace Nutting, ranging in ] 
have a good assortment of m< 
these, and will guarantee prou 
manship. t t 6)
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL ,J
HT DIM Him fnn Vlir whether or not he follows with us, In get. II am not going to Hell for
Y I fl I ) 11 Uu* Lit] I |jjL (> t every particular. There are so many nothin]*.' ' ? ■ fl: M'
A I M« MBrf ff Hi I Hr ■ engaged In doing evil works, and. soUlilnf nlU flm fill, few engaged in tiding good, that notVlllll 1 mu 1 U1I IHli one of the latter class can be spared

from the ranks of the service of 
righteousness. r

As the Master did not give His 
time to temperance reform or to 
social reform or to. political reform, 
but gave It to the instruction of the' 
people in the doctrines of the Word 
of God, so let us be intent to follow 
pi- example in this matter; not 
“teaching for doctrines the precepts 
of men,” but the Word of God, which 
liveth and abideth forever—expound
ing to the people the Scriptures and in His service. L hare made a full

___  ______ assisting them to see the length and consecration of everything I possess.
THE POWER OF GOO'S WORD the breadth and height and depth of “For a time I sent you a fifty-

their meaning. \ dollar check every month; but,
Nevertheless, as the religious Brother Russell, it was in the nature 

teachers of the Master’s day hated of conscience-money. At that time 
Jesus and His disciples for this the most profitable feature of my 
cause, “because they taught,the peo- store trade was the sale of liquor to 
pie,” and as they persecuted the the Mississippi negroes. As the grace 
Master and His followers because of God more and more filled my 
they did not walk In the beaten paths heart to overflowing, It brought me 

of Life—A Satis- of their, day, so we may expect that to see that I must love my neighbor
the Scribes,. the Pharisees and the as myself and- do Injury to none, and
Doctor» of the Law to-day will be 

October 11. — grieved because the, people are 
To-day Pastor taught, because the light of the 
Russell chose for knowledge at the glory of God shin- 
hls text the words, ing in the face of Jesus Christ Is 
“Behold, the days presented to the people as an incen- 
come, salth the - tlve to love and obedience, instead of 
Lord God, that I the doctrine of eternal torment, 
will send a tarn- It matters not that all the educat-
ine In the land, ed ministers to-day well know, and
not a famine of would not for a moment deny, their 
bread, nor a thirst disbelief in the doctrine of eternal 
for water, but of torment, If cross-questioned. Never
hearing the words theless, many of them hate us and 
of the Lor d." oppose us because we show the peo- 
(Amos 8:11.) He pie the true Interpretations of the 
spoke in part as Word of God and lift before the eyes 

. follows:. of their understanding a God of
To-day this prophecy is fulfilled in Love, just, merciful, righteous alto- 

our midst! Notwithstanding the fact getber, and fully cay - ble both in 
that during the past century Bibles Wisdom and Power to work out all 
have been printed and circulated the glorious designs which He “pur- 
amongst the people by the million, posed in Himself before the founda- 
and notwithstanding the fact that tlon of the world.” 
education has become so general that (1) They perceive that the teach- 
rich and poor, old and young, have Ing of the doctrines of purgatory 
the ability to read the Word of God, and eternal torment has not had a 
nevertheless we are In the midst of sanctifying Influence upon mankind 
the very famine which the Prophet in all the sixteen centuries in which 
specifies. It seems almost Incredible these doctrines have been preached, 
that we should be famishing now But they fear that to deny these doc- 
wlth Bibles in our homes, when our trines now would only make a bad 
saintly forefathers did not famish, matter worse. They fear that If the 
although their education was limit- Gospel of the Love of God and the 
ed. The secret lies in the fact that fact that the Bible does not teach 
Increasing intelligence on every hand eternal torment for any were gener- 
has awakened our reasoning faculties ally made known, the effect upon the 
along religious lines, and the result world would be to Increase Its wick- 
ls the gnawing of hunger in out edness, to make life and property 
hearts. Both heart and flesh cry out less secure and to fill the world with 
for a living and true God—à God blasphemies still more than now. 
greater than ourselves—more just, (2) They fear also that a certain 
more powerful, more loving. Real- amount of discredit would come to 
Izing our own impotency, we feel themselves because, knowing that 
more and more our need of the the Bible does not teach eternal tor- 
Friend whose love is closer than a ment, according to the Hebrew and 
brother's. Greek original, they secreted the

Consequently we cannot find in the knowledge from the people. They 
Scriptures the rest, the refreshment fear that this would forever dlscre- 
and the comfort which our fore- dit them with their hearers. Hence 
fathers derived therefrom. Con- they still lepd their influence out- 
sequeritly the young men and the wardly to the doctrine of eternal tor- 
purest of heart in the world are re- ture, which they do not believe, and 
pelled by the religion of the past, feel angry towards us because we 
They are hungry for the Truth, teach the people the truth upon the 
thirsty for the refreshment which subject, which they know will bring 
they need. Intellectually, many are to them hundreds of questions dif- 
looking, wandering from sea to sea, ficult to answer or to dodge, 
desiring the Bread of Life. We ask you, dear fellow Chris-

Scanning the creeds of all denom- tians, Were you constrained to be- 
ihations, they find these practically come children of God and to render 
alike as respects theories of eternal to the Lord the homage and obedi- 
reprobatlon and damnation for all ence of your lives through fear or 
except the Elect, the saintly few. through love? We are noft asking 
They grow faint for want of spiritual you whether you never have feared ; 
food and drink. They even look to but what brought you to the point of 
the heathen world, and examine the consecrating your life to God? Sure- 
Theosophy of India, the Buddhism of ly it was not fear! We are aware, 
japan and the Confucianism of of course, that there is a proper, god- 
China, seeking for some satisfying ly fear, reverence; 
portion of Truth. Scriptures declare it—“The tear

In some respects these are like the; (reverence) of the Lord is the be- 
prodigal son—far from home. They ginning
perceive the swinish content with 111:10.) But this Is not the fear of 
the husks of business, money, pleas- eternal torment, which tends to drive 
ure and politics; but their spiritual out love. How could we love or 
longings cannot be satisfied with the esteem or truly worship a God who 
husks which the “swine” eat. Be- purposed the eternal torment of His 
cause of their Interest In spiritual creatures from before their creation! 
things they are thought peculiar. We could give you many proofs of 
They are misunderstood by their best the power of love over the human 
earthly friends. In their wander- heart, in contrast with the ungodly 
inga along the highways of science fear of the error. God says to us In 
and world-religion they must surely so many words, "Their fear toward 
learn that they will get no satisfac- Me Is taught by the precept of men. 
tlon from those sources. (Isaiah 29:13.) As an illustration:

Ho, all ye that hunger for Truth, Some years ago at a Bible Students 
come ye! There is an abundance for Convention in Ohio a yell-dressed 
us all in our Heavenly Father’s won- gentleman in attendance told me of 
derful provision—in the Bible. De- how his heart had been touched with 
serting all the creeds and traditions our presentation of the 
of men, let us gather at our Heavenly «Love Divine, All Love Excelling.”
Father’s Board as His family, as His .___ „children Let us prove the truthful- He said, For years I have been a 
.... nf Tri„ declaration that “Like member of the Presbyterian Church 
as a father pitieth his children, so without being really a Christian at 
the Lord pitieth them that reverence all. Occasionally I went «^ sprees.
Him." Let us seek and find the sat- sometimes I gambled and drank etc. 
isfying portion] Let us satisfy our Not until I received a knowledge of 
longings at the table of Divine pro- the true ^aracterofGod assetfertii 
vision. Mark the words of the Lord in your STUDIES IN THE SCRIP 
and consider how truthful they are TURKS did my heart ever come 
—“Blessed are they that hunger and the proper attitude of surreiider o 
thirst after righteousness; for they the Lord. Then I v^as F^,t0. 5; it 
shall be filled.” Him my little all, and wished that it
weUa™ Tr^-hCw\heT hear? "“he Text day, as I was passing 
longings; for we have had the same from the hotel to the auditoruim to 
experience. We know the satisfac- conduct a question “V1®
tlon which they crave; for we have gentleman put a alip 
received It and are therefore doubly my hand. Supposing that it contam- 
glad to hand forth the Bread and the ed a question, I thrust it into my 
Water of Life to those who desire coat pocket. On the platform I drew 
it. There are many who are ready to it forth as one of the questions to be 
serve the appetites of those who long answered, and to my astonishment I 
fer pleasure—ball games, society found it to be a check for one thous- 
fetes chess travel, etc. Against and dollars. The man had not been 
these we hare not one word to say. asked to contribute even one c t 
It is not our thought that they are but the love of God had captivated 
en rente to eternal torment; hence his heart and had gotten control- 
we do not frantically beset them or not only of it, but of Lis pocket book 
annov them Let them have their and all. He wished to show the 
pleasure. Let them wait for . the Lord his appreciation of the Love 
time to come when something' may Divine, the length, the breadth, the 
occur in their experiences which will height and the depth of which he now 
put them Into the cihss of the broken- 'comprehended as never before, 
hearted and contrite of spirit, some- Another case: Several years ago 
thing which will cause them to feel î met with a Convention of Bible 
after God, if haply they might find students in Chattanooga. While 
Him as a satisfying portion. there, a gentleman introduced him-

In harmony with the Master's di- self, saying that he was from Misdi
rections, It Is our aim to “bind up Sippl and that he had deeply
the broken-hearted and to comfort interested in our presentations of 
those that mourn," to tell them of the harmony of the Word «f God. He 
the oil of joy which the Lord is said la substance, I will not attemp. 
willing to bestow for thpir spirit of to tell you how wicked a man I was 
heaviness and sorrow for sin. (Isaiah before I got "your literature. My dear,
61:1-3.) As the Master expressed no wife here, an earnest Methodist said 
reproof of those engaged in any sort to me, John, John yon will s“rely go 
of moral reform, even asceticism, so to Hell. I replied to her, Mary, I 
it is with us. We desire to oppose know it! I know It. And, Mary, I 
bo one who is doing any good work, am determined to deserve &U UmML?
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Children -
* o\\v “One of your tracts came to mg 

desk la my store. I read it and per
ceived that it was different frtim any
thing I had ever understood respect
ing -the teachipgs of thé Bible; for it 

ed more national and more God- 
1 sent to you for various Bible

Oman

mi
..A* seem 

like.
Students' Helps. The result Is that 
the Love of God has constrained me, 
has conquered, me, in a way that the 
doctrines of devilish torments could 
ndt influence me. Now 1 see the 
true teachings of the Word of God; 
I can honor Him, worship Him, and

; *I Yk m :-» i.

lithe Midst of a Famine 
After Righteousness,

; ■ | The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
*1 in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

—Z? — and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitatinns and “ Just-asrgood ” are but 
Experiments Çhat trifle with ahd endanger the health of 

|___ Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment,

is
NEYS

ped States 
ut Canada What is CASTORIA A Famine In the Land—Many Hearts 

Crying Out For a Living and True 
God—Faint For Want of Spirit
ual Food—Table of 'Divine 
vision Well Filled—The 
an« the -W* 
tying

Castorla is* a harmless substitute for Castor' OH, Pare* 
pbrle, Dr.ips and Soothing Syrups. Ft is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
find avilay» Jsvoflshncss. For more than -thirty years it 
hay been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,

Troubles and

> Pro-; 
Bread

l> well ami helping 
lion with our good 
hers from various 
land for Gin Pills, 
led and is helping in. those checks stopped. I ceased to

deal In liquor; and have devoted my 
whole life to the service of God and 
of my fellow men.”

Three murderers confined In the 
Ohio State Penitentiary had from 
childhood been trained In the doc
trine of êternal torment by different 
denominations; and yet these men 
had committed murder. Under the 
providence of God, these men re
ceived some of our literature— 
“STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES” 
—•and were cut to the heart when 
they learned of the Love of God, as 
expressed In the Divine Plan of the 
Ages... This knowledge made such a 
change In the hearts and the lives of 

.these three murderers that the 
prison-keepers took knowledge of 
them that they had been with Jesus 
and had learned of Him. By and by 
they were petroled, and to-day two 
of them are preaching the Gospel of 
the Love of God, seeking to bring 
their fellow-men out of the condition 
of darkness and sin into the glorious 
sunlight of Divine Love and Truth.

Having tried the Gospel of Fear 
and Damnation and Torture for the 
past sixteen centuries, and having 
seen that under this teaching there 
are more blasphemy and general 
wickedness in Christendom than even 
in the heathen world, should we not 
decide that it Is due time to give the 
true Bread and Water of Life to the 
hungry and thirsty ones who, for 
lack of it, are searching the earth 
over, and many of whom are falling 
Into Higher Criticism and other de
lusions peculiar to our day?

With shame of face we must all 
acknowledge that “we have done 
those things which we ought not to 
have done, and have left undone 
those things which we ought to have 
done; and there is no health in us.” 
The proper thing for ns to do, dear 
Christian friends, is to get down up
on our knees before the Lord and In 
contrition of heart acknowledge that 
we have wrought no deliverance in 
the earth (Isaiah 26:18); that our 
sectarian differences are our shame; 
that the ignorance In which we have 
all been respecting the Word of God 
Is humiliating.

When once the eyes of our under
standing are opened, we can compre
hend as never before the harmony 
of God’s Message from Genesis to the 
Revelation. Daily the Word of God 
becomes more precious to us. More 
and more we realize that it Is our 
duty to fly to the assistance of our 
dear brethren In Christ and to call 
upon them to join us in a determined 
stand for God and His Word of 
Truth. We must show them that 
our God has been dishonored by mis
representations of His character and 
of the real teachings of His Word. 
We must point them to the fact that 
the Bible does not teach that all 
mankind except the Elect will be 
consigned to an eternity of torture 
at the hands of demons.

We must also show them that the 
Election of the Church during this 
Gospel Age does not mean Injury to 
the non-elect; but that on the con
trary it Is the Divine purpose that 
the elect saints with the great Re
deemer shall constitute God’s King
dom, which will bind Satan, put down 
sin, banish ignorance, error and su
perstition, and uplift mankind by 
resurrection processes to all that was 
lost in Eden by Adam’s disobedience, 
but secured for him and all his race 
through the great transaction accom
plished on Calvary. All mankind 
shall yet see that the Divine Purpose 
shall be accomplished; that the Word 
which has gone forth out of Jeho
vah’s mouth shall prosper In the 
thing whereunto He sent it.

In concluding his discourse, the 
Pastor declared that as the test at 
the end of the Millennial Age will 
be loyalty, even so this is the test 
upon Christian people to-day. The 
Lord desires not those who merely 
fear to do wrong, but those who love 
to do right and hate to do wrong. 
He claimed .that there is only a little 

time in which Christians will

Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
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ILLS PICTURES AND 
PICTURE FRAMING

TOR THE

'flic winter is approaching, and nothing helps to bright
en a home more than pretty pictures tastefully framed. We 
can supply both pictures and frames.

rj

Especially we invite you to see our water colors 1>y 
Wallace Nutting, ranging in price front1 50c to $5.00. We 
have a good assortment of mouldings suitable for Tftnim 
these, and will guarantee prompt attention and good work
manship.
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Extra Granulated Sugart

ft
is put up at the Refinery in

When you buy^g 
Extra Granulated Sugar 
in any of these original 
packages you are sure 
of getting the genuine 

Canada’s finest 
sugar, pure and clean as 
when it left the Refinery.

It’s worth while to 
insist on the Original 
Package.

\

2 Pound 
and 5 Pound 

Sealed Cartons 
andin 

10 Pound,
20 Pound,
50 Pound
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100 Pound 
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/ more
have the opportunity to develop 
character and to stand the test.

OU
Switzerland’s Capital.

The quaint city of Berne has been 
the capital of the Swiss republic since 
1848. It is one of the most interest
ing towns of Europe for its numer- 
ol. medieval features. It was found
ed in 1191 by a duke of Zahringen, 
and by 1288 it was strong enough to 
ward off two sieges by Rudolph of 
Hapsburg, the ancestor of the present 
Emperor of Austria.

Red Not fery Conspicuous.
It is a common delusion that red 

uniforms are the most conspicuous in 
the field. They were in the days 
when the British army used them, 
but ranges are much longer now
adays. At a distance of over 1,000 
yards red is less easily seen than 
steel-grey or other light shades.

45
1» . ."Montreal.Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited,
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Sanitary and easy to operate— i, 
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Belgian clocks have been altered 
to German time in that area occupied 
by the German troops. In reply to 
a protest, General von der Goltz re
plied: “In Germany there shall he
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Lesson 111.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct. 18,1914.
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Text of the Lesson, Mark xiv, 32-42.
Memory Verses, 34-36—Golden Text,
Matt, xxvi, 41—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Wholly forgetful of Himself and His 
approaching sufferings, In a way that 
we cannot understand, He comforted, 
that little band with the incomparable 
words of John xiv, xv, xvi and pray
ed the prayèr of John xvii, such a 
prayer as was neVer prayed on earth 
before or siuce. Then they sang a 
hymn and* went out into the mount of 
Olives (verse 26). He went forth over 
the brook Cedron, because His son 
Israel had turned against Him and 
would not have Him (Ex. iv, 22; Ps. 
lTXXi, 11). We cannot but think of 
His father David going forth over the 
same brook because his son rebelled 
against him (II Sam. xv, 23), but as 
truly as David returned and reigned 
when the rebellion was over, so shall 
the Son of David return and reign 
when Israel’s rebellion is over.

Having entered a garden in Geth- 
eemane (John xviii, 1), He said to His 
disciples, “Sit ye here while I shall 
pray,” and, leaving eight of them, He 
took Peter and James and John and 
went a little farther and began to be 
sorrowful and very heavy (verse 33; 
Matt xxvi, 37). Putting the three rec
ords together as well as we can, it 
seems to'havq been like this: He was 
withdrawn from the three favored dis. 
ciples about a stone's cast saying to 
them, “My soul is exceeding sorrow
ful unto death. Tarry ye here and 
watch with me.” Then He went for
ward a little and kneeled down and 
fell on His face on the ground and 
prayed, saying, “O my Father, if it be 
possible let this cup pass from me; 
nevertheless, not my will but Thine be 
done.” And there appeared an angel 
Onto Him from heaven, strengthening 
Him. And, being in an agony, He 
prayed more earnestly, and His sweat 
was as it were great drops of blood 
falling down to the ground. (Matt 
xxvL 37-39; Mark xiv, 33-36; Luke xxii, 
41-44.)

Then He came to the three and found 
them asleep and saith unto Peter: “Si
mon, steepest thou? Couldest thou not 
watch with me one hour? Watch ye 
and pray lest ye enter into temptation. 
The spirit indeed is willing, but the 
flesh is weak.” He went away the sec
ond time and prayed the same words, 
and returned and found them asleep 
again, and they did not know what to 
answer Him.

He went away and prayed the third 
time, saying the same words. Then 
He came the third time to the three 
and said, "Sleep on now, and take your 
rest, it is enough, the hour is come; 
behold, the Son of Man is betrayed 
into the bands of sinners.” Then He 
returned to the eight and found them 
also sleeping for sorrow, and said: 
“Why sleep ye? Rise and pray lest 
ye enter into temptation.” This at
tempt at a conservative story of that 
awful night in the garden may not be 
quite correct in every detail, but it is 
helpful even to try to do it Do it for 
yourself, and you will be blessed in 
doing it

It is clear that He prayed three 
times, that He found them three times 
sleeping, that He sweat, as it were, 
drops of blood, that an angel strength
ened Him, that after His agony He 
was able to rise up and go to meet 
His enemies.

What shall we say of the favored 
three who. were also with Him at the 
raising of the ruler’s daughter and on 
the mount of transfiguration and two 
of them honored to bring to Him the 
ass’ colt and to prepare the Passover? 
What about their sleeping at His 
transfiguration (Luke lx, 32), as well 
as in the garden, and the fact that 
neither glory nor suffering can keep 
such mortals as we are awake? What 
about the boasting of Petfcr and then 
his not being able to watch one hour? 
Oh, the loneliness Of It all on His 
side! “No man knoweth the Son save 
the Father.” How can He continue 
to love such as we are and over hope 
to make anything out of us? May His 
patience with us make us more pa
tient with each other.

As to His own experience in the 
garden we may be quite certain that 
He was not stoinking from death on 
the cross, nor was He asking to be de
livered from that. We know that the 
devil tried to kill Him as a babe In 
Bethlehem and by His own townsmen 
at Nazareth and possibly in the storm 
on the lake, but he could not, for the 
time had not come. My own convic
tion concerning His agony and bloody 
sweat in Gethsemane is that it was an
other attempt of the devil to kill Him 
before the time and thus prevent His 
great sacrifice for sin on Calvary. The 
key to it is found in Heb. v, 7, “He 
ottered up prayers and supplications 
with stroqg crying and tears unto 
Him that was able to save Him from 
death and was heard.” It Is the rec
ord of His third weeping. He prayed 
to be saved from death, and He was 
heard and therefore saved from death, 
the death in the garden which seem
ed imminent An angel came to Him 
and strengthened Him that He might 
go on to the cross and finish the great 
atonement for sin which He came to 
make. Yet He was willing to leave 
His work unfinished and die in thé 
garden If His Father should so will It
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OF A
iWONDERFUL CUBE

Only Remedy That Acta On AH Three 
Of The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Blood.

• Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
than the Kidneys. When there is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures weak, sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs but also be
cause “Fruit-a-tives” opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

ARISTOCRAT
Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

P»r*g
To be sure of good results, deal 

with the experienced firm.
Good workmanship and moderate 

prices guaranteed.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET. 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Addreae!

Vi

HOW I CURED
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY,
Without Apparatus, Inhalers, 

Salves, Lotions, Harmful 
Drugs, Smoke or Elec

tricity.

Heals Day and Night
It is a new way. It. is something abso

lutely different. No lotions, sprays or sick
ly smelling salves or creams. No atomizer, 
or any apparatus of any kind. Nothing to 
smoke\or Inhale. No steaming or robbing 
or injections. No electricity or vibration or 
massage. No powder ; no plasters ; no keep
ing in the house. Nothing of that kind ut

x ' >:

' 1
i m %

j i
Something new arid different, some

thing delightful and healthful, something 
instantly successful. You do not have Ut 
wait and linger and pay out a lot of money. 
You can stop it over night—and 1 will 
gladly tell you how—FREE. I am not a 
doctor and this is not a so-called doctor’s 
prescription—but I am cured and my 
friends are cured, and you can be cured. 
Yonr suffering will stop at once like magic.

all

S

I Am Free—You Can be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It 

made me ill. It dulled my mind. It under
mined my health and was weakening my 
will. Thç hawking, coughing, spitting 
made me obnoxious to all, and my ..Jou! 
breath and disgusting habits made even 
my loved ones avoid me secretly. My de
light in Life was dulled, and my faculties 
impaired. I knew that in time it would 
bring me to an untimely grave, because 
every moment of the day and pight it was 
slowfy yet surely sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am rr>ady to
tell you about it FREE. Write me prompt
iy.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and 

address on a postal card. Say : “Dear Sam 
Katz: Please tell me how you enfed your 
catarrh and how I can cure mine.” That’s 
nil you need to say. I will understand, 
and I will write to you with complete in
formation FREE, at once. Do not delay. 
Send postal card or write me a letter to
day. Don’t think of Turning this page 
until you have asked, for .this, wonderful 
treatment that can do for you what it has 
done for me.

• 'HI

-

SAM KATZ, Room B 2674 
14? Mutual St. Tojosto, ga
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RUSSIA •v,

scarcely be expected. Russia has owned reconstruction of the nation on a new ’?-
basis of national and racial justice. fi 

Russia is fighting against Austria for 
the bare right of the small Slarqau ^ 
nations to live. 1

In the battles in Bast Prussia la being 
decided a home question:—Whether In 
Eastern Europe shall prevail the print, 
ciples of stern militarism, accompanied 
by ruthless political and economic op- ■ 
pression of the common people, or 
whether national government shall rest 
on democratic principles, now cenaid-, 
ered even in Russia as an essential 
spirit of its peculiar Slav population, ,j 
and of which- Americans showed a know!# - 
edge in their own Declaration of Inde
pendence.

It is vitally important to remember 
that here again, through a curious irony 
of history, Russia fights not only its 
own battles but the battle of another 
nation—in this instance the battle' of 
its ow^ enemies. Became, if Germant 
it beaten, Russia's reconstruction win ht 
inevitably followed by a similar reeom 
struction of Germany.

Militarism can only exist if it is sue- 
when she had other ambi- cessful. If Napoleon III. had beaten

his way to Berlin, we might now see 
an Emperor in Paris. We might wit
ness Prance playing the rttle of Gen 
many—stonn - centre of Europe. Sedan 
made Prance a republic and the world’s 
banker.

It is not likely that the German sys
tem of militarism will survive the cap-

What, then, is Germany fighting for? 
To maintain a feudal aristocracy that it 
despises, yet which exists on the hunger 
of the people? Or to maintain an aris
tocracy of officers who are insulted if 
invited to sit at a table with a merchant 
or a Jew, unless provided with marriage
able daughters? Is Germany fighting for 
the right to eat horseflesh because bur
densome taxes force the cost of life much 
higher than wages? Or is it to see other 
nations, supposing France and Belgium 
conquered, submitting to the same treat
ment ?

The best a- German can tell yon la 
that he la fighting t# prefect hie 

Fatherland tram other vantions. To a 
certain extent he la right. Ge 
mast he protected now, because It la 
vital to the Interests of ehery other 
European nation to ernoh German mil
itarism—which Prussia has made 
synonymous with Germany—lest tt 
spread to all the rest of the world.

For what is Prance fighting? The idea 
of revanche for the loss of Alsace and 
Lorraine has been practically as dead in 
France for fifteen years as the issue that 
brought about the American civil war. 
But this French loss has been universally 
recognized as a punishment for the mis
rule of an administrative system that 
had no chance to come back—the price 
paid for getting rid of the Napoleonic 
régime.

That price was not too high!
France in twenty years has built an 

empire in Africa, the wealth and egtent 
of which will surprise any one whoivigits 
the wide stretches from the Mediterra
nean to Timbnctoo.

But France has been solving great 
problems at home—eliminating the dan
gerous influences of many religious or
ders: strengthening the foundations of a 
republican system of government that is 
the basis of her prosperity.

France has been fighting—without sac
rificing the people's real rights—tenden
cies of unbridled license and anarchy 
among certain laboring classes that be
came famliar during recent strikes. 
And all through this struggle to do her 
part in the world's work there has 
gassed like d red thread the fear of Ger
many pouring its mighty legions'across 
the border and destroying the very struc
ture of French national existence.

FRANCE HAD THE RIGHT TO 
FEAR GERMANY!

In 1SM5 flnsslnn Intervention alone 
saved France from m renewal of the 
horrors of 1871.

Twenty years Inter France hod to 
dismiss Deleasse, her best Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, because Berlin threat
ened war unless she did.

In the Agadir Incident the republic 
again was •■mod on the brink of war 
with her troublesome neighbor.

Because certain powerful German in
terests could maintain in Germany a per
manent menace to peace, the French 
peasant, who hates the military service, 
which interrupts his business when he is 
beginning to enjoy the fruits cf his work, 

forced to stay an extra year in the 
army and pay higher ' and still higher 
taxes to maintain the line of fortresses 
in constant readiness along the German 
border.

The Frenchman is essentially economical. 
He boasts the largest per capita savings. 
And by making a garden of his wonder
ful country he saves up enough to lend 
several billions to Russia, while he is 
picking up a stray couple of billion 
dollars of American and British securi
ties. He wants the certainty that his 
savings will be safe and that his land 
will not be attacked without cause. He 
has already the most democratic system 
of government in Europe. He has prac
tically done away with feudalism, and 
desires only assured peace to develop the 
nation's wealth to heights that will 
sstohMi the world.

THE FRENCHMAN, MORE THAN 
ANY ONE ELSE, FIGHTS FOR 
PEACE, AND FOR EBACBMDONB, 
Given that, he will pass to those otbef 
great changes which he cannot attempt 
until peace is assured.

And England? Does England fight 
Germany because of fear of German ex
pansion, or because Britain aims to arise 
German colonial possession»?

GERMANY'S ENTIRE COLONIAL 
HOLDINGS ABB NOT WORTH To 
ENGLAND THE COST OF ONE 
MONTH OF THE WAR. And at the 
beginning it was ctair that the war 
would last more than one month. Be
sides, England has seldom expanded hef 
colonial possessions at the expense of 
the leading European nations. She is 
not likely to expand in that way; at 
least, not while so many weak non-Eu
ropean n.-‘V-.i-. Persia. China. Central 
Africa, &v„ may still be amnlblv 
divided. Britain's rule of territorial ex
pansion hag been always based on the

-------------—— ICTTJRE a West
ern mining town in 
its lawless days. It 
boasts four store
keepers—three old- 
timers and one 
newcomer. Imagine 
that Merchant No. 

' ^gpSMgsqggsqajp~ 4—the new man— 
has somehow man- 
aged to take away 

ff------------------- a lot of trade from
n the others. He is
V- afraid they may try
iSfchywl to even matters by

attempting to run him out of town, so 
he bays a revolver and naturally be- 

overbearing. The only thing for

Poland for more than a century, yet 
Russian families who have settled in the 
nine provinces of the Polish kingdom, 
outside of those of officers und Russian 
officials, total a few thousands.

Russia is therefore not fighting for 
territorial expansion. Neither is Russia 
fighting for market*. Russia occupies 
about the same position as the United 
States did before the Spanish-American 
war—exporting chiefly raw materials and 
agricultural products and importing the 
higher classes of jnanirfactures, siich as 
machinery, chemicals. Sec. Russia has a 
very extensive trgd.e . with Germany, 
which is of great advantage to both 
countries ; and many years and many' 
events will pass before Russia ,and Ger
many begin seriously to ccmpete with 
each other in any of the world’s mar

's.
VP

leyComes
the others to do is to carry “irons.” 
The newcomer now faces a much greater 
danger than before he “heeled" himself. 
It is a question if his competitors would 
have need force to put him out of busi
ness if he bad not disclosed his own 
readiness for trouble.

By hie own act the fourth merchant 
created bad feeling, likely to break out 
at any minute. Armed, he finds hie 
enemies also ready. Worse, he is faced 
by a combine of three against one. So 
he sends away and hires a couple of 

Four concerns, supporting

kets.
NTRARY^ TO THE POPULAR 

VIEW, BASED PRINCIPALLY ON 
HEARSAY, RUSSIA DOES NOT 
SEEK AN OUTLET TO ’.' HE GREAT 
SÊAS.

Time was
tions projects on the same line. That 
time it past. ’

What would Russia do with a harbor, 
thé ’ Mediterranean-) Twenty

CO

HtA-SER OF C.WH/.NV AMD KINO OF eNCUA^D^OVOORAFNEO 
F- c-LTRINC THEIR LAST RIDE, TOCÇTKOL

COlVXtOHI ate M. Kok

say on
years ago, -when the world’s fleets Were 
small, cheap and easy to bni'd. and when 
European' politics centred around tfle
Eastern Mediterranean and. the smaller ___
sea* Russia, with Constantinople in her hire of Koenlgsbnrg and Peeen, the H 
hands, might have dictated to Turkey, payment of a contribution to Belgium .

and to France, and the opening of a 
real Parliament at Petrograd. Nation»:^ 
want results and militarism has not s 
endeared itself enough to stay after tfl 
failure—even in Germany. 'M

Austria had not been mentioned, be- * 
cause as a nation the Austrians do not 1 
know what they are fighting for, aftd'wl J 
do not wish to pretend to know, either. " 
Led like cattle to a Useless slaughter by 
an agreement between the Pan-Germanle -yja 
party at Vienna and the Kaiser at Ber- 
lin, they have everything to lose and 1 
very little to gain. Their bodies fill the J? 
deep valleys of Western Poland, Galicia J 
and Bukowina, useless hecatombs to the 
Graven Image,of Prussien militarism.'; ■ Sj 

Military aristocracy in Germany and ' @ 
Austria brought about this war, and its " 
issue will decide whether, toe rule of the ï 
Sabre Lieutenant is to continue, or 
whether it is to he replaced by democracy." « 

The question of taxation-is also to be i 
settled. There can be no peace that does 
not bring a limitation of expense on 
armaments. This, with the financing of 
the war burden, must be followed by a -jfj 
readjustment of taxation to shift at least 
part of the burden on the wealthier. | 
classes, especially owners of. large 
estates. y

The fall of militarism, more than any
thing, will help bring doWn the structure v| 
of caste differences. The lower classes *

gunmen.
eight gunmen besides their usual selling 
force. At best, they are no honor to the 
community ; they do not increase its 
productive powers. Gunmen are gun
men the world over. When they can
not fight each other they resort to 
beating up innocent citizens.

' dustry, have been forced—in twenty 
years—to spend so much on swords that 
nothing remains for ploughshares. ALL 
OVER EUROPE, LITERALLY AND 
FIGURATIVELY, LAND LIES FAL
LOW THAT FORTRESSES MAY 
RISE—and that Knipp may eell his

prevented, the Crown from dangerously 
encroaching on the nation’s liberties. But 
the upper classes were not strong enough 
to put the people under the yoke of an 
economic dependence, worse than living 
under an absolute hereditary monarchy. 
The British people—those lower classes 
which form the backbone of every na
tion—had sufficient share in the govern
ment’s administration and in the good 
things of life to make them stand for a 
peaceful evolution of the existing order 
rathe* than look for-deliverance to an 
overthrow of the entire economic and 
political structure. Thus, British trade 
unionism, by its conservatism, has al
ways disgusted the hotheads of the Con
tinental labor movement And, so so
cialism for* a long time conkt not get a 
hold north of the Channel.

Btit as' the filKincfjti burdens of thé 
edmmon people becorile more than they 
can bear, there ensues a state of de
ranged equilibrium; the poor become 
poorer, and the rich' "richer, all at the 
cost of those too poor to sell their labor 
and their product at a fair price. This 
economic law works everywhere. The 
rise of toe few modçm English million
naires among a population driven to 
adopt the same destructive doctrines it 
abhorred only a few years ago is due 
to the same causes that allowed men 
like Li-Hung-Chang to amass a for
tune of Morganlike proportions in a 
land where children are thrown into 
rivers because there are no means of 
raising them. An if when one man grows 
richer day by day, where hundreds 
grow poorer, that one man acquires a 
political and moral ascendancy. The 
rights of the community begin to depend 
on his good will. The class distinction 
throughout British history has freely 
recognized the hereditary rights of a 
group of men. And, as a whole, the 
country may well be proud of that 
group. But of late these distinctions 
have more and more assumed the nature 
of that feudal distinction between 
Baron and villein. The twentieth cen
tury is a bad time for attempting a 
recrudescence of feudal conditions.

BUT ENGLAND IS FIGHTING 
ABOVE ALL FOR A READJUST 
MENT OF POLITICAL CONDI
TIONS IN EUROPE THAT WILL 
PERMIT ENGLAND TO PUT 
ASIDE THE TERRIBLE BURDEN 
OF MILITARISM, * WHICH EVEN 
IN SO RICH A NATION IS STEAD
ILY EVOKING ALL THE MON- 
STERS OF A FEUDAL SYSTEM" OF 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE AT A TIME 
WHEN NO PEOPLE WILL SUBMIT 
TO A REVERSION TO FEUDAL
ISM.

Abolish the excesses of militarism and 
the British workman hopes to see the' 
method of taxation change so that he 
will not have to bear the heaviest burden. 
He hopes to see the cost of living come 
into closer. accord with the motion of 
wages, since the nation's untold millions 
will not be spent on. battle ships and 
fortresses. He hopes to see an enlarged 
market for his products, and that means 
higher wages; for all European nations 
will become better purchasers of British 
products, and be better able to buy cloth
ing, rather than see their money go for 
ammunition. And machinery will hold 
preference over rifles.

Always it is the same old story of 
turning the swords into ploughshares. 
But for toe Britisher it has a special and 
tm-ihle significance! He. himself, and all 
who once bought the product of his in-

principle : Help yourself, but do not in
terfere with our doing the ' same. It is 
not worth while changing this policy.

This war was not entered into by Great 
Britain solely to crush German commer
cial expansion. The British colonies, for 
the last ten years, have been among the 
best markets for German industry. In
deed, the British Isles have probably 
been the best. Unless Great Britain was 
strong enough to close her markets to 
Germany by imposing tariffs and laws, 
this could scarcely be accomplished by 
war. Colonies willing to disobey the 
mother country by peaceably excluding 
German goods would not be likely to 
rally round her flag to gain that end by 
an expensive .war. Knclnu-l 
threatened to send battle ships to bom
bard New York, and Baltimore -because 
line after liiie of British specialties hâve 
passed into the hands of Americans.

The same toleration might have been 
expected by Cjerpiany If that nation, 
with almost brutal openne*. bad not 
deliberately engaged on a plan to elim
inate Brltlab trade by cruahing Eng
land Iq^ a war.

Great Britain has faced a situation 
that obliged her to spend 
for maintaining a supreme navy to pro
tect herself against the enemy across the 
Channel. While she has been doing this 
look at her dilemma

Her agriculture- has been made un
profitable by importations from the 
richer countries of the New World.

Her manufactures have been forced to 
compete with the more modern methods 
of-younger nations'that produce their 
output at lower cost.

She has had to face the problem of a 
tabor population that has wished, in a 
country where profits are shaded almost 
to the vanishing point, to live as work
men live across the sea in the midst of 
booming industry.
Her railways can expect no rapid **- 

crease in traffic because of local con
ditions, yet must raise wages to avoid 
strikes and improve equipment to satisfy 
a public educated by the accomplishments 
of other countries that can afford to in
vest capital became of these countries’ 
greater expansion.

With all thi* naval expenses were not 
the only burden that militarism laid on 
England. The nation, to meet her emer
gency—to fight “for aH we, have and 
are”—had to raise more than a billion

Austria and Italy and have treated with 
England as an equal.

To-day," tfesides holding Constantinople, 
Russia would have to spend something 
like on • a navy, with the
pleasant alternative of either not want
ing «a navy at ail—if England is her 
ally—or uselessly retaining this navy 
under the protection of shore forts, as 
Germany is doing to-day.

Now, uitder such conditions, what
would the community demand? First 
eliminating the gunmen. Then, estab
lishing e state of trade that does- not 
have to be protected by revolvers st 
t^e ee«t of the welfare, of the entire 
community. And it would not be sur
prising if., deep down in their hearts, 
those who work for the man who first 
introduced the gnomon were willing to 
work without jumping for cover every- 
time a box aooitiontal'y crashed to the 
floor. Nervousness in business is a 
very poor asset, 1

On à liirgc sraio this is exactly the 
present situation in the European war. 
The fight started ostensibly because Aus
tria sent an unacceptable note to Servie 
and Russia refused to'stand hy’ and see 
its Slavonic ally crushed. Élit the pro
found reason for war was the vital ne
cessity for deriding if militarism is to 
continue and grow or whether European 
nations ran arrive at an arrangement of 
reasonable expenditure for national de
fence.

guns.
The Englishman’s home is but 

island. But his interests, industrial, po
litical and commercial, sre.-scattered over 
the world. And he, more than 'any One, 
wishes to see the world leave a life which 
prevents so many from engaging in useful 
production. Unless this is done, the 
Englishman, with his world's trade, his 
ships that sail the seyen seas, his invest
ments in every corner of the wide earth, 
will perish. -So, he is stubbornly fight
ing for lasting peace.

The scenes are the repetition of the 
Napoleonic wars. Then, as now, Great 
Britain did not wish to acquire any ter
ritory from France, or to crush its 
national existence. It did not insist on 
the payment of tribute. . But, with Na
poleon' in France, peace was impossible. 
The British Lion for fifteen years fought 
a stubborn battie for the peace of Eu- 

And there can be no doubt that

a small

The invention ot the dreadnought and 
the heavily armored fast cruiser has ‘cre
sted a situation where nothing short ef 
ihe best and largest navy is of titty 
use. Russia cannot possess a navy"equal 
to that of Great Britain or Germany.
Thus, a military harbor is of no use.

A‘ harbor is useful commercially only 
when it decreases the cost of delivering 
goods to a market It is cheaper to ship 
grain to France through Odessa, which is 
a Russian harbor, than to deliver it by 
ra}l to Constantinople and there load it 
on steamships.

So that persons who ascribe to Russia 
ardent desires for a warm water harbor 
are about twenty years behind their 
time !

What then, is Russia fighting for? To 
understand it keep in mind the peculiar 
position of Russia, in that while Ger
many is the chief enemy of France and 
England, the enemy of Russia is Austria.
Germany is only Russia’s adversary. T, __ _ ,

. . Even in fighting Austria, Russia fights W1 fln 8°ci‘lly' ^T* “
not her own battle. She is battling for va8t >Dto chen°e‘8 °f 1
the cause of the little Slavonic nations of For zeverai ye«s
the Balkans, whose existence for years labo/ wl“ be reqm5^° repa-,r ** ,
has been threatened by the Austrian damage done by war. AU these chants g
“Drang nach O.ten’’ pressure eastward. ma* n0t im™ediate, y fo,,ow *e *BniD* | 
These little nations, whose economic and of^a^' ™ey will come gradual y and
political progress has been deliberately ,wben they com,e labor„w ca* f
impeded by Vienna's intrigues, are the .*«■ on equal social ground, man to ms* 
solicitude of Russia. ** >mder the bayonet, of an army.
£ fought the ?.t th^e XU%rB '

o tbecrusades: ’ as bl^dy as and perhaps readjugtmeQt of relation, between cspl. 1 
bioodmr than when Christendom fought and benefit of labor and
in the Holy Land to liberate the Chris- .. „ . m„ , .. m. ? • u u the small investor. This is why tnetian “Slavs” from the Turkish yoke. . , ^
During the last quarter of a century the ™as6a8 a” 80 a“1™8
Balkan Slav, have suffered more in*'- 111 an? he*P ^ Allies, even tho^h fully
rectly from Austrian intrigues than they realizing toe great sscrifiet, that such » 
ever did from Turkish misrule, and Ans- 8teP would entaiL
tria’e recent deliberate attempt to crush *o sum up what the nations are 
Servia proved that as long as Austria, *or: ^supported by the. German War Machine, GERMANY IS FIGHTDftf FOR AN | 
maintains its angiee intact there can be EXPANSION OF ITS COUNTRY 
no lasting peace in the Balkans Ruesia FAR BEYOND ITS PRESENT 
must see its sister nations crushed under FRONTIERS. HER SUCCESS 
the weight of the Teutonic juggernaut or WOULD MEAN MAINTAINING THB 
always be prepared to resist attacks as PRESENT MILITARIST SYSTEM, 
ennrovqkéd as unexpected. « . ; WITH ALL ITS UGLY INFLUENCES, 1

^ ^ Qne of the purposes of toe war for ON TÉE LIFE OF THE GERMAN M
prove good neighbors. \et at toe best, RuBaie ther,fore |„ to increase on one PEOPLE; AND MOST LIKELY A -j 
even if Poland becomes a buffer State, haBd the holdings of Servia and Bui- STILL GREATER DEEPENING OF . wj 
Russia doesjiot consider an ancreaee of g*,*», and on toe other to reduce Bhose |THB GULF BETWEEN THE GOV- -ti| 
the PoHsh e^ent in her border prov- Unrtria. so that toeh^relative dimen- ER.MNG MILITARY ArAtOORACÎ I
torirnr^nce to^mewnrovi^Î7Z, Sy '•** « a «W.-tee of peace AND THE COMMON PEOPLE.
^ ih tire Balkans. THE ALLIES ARE |CHFEFLY 1
L.wh^ere^ap^ntLmibil Te bring about a «Conciliation between "1
ity of Russia settling the Jéwièh question the Russian government and its people OF ■
humanely and liberally, an influx of 4 profound event was needed—an event, AS THE^ GOVERNING CONCEP- ■ 
something like a million to a million and that would make exeeptohpil measure» ^ION OF THE LIFE OF THE | 
a half of new Jews is likely to compli- justifiable. The European/war,,WHICH, -<AT STRATES OF EUROPE,
cate matters, eepeciaily if the foreign AS THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE FIRMLY PEACE WILL NOT BRING
Jews show a tendency to regard them- BELIEVE, WAS... NOT BROUGHT EITHER THE PERMANENT END
selves as conquered Germans" or A us- ABOUT BY ITS OWN GOVERN- OF WARFARE IN EUROPE OR
trians. MENT, gave such an opportunity to ex- THE MILLENIUM IN FRANCE AND

Thus, toe Russians will find their new tend the 'olive branch to the Poles, to GERMANY. _
provinces thickly populated by two alien abolish IrîtêeWe^^i^stTictions of. BUT PEACE WILL S1AKB LIE®

races and another race of common bipod. Jewish rights, to conciliate the Finns? IN EUROPE LIVABLE, WHICH LP
but of alien tongue and religrop. That to open prison doors to many révolu- IS NOT TO-DAY. ___ 11
any considerable number of Russians lions ries, to close the wine shops all THAT ALONE IS WORTH FIGHT- 
will settle in the new provinces our. oyer.tills empire and to start generally a INC FOR.

never

rope.
life in Europe has t*en better for that 
fight, or that Waterloo did more for the 
liberty of Germany itself than, did the 
Sedan.

latter, when Russia became a danger in 
the East, Britain fought it out in toe 
Crimea.

enormous sums
The pace in European armaments was 

set by the Germans in the middle 
-eighties, when that nation showed it in
tended to make a Second raid on France. 
The attempt was frustrated by Russia, 
but it proved that the peace of Europe 
could, be maintained only' by opposing 
the Triple Alliance with a force equally 
as strong. The preparations that began 
in 1885 have proved in 1914 to be useful 
to the Allies.

Europe has paid a terrible price for 
peace, and none has paid more heavily 
than Germany. This price has not been 
so much expressed in dollars and cents as 
in social conditions which have seared 
the very soul of "the German empire, a 
nation whose genius has entitled it to a 

'"better fate than that by which it is ap
parently ’ confronted. Germany is a poor 
country. Except by the most extraordi
nary methods it «raid not have created 
in less than two generations an army 
powerful enough to wage war against the 
whole of Europe.

Now it is Germany which has become 
the storm centre of Europe. British regi
ments are aligned with the French. Eng
land always pays its historical bills, and 
is willing again to purchase peace with 
war.

But what is Russia fighting for? The 
reason is probably understood least of all 
in the United States. America is only 
slightly familiar with Rnsaian conditions 
and the Russian emigrant belongs largely 
to a class not able to exprès» its view* 
lucidly in English.

Let this be understood
Neither the Russian government nor its 

people are anxious to expand westward, 
either toward Germany or Austria! Ex
cepting the few millions of Galician 
Ruthenians, the peoples "who will pass 
under Russian domination by reason of 
Russia acquiring any new provinces 
will be Poles or Germans or Jews—ex 
actly the three nationalities least likelj 
to amalgamate with the pure Russian 
stock. This applies especially, to Poles 
and Jews.

was

-
Germany held an honorable place la

the council» of civilised 
■Men ef which her aeaa may well have 
been prend.

tien* a po

ke territorial expaanii was needed 
te Stve Germany right* canal to ether dollars in the first week of war by tax

ing chiefly the poo? man. Any tax on 
the rich may fail at a pinch. Large fort
unes are elusive. But the poor man is 
always there, with no lawyers to advise 
how to conceal safely his income from 
collectors ; no bankers to arrange for 
him to escape toe taxes by the transfer 
of funds to foreign banks.

Here Lloyd George’s mighty effort to 
shift at least part of the burden to the 
shoulders of the rich was doomed to par
tial failure. The army, and evpg^ 
the navy, expenses became so hejfj 
the total taxation conld *t be both 
the classes that could afford to pa?’ 
them. . J

Rational honor did net demand 
inar te the teeth.

While Polish autonomy may be con
sidered as certain, toe Russian people are 
not interested in having Polish provinces 
too large. At least, not until the Poles

Her trade expansion was hampered
rather than promoted hy the eternal

»>Wa» ef armed peace, "mailed flats'
aad “ehtains armer.”

Germany's beet foreign markets ent
ai da of the United States were in R 
si* Ragland. 'France and Belgium. more 

that 
a by

Trade in none of them man promoted
by any eearietlea that every* trading
German» was a potential enemy ef the
ninalij1 in which Me trying to

England Is fighting te reduce her
ihaneed

by any necessity for malntalalag, ea a
enly

crushing militaristic expenses te rea
sonable limit* so that the peer

be relieved of psylag-taxee beyond 
his resources and still lire a decent life.

England as a nation grew to its emi- 
snd maintained its liberties

permanent war testing
S«,S**MS people, a standing army
canal to that of Kneel* a aattea ef 
100,000,000 population. nence

through ten centuries of historical tie- 
vejopmeht because her three fundamental 
forces have remained in a happy balance. 
- The upper classes, helped- by the people,

may haa paid for all this—asGei
every nation mast-pay where militar
ism is carried te excel •by the de
creasing birth gate.
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Loss Was 
Severe, B 
Suffering He
LONDON, Oct 18. 

Marshal French’s second 
dated October 8, concerns, 
erations of the British'fore 
the evening of September

“Early in the morning 
11th,” says the report, 
corps crossed the Ourcq, 
pursuit of the enemy beinj 
cally unopposed—the
reaching the line of the Ail 
brigades sonth of Soisso 
three brigades at Couvre] 
Ceraeuil on the afternoon 
t ember 12.

“From the opposition 
tered by the sixth ^French i 
the west of Soiskons and 
our army corps south of 
and certain other ind 
along the line, I formed ti; 
ion that the enemy had 
moment at any rate arrea 
retreat and was preparing 
test the passage of the Am 
some, vigor south of Si 
where the Germans are 
Mont de Paris against 
With the assistance of i 

"" the 3rd Corps of the Frencl 
there back across the ri

the

OF QUEEN' 
» day the cavi

VALi

. yneighborhood of Braine • 
good work in clearing tl 
and the high ground beyc 
strong hostile detachmem 
Queen's Bays are par 
mentioned by the General 
ing assisted greatly in the 
of this operation. They w 
supported hy the third 
which on this night bivoui 
Brenelle, south of the rivi

“The fifth division apt 
Missy, but were unable I 
headway. The west arm 
reached the neighborhi 
Vauxcere without much 
tiori. In this manner th 
of the Aisne commenced.

“The Aisne valley runs 
ly east and west and cons 
flat-bottomed depression 
from one-half to two mil 
down which the river fc 
winding course. To the 
high ground. Both sides 
river are approximately fc 
dred feet above the valley, 
into spurs. The most pr 
slopes and plateaus ovei 
the Aisne, - of varying st 
are covered with patches i 
which extend on to tb 
ground. Several small villa 
towns are dotted about, 
which is Soissons.

AISNE NOT FORDA;
“The Aisne is a sluggish 

170 feet wide and 15 feet 
the centre, and is unforda 
tween Soissons on the w 
Villers on the east, the pai 
river attacked and secured 
British forces, are elevei 
bridges. One narrow-gat 
a double-line railway run i 
river,

„■-, “The position of the ene
very strong, either for < 
action Or for a defensive 
One of the chief military 
teristics is that, except f< 
stretches on the top of t 
eau, either side cannot I 
owing to the woods on tl 
of the slopes. The tract i 
try above described is wel 
ed for concealment. Th< 
so skilfully turned this to 
that it made it impossible 
of the real nature of his 
tion to our passage of tl 
but I have every reason 
dude that strong rear gi 
least three army corps, w< 
ing the passages early 
morning of the 13th.

ORDER TO APVA1
“On that morning I ord 

British forces to advan 
make good the Aisne. : 
corps and cavalry advance 
river. The first division 
rected on. Cbanouille, via 1 
bridge at Bourg. On_ t 
the cavalry and First Divi 
with little opposition, ar 
passage by way of the cai 
duct, which crosses the rii 
division, therefore, was 
press op, supported by thi 
on thé outer flank, drb 
enemy before it
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